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TALK TO TESSIER’S ABOUT INSURANCE
jnt and Sickness, and Life. The High Reputation Maintained, and the Immense Sums of Money

K ‘ " II Lowest Rates.

'AMSHip
sited bv

Our Companies for Your Protection, Makes Your Insurance With US Absolutely Safe,
Tessier’s Insurance Agencies, Box 994

>I\ENC0E

m. train
ARGYLÈ 
iay Run).
STEAM- — To Purchase,

; Baby Carriages, 1 Eng- 
•arlour Suite, 2 Bureaus 
ds, 1 Couch,- 3 Bed- 
rings, i Sideboard, 1 
Stove No. 7 or 8, 2 Klt- 

5 Dining Chairs, 6 Kit- 
>0 Framed Pictures. W. 
», Auctioneer, Adelaide 

aprl7,3i

SOCIAL DANCING
FOR BEGINNERS. Queen’s College 

ENTERTAINMENT
FOR SALE\uctfor Saies f (cash d 

lish Pii 
and W 
steads 
Ideal C 
chen T 
chen C 
E. PEI 
Street.

MANAGER
;cepted at
5 P-m.

A House situated on Duckworth St., 
three doors east of Cochrane Street, 
commanding an excellent view of the 
harbor. Contains nine rooms and 
shop, large basement, coal and veg
etable cellars, well finished throughout. 
The houM has a solid brick front. A 
gopd business stand. Terms of pay
ment made easy. Will be sold at a 
bargain. Also a beautiful Bungalow 
with large garden, hen house, coach
house and stable, only a half hours 
walk from Water Street. Other pro
perty too numerous to mention. Farms 
and land. Also wanted to buy several 
houses in good locality, ready cash for 
suitable property. Money to loan. Ar
bitration given op all kinds of pro
perty, every satisfaction given by ap
plying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

mar28,eod 32 Prescott Street.

Wanted for the Cable 
Stores, Heart’s Content. 

Applicants must state full 
experience and give refer
ences. *

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
aprl7,3i

f
You have always 
wanted to become a 

good dancer. Here is 
your opportunity. The 
next Beginner’s Class 
commences Monday, 
April 80th. As only a 
limited number can 
be accepted each term 
application should he 
made as early as pos-

RAY PUSHIE,
Member National Institute of Social 

Dancing.
’Phone 1889R. 85 Pleasant St.

aprI8.ll

CANON WOOD HALL, 
MONDAY, APRIL 20th, 1925, AT 8 P.M.

L. 0. A, Sealii
tion re- 
April 1 
each), .i 
Gus W 
Ruby’s, 
Pedigre

'orecast Competi-
1 for one week only till 
orecast Postcards (20c. 
y & Goodiand’e, Cash's, 
s, Peter O’Mara’s, Ken 
rd’s Drug Store and 
•ug Store. aprl4,5i

DEEMING L.O.L., No. 1282.
An Emergency Meeting of the above 

Lodge will be held In Victoria Hall 
on to-morrow, (Sunday), April 19th, 
1925, at 2 p.nu, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of their late Bro
ther Joseph M. Ivamy)

W. H. PIKE, WJÏ.,
J. K. HUDSON,

Rec. Secretary.

SALESMAN WANTEDTICKETS: 50 Cents each, Including Refreshments to be obtained from the 
College. ’Phone: 616.

Part I. of the Programme contains the following Items:—
Song—“Parted”   .................................. ........................................................................ Tosti.

MR. W. A. ANDERSON. ------ '
Musical Monologue—“Erbert A.B.”

MASTER W. B. TUCKER. . ^ _
Mandolin Solo—“Kentucky Babe” (Lullaby)..................... .........................A. Geibel

MR. J. A. REES.
Quartett—"The Song of the Pedlar”

MESSRS. HORSLEY, ANDERSON, ROWE and REES.
Pianoforte Solo—“Sonata” In C. Minor.................. .............................Beethoven

MR. F. H. ROSS.
Song—“Mellsande”......................................... ................. ................. ..........................A. Goet

THE REV. THE VICE-PRINCIPAL.
Sketch—“Off to California"

MESSRS. BENNETT, NOEL, FOWLOW and SPURRELL.
Character Intermezzo—“In a Monastry Garden”

PARTY.
Recitation—"The Shooting of Da* MacQrew" .

MR. N. S. NOEL.
Song—“Jack of all Trades” .. ...............................................................Easthope Martin

MR. S. S. HORSLEY.
Burlesque—“One Exciting Night.”

MESSRS. NOEL, REES and ROSS.
aprilll.18

AUCTION

E D—To Rent, aAT 11 ACM, Wanted a Smart Energetic 
Salesman to sell thç city trade 
provisions and groceries. One 
with some experience preferred. 
A good opening for the right 
man. “Application confidential.” 
apply by letter to “GROCERY,” 
c|o Telegram Office. apris.ei

Small ] 
rooms, 
ern ; a] 
office.

containing five or six 
near city, must be mod- 
y letter to Box 46, this 

apr8,6i,eod

Tuesdav. April 21st,
IT THK EMPIRE HALL,

([ King'' Itiuid and Gower Street.
i table brass bedstead and spring, 
w?Battre>- 1 chesterfield, 1 W. E. 
7j,rass childs' drop side crib, com- 

i w. E. swinging crib complete 5 
yrè chairs. hard wood dining or 
L Chairs. 1 green pile carpet, 1 
,,'S bicycle. 1 kitehefi cupboard, 3 
. j bedsteads complete. 14x6 brass 
Uad and spring. 1 feather bed, 1 
«wood bureau and stand, 1 oak 
itris chair, l bolster. 1 electric read- 
ilamp small. 1 small table, 1 boys’ 
cycle. 2 rattan chairs. 1 centre table, 
mmophone. 2 electric brackets, 1 
iplete vestibule B. C. fir, 3 garage 
or. (new). 6 silk hats, 3 frock coats, 
l lags, etc., etc.

Dowden & Edwards,
,18ji Auctioneers.

DEN’S aprl8.ll
wang
small up 
ly furnis 
tral local 
c|o Eveni

»—By Two Ladies,
ite 4-Roomed Flat; part- 
’ possible: desirable cen- 
teply by letter to Box 10, 
elegram. aprl8,3i,eod

(In aid of Memorial School)

‘TAKE MY ADVICE.”FOR SALE House Wanted NOTICE—M. F. Rolls wish
es to announce to his former custom
ers, friends and the public in general 
that he is again open for business at 
the old stand, 14 Field Street. Boots, 
shoes and rubbers given first class re
pair at reasonable prices. Oùtport or
ders given prompt attention. 

aprl3,6i,d,9i,eod .

A VERY DESIRABLE FARM
situated on Freshwater Road, 
about ten minutes walk from 
city, containing 22 acres of farm 
land, with a frontage of 2000 ft. 
of building ground ; same will be 
disposed of in building lots or as 
required, also a Farm on Thor- 
burn Road, containing 45 actes. 
For further particular? apply 27 
Freshwater Road. afcrll.eod.tf

3-Act Comedy Drama.
In St. Patrick’s Parish Hall,

Monday, April 27,28,29
‘ TICKETS 50c.

aprlSAl

to Rent, or buy, willing to 
pay between $2,000.00 to $3,- 
000.00. Correspond P. O. Box 
1044. Positively confidential,

aprl4,eod,tf

John’s:
Xpril 22nd
April 29th

I Want Every Man to Build
a home of Ms own, and not to be pay
ing 90 years ground rent. I have for 
sale freehold building lots, electric 
light and sewerage, 90 feet rearage, 3 
minutes walk from Water Street. 
$140.00 buys a lot; apply 37 Leslie St. 

aprll.s.tujf

Times of Restitution 
, of All Hiings. 

What Does it Mean?

R. W. Service
ix month*

HOUSE TO RENT
HOUSE FOR SALE Monks town Road.

It Is true that ALL the Holy Pro
phets spoke of those times of Restitu
tion? (Acts 3: 21). Twenty-four Elders 
give testimony. A short song service 
precedes discourse. All are Welcome. 
Free.

: INTERNATIONAL 
BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, 

Victoria Halt
aprl8,ll 7p.m* Sunday, April 19th.

FOR SALE 9 rooms and bothroom. Im
mediate possession. Rent $50.00 
a month ; apply by letter to 
“TENANT,” Telegram Office.

aprl8,tf

BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barbel 
College, Department “O” Halifax. 

Janl7.eod.tf

That handsome Bungalow situated 
on Waterford Bridge Road, East of 
Mr. C. C. Pratt’s residence. Includes 
Barn and -Garage, with extensive front
age and rearage. A real bargain to 
prompt purchaser. For particulars ap
ply to MR. BRIAN DUNFIELD, or the 
undersigned.

FEARN A BARNES, 
aprl,12i,eod Auctioneers.

11-2 TON FOR SALE-rHatching
Eggs from good laying strain, 13 eggs 
‘ ------ ' ’Phone 1632M. --------for «120, 8prtT]9t

NOTICERATIONAL FOR SALE — A Paige, 6
Cylinder, Passenger Touring Car, as
it stands at Nightingale’s Garage. No 
reasonable offer refused: apply H. M. 
REN DELL, c|o W. & G. Rendell, Water 
Street. aprl8,3i-

CARDY PARTYD. SEBYII
(5th EVENT)

(In aid of the debt on the C.C.C. Hall)

“Gaiety” Hall, Monday Next’ April 20th.
Music by Mrs. Jardine’-s Orchestra, comprising the 

following : Mrs. Jardine, Piano ; .Miss fertile Scott, of 
Arlie Marks Co., Violinist ; Mr. Dingle, Saxophone; 
Mr. George Walsh, Drums and- Effects. . . . .
Tickets : Ladies’ 75c., Gents’ $1.00, Double, $1.50 

At Hutton’s and G. Byrne’s Bookstore.
aprill8.ll___ ________ ___ _______ __________________________ _

—A General Ser-
4 Chapel Street, family 

aprl8,2i

Four weeks after date hereof, ap
plication will be made under Sec. 16 
of the Alcoholic Liquor Act, .Cap. 9, 
15 Geo. V., to the Board of Liquor 
Control for a permit for Tourist Hotel 
License to be granted to the under
signed for a 2-story building known 
as “Fulford’s Hotel,” situated at South 
East Arm, Placentia.

Dated at Placentia, tMs 2nd day of 
April, 1925.
apr4,4l,s EDWARD FULFORD.

(In aid of St, Patrick’s Memorial 
/School).

IN THE ST. PATRICK’S PARISH 
HALL, Convent Square

FOR SALE vaut; a]

OTOR TRUCK of two.

FOR SALE-—One Concord
Buggy with rubber tyres (a beauty) ; 
apply L. WALL, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

aprl8,31

FOR SALE—1 1923 Model
Gray 6-Passenger Touring Car, in 
splendid condition, having run only 
about 2000 miles. BERT HAYWARD, 
Water Street. aprl8,6i,eod

E D—A General
(RS. M. BISHOP, Water- 
gad. aprlS.ttThat desirable Freehold Dwell

ing House with Garage attach
ed, No. 288 (formerly 250), 
Duckworth Street. Particulars 
on application to JOHN FENE
LON, Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

St. John’s. mar21,s,tu,tf

meals and Monday, April 20th, ford Bril

Good Running Order's, Newfon 
ce, Haliiai at 8.30 pun.

Three grand prizes: % Ton of Coal, 
Tub of Butter and Ham, and a Special 
Prize. Tickets 60c. aprl8.ll

ie lirect Agencies, GRAND DANCE FOR SALE—1 1924 5-Pas-
senger Chevrolet Touring Car, special, 
1 1921 5-Passenger. Light Four Over
land. 1 6 Cylinder Buick. BERT HAY
WARD, Water Street. aprl8,6i,eod

NOTICE. Spencer College Hall,

Tuesday, April 21st,
at 8 o’clock.

Music by Mrs. Jardine’s 3-piece 
Orchestra. Tickets 75c. May be 
had from Mrs. F. Stirling, 115 
Gower St., or at the door.

aprl7,3i

FOR SALE Four weeks after date hereof, ap
plication will be made under Sec. 16 
of the Alcoholic Liquor Act, Cap. 9, 
15 Geo. V., to the Board of Liquor Con
trol for a permit for Tourist Hotel 
License to be granted to the under
signed for a 2-story building known as 
the “Riverside Hotel.” situated at the 
head of Salmonier.

Dated at the Head, Salmonier, this 
2nd day of April, 1925. 
apr4,41,s ARTHUR F. HICKS.

THE FEILDIAN LADIES’ ASSOCIATION
AFTERNOON CONCERT, TEA AND SALE 

will be held in BISHOP SPENCER COLLEGE HALL
ON THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd, at 3.30 p.m.

ADMISSION:* 60c. INCLUDING TEA.
The following artistes are assisting: Mrs. Dunfleld; Misses’ 

Mews, Withers and Murray; Messrs. Mews, Christian and 
Emerson.

You will find for sale Delicious Candy, Dainty Lingerie and 
attractive Summer D-ksses for Children, many of them being
hand embroidered. •

FOR SALE—A Small Pony,
5 years old, suitable for lady or child 
to drive ; apply to W. M. MURRAY, 
Murray’s Pond, or ’phone 4F2 

aprl8,3i

FOR SALE. That property No. 337 Southside, be
longing to the estate of the late Rich
ard White. The property Is freehold 
and comprises dwelling and large 
barn suitable for garage purposes. 
For purther particulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WINTER, 

McBride’s Hill,
St John’s.

FOR SALE —A Dwelling
House on the West side of Prescott 
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY,. Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., St. JohB’s. 

apr7,tf
PATENT NOTICE

apriU8.2i,s,w.fpapr4,10i,eod

| (By the courtesy of Mons. E. T. 
Beauregard, French Counsul) Excellency Machinery, consisting of one Pump 

for Letters and Carboneator complete (new), ohe 
il Improve- Automatic Crowner, one Foot Crown- 
o be gra’nt- ! er, and one Bottle Filling Machine; 
36 Clinton apply by letter to P. O. BOX 1333, 
! County of city mar23.m,th,s,tf

General Purpose Horses. 
Sets Harness.
Express Waggon.
Buggy.

WM. BRENNAN,
tK4i ’Phone 1461

BRIAN DUNFIELD |
BARRISTER

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg. 1
St. John’s. t

Telephone 422. x

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Saint Pierre, Miquelon,

April 14th, 1925. 
Outside light on Pointe-aux- 

Canons, has been made white 
again in all directions. The green 
sector has been cancelled.

W. C. WINSOR, 
Minister of Marine & Fisheries, 

apr 16,31

SQUARE DEAL
FOR SALE—One 5-Passen-
ger Overland Car, model 85, in good 
running order; apply to R. W. 
RITCEY. apr3,eod,tfSWEEPSTAKE LLANEOUS.

79,5001st Week.................................................
Won by Miss Turkin.

2nd Week .. .. ... ..............................
\ Unclaimed.

3rd Week ............................... ... ..
Unclaimed.

This Week, April 18th   ...........................115,989
Neptune’s Catch—20,604—$500.00—Unclaimed 

A FEW TICKETS LEFT.
aprlll8.ll J

FOR SALE—Harley-David-
son Motor Cycle and Side Car, elec
trically equipped. This machine has 
lust been thoroughly overhauled ; ap- 
ply to P. O. Box 1011, City. apr!7,2i

FOR SALE—L easehold
Dwelling House, 166 Military Road. 
Possession November 1st next. For 
further, particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. aprl6,tf

—For our Marys-
an Experienced Book-
or female, one with 
typewriting and short- 
E good references es- 

Offlce JAMES BAIRD, 
aprlS.tf

WAN
town E 
keeper, 
knowlei 
hand p 
sential ; 
LTD.

For Sale ! oct29,6mo
HOUSE TO LET—Superior
dwelling, East End of the city, 11 
rooms, modern conveniences, good 
locality; prefer to sell, terms to suit 
purchaser ; apply by letter to Box 38, 
Telegram Office.feblO.tu.s.tf

107,954That freehold What Have You to Sell ?property known 
s situate on the cor-
--------- 1 Street and
ouse Hill and cotisist-

'hops together with large 
ei»ents. The property will be 
separately or as a whole and 

J™ be arranged for pur- 
iply toF°r ^urt^er Particulars

Wood & kelly,
in,.. Temple Building,
.^1 Duckworth St.

HOUSES FOR SALE* Farrell’;._____
•er of Duckworth
-“atom House HiL VU1U3M,U- 
ifn °£ ^Wo dwelling houses and

-Pants and Vest
C. M. HALL, Bates’ 

aprl6,3i

WANr
Makers;
Hill.TO LET—3 Furnished

Boents, Pantry, with use of Bath room, 
with three cellars, vegetable, coal and 
billets, with all modern conveniences, 
situate central city; apply by letter to 
Box 8, c|o this office, aprl4,3i,eod

TO LET—5 Partly Furnish
ed Booms with use of bathroom ; apply 
to MRS. R. GAUL, 63 New Gower St. 

aprl8,3t

TO LET—One Large Bed
sitting Room, with or without board; 
apply by letter to V.E.M., c|o Telegram 
Office. apr!6,3i

Nfld. Stamps Wanted—I will
Say. 50c. per hundred for 5000, 4c. used 

fid. Caribou Stamps, call at 12 Gow
er Street or 'Phone 1407 any evening. 

apr!4,tf __________________________

Window & Carpet Cleaning
—Carpets called for and delivered; 
satisfaction guaranteed. J. J. CLARKE, 
’Phone 1794J. 1 mar9,2mog

PEBCIVAL’S AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide Street,

is always at your service for Auction 
or Private Sales of

FURNITURE and 
MERCHANDISE

of every descrlptlop, eales conducted 
at your residence it desired, ’Phone 
1960. ■

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOAN FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Residence and Grounds situate 
Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has all modern conveniences, can be 
inspected at any time. Immediate pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY. Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. apr!6.tf

>E HELP
Houses from $1,000.00 to $18,- 

000.00 Situate all parts of the 
City. Cash or terms.

fTED — Earn
following greatest pay- 
fomobile. Engineering, 
erles, Welding, Chauf- 
ring. Plastering, Bar- 
ical Dentistry. Cata- 
ite Hemphill Govern- 
Schools, King Street, 

____________aprl8,25

-A Salesman for
ids Store, must be ex- 
Setic and must have 
no dther need apply. 

DENTIAL, this Office.

MEN
whije le 
ing" trai 
Electric! 
fering, 
bering, 
logue fi 
ment Cl 
Toronto

WAN'
a large 
perience 
good re! 
Address!

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop).

THE STAR OF THE SEA LADIES’ ASSOCIATION
WILL HOLD THEIÉ

Loans on Mortgage from 
$100.00 upwards. City property 
security., Current rate of inter
est. ,

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY. Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf

apr3,lm

FOR SALE. MfA-VV A W * M( A Vf/A W A M/ A AM'AafAaL\XAÜ&&

| Winsor Rigging Works, ! : 
Bambrick Street. 

’Phone 1593.
$ Ship Rigging, Wir X Radio Poles erected, j 
2 repaired. Also for i 
-y- Poles, all ready foi 
S from $4.00 up Work personally 
$ attended to.
1 OFFICE:

8 Water St. West.
2 febll.w.s.tf ...........

FRED J. ROIL & CO AnnuaI Sale of Work
FOR SALE—A Very Desir-
able Leasehold Dwelling House off
LeMarcbant Road. For farther partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Sttreet, St. 
John’s.______________________ apr9,tt

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street, 
which could be easily converted into 
a Dwelling House. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

marSl.tf

Real Estate & Insurance Brokers, 
mailwood Bldg. Duckworth St. 
octS.tf

*ckehRe ^tamps—Singles and
emarketM0Unts—Cheapest 011 

Ï2 PacketiS—25 to 1000

Stamps661!0"8 1Mountcd- 
id soi,! bought, exchanged

J" W. PENNEY, 
Gear Building.

APRIL 21st, 22nd and 23rd.
Plain and Fancy Work, Variety and Candy Stalls, Fish Pond 

and other attractions. Admission 10c.
Afternoon Teas will be served. High Teas at 6 o’clock. 

“Our Own Orchestra” wtil give a choice selection of musical 
items on Tuesday evening.

The Sale of Work will close on St George’s Night, Thursday, 
April 23rd, with a

CARD PARTY, SUPPER AND DANCE.

and ; ;
— Two Cabinet-

Bers, none but compet- 
apply. POPE’S FURNI- 
IY, George St. aprl6,tf

YOU CAN GET
' anything for your Office from us. See

Chimney Sweeping Have
ypur chimneys swept by a competent 
man, using an up-to-date outfit. E. 
CARBERY, 6 Fleming St., Phone 96R. 

aprl6,3i,eod

IToung Man as
rdware Department 
il years experience. 
TD. aprl6,$i

l&iMj

j , j J | j |-> I - )v>’j j'j j'j ( J | j )'J j j |'j |0 |o j'J !

WAN
Mold to pi 
in May; 1 
John’s. 1

T E D—A Capable
keed to Topsail first week 
®ply 279 Southside, St.

aprl6,3i,eod

WANTI
in small B 
ence requ
Terrace. |

|D—A General Maid
inily; washing out; refer- 
Rd; apply 3 Waterford 

aprl7,3i,f,s,tu

WANTI
office wore 
apply by "« 
E5163.

ID—A Girl for light
experience not necessary ; 

ttter to M. W., P. O. Box 
apr!7,tf

WAN
Maid; appl 
and 8 p.m.
“Aden,” ■

T E D—A General
1 between the hours of 7 
|mS. S. E. GARLAND, 
Bond Street. aprl6,tf

WANTI
vant refer 
LeMarcha^j

ID—A General Ser-
ences required; apply 106 
| Road. aprlS.tf

WANTI
al Servant 
to MRS. Al

ID—A Good Gener-
Beference required; apply 
W GOODRIDGE, Water-

ford Brld| ( Road. aprll.tf

WANT!
general M 
preferred,1
MRS. DUN]
Road, ’Phon

ID — A Maid for
Ibework, experienced girl 
ferences necessary; apply 
BLD, Waterford Bridge 
g260. aprS.tf

WANij
aged widoi
er, in a r 
children. F 
Prince o«|

2D — By a Middle
g* Position as Housekeep-
Bspectable home with no 
■ Information apply to 26 
(Fales Street. aprl6,31

HEÊJf WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTI
Smart Glri 
understand 
room w«fl 

aprlS.tf”

3D — A Couple of
Hpr light housework, must 
Waiting table and dining- 
» apply 378 Duckworth St.

WANlI
General Hi
ences r'3 
BLAIR, i# 

aprl8,3i|

E)—Immediately, a
■L two in family, reter- 
Bd; apply to HENRY 
Buie Terrace, 7 to 9 p.m.

Maid (thrm
p! E D—A General

family) ; apply to MRS.
H. TUCffl 

aprl8,2i|
1 “Albany,” Cornwall Ave.
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MOTHER:- Fletcher's Can
tona is a pleasant, harmless 
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared 
for Infants in arms and Children all ages. ______ _
To avoid imitations, always look for die signature of Wv-t/trTAŒM**» 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it-

LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER
— OB — \

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS.
'k

CHAPTER XII.

"Have you seen Viscount Melville, 
Sir George?" he asked. “My master 
wishes to speak to him—my master 
wants Mr. Edmund sent for at once.”

“No, Peters, I have not seen him, 
hut he cannot bqjar away,” replied the 
baronet “I hope that Mr. Locksley’» 
headache is better.”^

“On the contrary, Sir George, it is 
much worse, and I tear that he ts 
going to have another bad attack; it 
is always preceded by a headache. He 
seems to have something on bis mind, 
and says that he must see Mr. Ed
mund. He wants his address, and in
sists that I send a telegram with my 
own hands to fyim.”

“I am sorroy to hear this,” said Sir 
George, sympathetically. “Ha! there 
is the viscount. I hear his voice in 
the conservatory."

The valet hurried «way, and ‘the 
gbronet’s thoughts reverted to the 
Jocument and the will.”

“At all events,” he growled “I am 
not so brutal that I would kill a man 

~Yn cold blood, and I mean to see fair 
play here. Pshaw! Ailing men live 

• long, and what harm can come to 
Locksley, surrounded as he is by 
servants? He will live to thwart 
Werv scheme of Melville’s*.”

He strolled into the grounds again, 
ind, after an hour’s cogitation, rub- 
led his hands with satisfaction.

"I will have it,” he said. “I will 
have it this very night. I care not 
what risk I run. I cannot descend 
any lower than I am now. A pauper 
on the bounty of a child who despises 
me? Curse It! What man of spirit 
can stand it! I am of a low and brut
al nature, and my next tete-a-tete 
with my beloved nephew will be a 
painful one for him. Oh, what joy U

would be to bring him to his knees 
and treat him to a little of my brutal 
nature! I will never forgive him—1 
will never forgive my daughter for tne 
contemptuous way in which they 
spoke of me—for the way in which 
they hope to treat me. Ha' ha!

An hour after midnight there was 
a light in the library, and Sir George 
opened the big iron sate wii.h little 
difficulty. It was only of a common 
old-fashioned make, and by taking its 
number to the maker he had succeed
ed in getting the keys that fitted it. 
A hurried search revealed nothing o' 
importance, and he was turning away 
with an oath on his lips, when his eyes 
fell up on a small brass-bound deed- 
box.

To seize it, and close the door of the 
safe, was the work of » moment, and, 
carefully turning down the light of 
the lamp he carried, he returned 
quietly to his room,

.--------
CHAPTER XIV.

Lockeley was back at Greely's Hotel 
before five o’clock, and found Dora 
anxiously awaiting him. "*■

“It is all right, little woman," he 
-smiled cheerfully. "I have seen your 
old governess, and like her very much. 
She is. quite overcome by the prospect 
of seeing yon, and I can trust you in 
her keeping with confidence. The 
world has used her very badly of late 
and we must do something for her by 
and by You are to go $o Fulham this 
evening, and then I shall werk with 
a will to bring your father on the 
scene.”

Dora looked at him gratefully, and 
Edmund continued:

“And, after I have done all that, 
suppose Lord Morden refuses to let

Anaemic—Nervous
This anaemic child is in no condition to stand the mental 

and nervous strain of school work and examinations, 
along with the enormous burden which physiological 
changes put upon th*e system at this time of life. *

The importance of good, robust health during this 
critical period cannot be sufficiently emphasized. It may 
mean the difference between invalidism and health 
throughout a lifetime.
\ Fortunately this condition responds promptly to 
restorative treatment and the results obtained by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food have proven ^eyend doubt 
its suitability in such cases.
Mrs. Archie Msrtelle, Cornwall, Ont, write—

“My daughter, while 'attending school, was rick for two years, and 
had to be kept home. She had nervous trouble, and was under the 
doctor’s care, but' he did not seem to do her much good. She. was 
very thin, restless, and hardly ate anything. Her complexion became 
sallow. I began giving her Dr. Chase • Nerve Food, and It did’her 
the world of good. Her improvement was gradual, but it was not 
very long before she was quite herdelf again. I cannot recommend 
this treatment too highly/!/ ..

BrChase’s 
Nerve food

60 eta. a box all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

me tere-yeut. Toe new Dora, I hare 
-no title, and 1 am not vary rich."

The bare possibility earned her eve» 
'to dilate, then she «lung to him fend-. 
IT, eeytegt

"I mould marry you in spite ef t 
hundred fathers, my dear lovo!” 

"What, and ran away again V*
**A hundred times, if need be!” 
"Well, as the first flight Is not yet 

at an end, you must be ready to con
tinue it at seven o’clock.”

He did not tell her of the news he 
had received from Lady Clare; indeed, 
he had almost forgotten it, in hie 
belief that one great difficulty had 
been surmounted.

It was growing dark when they left 
the hotel, and were taken to Fulham in 
the same cab that had already created 
so much envious excitement among 
the denizens of Ladyville road.

At the corner of Wilde street a tall 
man happened to glance at the cab 
and its occupants, as it flashed by.

He started, and an exclamation of 
pleasure escaped him It was impos
sible to overtake the cab, (>uc it was 
not impossible to see the number, and 
he rapidly transferred this to his 
notebook

Meanwhile, Locksley and Dora pro
ceeded on their way, and oncer more 
the elegant cab rattled through Lady
ville road, but it was too dark for the 
neighbors to see what really took 
place, and they greatly exaggerated 
things accordingly.

The meeting of Dora and Madam 
Bell was one of genuine sympathy and 
affection, and that happy evening 
lived in the hearts of both women as 
long as life lasted.

The little parlor had been brighten
ed up in honor of Dora’s visit, <uid 
Locksley found it hard to tear himself 
away, after keeping the cab waiting 
for nearly two hours!

The exact time to a minute was 
ticked oft by Mrs. Zeilowly’s clock!

“I shall come to see you every day, 
my darling,” he whispered in the tiny 
hall, beyond the inquisitive eyes and 
ears of Matilda “I shall come every 
day until—something happens,” he 
added. “Until there is some result 
to the task I have set myself.”

He strained her tender torn tightly 
to Ills throbbing heart.

I seem to lové yon more w :h every 
passing hour, little woman. Heaven 
watch over you while I am away, is 
my prayer!”

Dora returned his passionne kisses 
with all the warmth of ber fond nature 
and then she was aware that the cab 
was bearing away all that she loved 
best in the whole world.

Locksley went to bed early, a 
Sense of oppression weighing upon 
heart and brain He attributed this to 
the unkindness—to the eccentricity of 
his father, and, much as it pained him 
to combat his parent’s wishes, he Was 
angrier than he cared to admit to 
himself.

I will not go to him until he sends 
for me,” he decided ; "I will not have 
my life dominated by a man of Mel
ville's caliber I have tolerated him 
and his espionage, because he has 
seemed so devoted to my father, and it 
maddens me to believe hat he is in 
some way connected with a past of 
which my poor father is aah-med.’

Ho breakfasted at eight o'clock in 
a private coffee-room, and consulted 
the personal column of the Dally Tele
graph.

He was glad to find that no adver
tisement or announcement was pub
lished concerning Dora’s flight or ab
duction, whatever Mr. Marlowe and 
Esther cared to term it, and he be 
came interested in a notice which road 
in this way.

Private Detective Hancox, late ot 
the Criminal Investigation Depart
ment, Scotland Yard, may be consult
ed daily, from 10 a.m. to noon, upon 
all matters which require secrecy 
and dispatch Twenty-five years' 
experience. Agents in every part of 
the civilized world. Specially patron
ized by the nobility. Address De
tective . Hancox, 222 Fitsroy Street, 
Charing Cross, 8.W.

The word» "specially patronised by 
the nobility,” attracted the attention 
of Locksley, or he might have passed 
on to a dozen more similar announce
ments.

“And why patronized by the nobil 
ity?” he mused. “Humph! I suppose 
tt is merely advertising clap-trap." ’

He threw, the. paper aside, but a'few 
minute» later returned to the adver
tisement, end copied Mr. Detective 
Hancox’s address on ■ the cuff of els 
shirt sleeve.

(To'be continued.)
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In town an3 country, on land and sea, in homes 

rich and poor, 'Purity Condensed Milk is in 

daily use. For cooking and for use in Coffee 

and Cocoa it is universally favored. Keep a 

supply in the house and you’ll never be short 

of “milk and sugar," for Purity is both.
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

“I dreamed a dream and 
And I dreamed that- the dream was 

true.”

SPEAKING OF DREAMS.
as to dream that I waked up and told

What queer 
things dreams 
are! And how 
faecinating! 
t I am always a 
bit sont for peo
ple who say with 
such pride that 
they never dream. 
It seems to me 

that they miss an experience that, 
sometimes annoying, is always inter
esting.

I like my dreams. If they are dis
agreeable there is always the joy of 
waking up and finding they are not 
true. And it ie my experience (which 
I imagine is shared since I realize 
that practically all experiences are 
shared by some at least of our fellow 
beings) that when I am dreaming 
something particularly unpleasant I 
often have the feeling that this must 
be a dream. I have even gone so far

the dream.
Dreams That Persist.

Another experience I have had Is to 
dream a thing so vividly that the sub
conscious impression still remained 
after I waked rip. What I mean is this :
I have dreataed that I had some gift, 
perhaps, and during the. day have !mlng 
found myself thinking of that gift as 
a reality and then suddenly realizing 
that it was only in my dream that I 
had it . . Or I have dreamed that 
something very nice had happened 
and have found myself feeling happy 
on that account Once I even went so 
far as to look for something I dreamed 
I had bought, and just the other day I 
was trying to remember that nice new 
way to do my hair, and presently I 
realized I had dreamed about it

Another dream experience that I 
have found by comparing notes is 
shared by others, is that when I dream 
of swimming I always swim with per
fect ease, and make the most tremend-

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.
mix amps BT

ous progress through the water. If I 
could swim with the ease and speed I 
show in my dreams I should unques
tionably win the international cham
pionship. And yet how often when we 
dream we are walking somewhere (es
pecially if we are in a hurry) we have 
the sense of being held back and not 
being able to walk half so fast as we 
naturally could.
Do You Swim In Your Spring Dreams!

If I had no other way of knowing 
that spring was coming I should al
ways know It by one thing, and that 
is that as we come towards the end of 
the winter I begin to dream of Swlm- 

I suppose it is my eagerness to 
get back into the water thus express
ing itself through my subconscious 
mind. I wonder if other water lovers 
have the same experience?

Dreams are queer and fascinating 
things. The psychologists claim that 
we can find ont more about ourselves 
by tracing our dreams back to their 
sources in some hidden desire than 
any other way. It is easy to believe 
that. But not easy to believe their 
further contention that all the desires 
are of just one nature. I cannot believe 
that our subconscious mind has only 
one preoccupation. Sex Is a large part 
of life but I cannot think it is the 
whole.

c
f

~ You can have the nezk 
I fashionably smooth arrangement 

for the fluffiest hair
nr»HE newest hair arrangements—
A whether for long or for bobbed
__ ____ severely smooth. The
hair may be waved, but it must fol
low closely the outlines of the head.

The difficulties of giving this fash
ionably smooth Appearance to un
ruly hair are easily overcome with 
Stacomb

your hair will lie just the way 
you want it. And it will have a 
lovelier gloss, too. You can get 
Stacomb at all drug and department 
stores—in lars or in tubes.

Just a touch ofthis delicate cream etAKBS thb hair STAY COMBED
At all Drug” and Departmept Stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Sales Agent
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Just Folks.
By EDGAB GUEST. 

♦C>K>K>K>IOK>K>K>l©*OK»0*à 
XTHE GARDEN AND LIFE.

About this time of year I take
The catalogue the seed men make 
And eagerly I run it through 
In search of blossoms, bid or new. 
Intent on finding something fine 
To plant within those beds of mine.

That garden is my summer boast 
Where grow the plants I love the

most.
From spring to fall friends come to 

see
The bekqty of each plant and tree, 
And very proud am‘ I to show 
Each lovely thing I’ve caused to grow.

Each year I find my garden space 
Richer in loveliness and grace.
New plants I’ve added round about, 
Some that have failed I’Ve taken out 
And by a sense Of pride I’m moved 
To know that garden I*ve iufproved.

Yet with my life I rush along 
And little think, of right or wrong, 
But little time I take to plan 
To make myself a fairer man,
I seldom hunt for spléndors new,
As honest gardeners always do.

I seldom see that barren space 
Of life which I could fill with grate, 
Or think to cast old faults away 
To put in something bright and gay. 
My garden yearly I improve,
But live my life within a groove.

A good selectioi 
the wanted sizes t! 
al purchase allows j 
wonderful bargain.

Aluminum Fry Pa
Guaranteed first quality; 

Aluminum.
Each,

A. -

Aluminum Percolat
Made of strong thick 

; the popular paneled “Col 
j sign. A superior. Glass 
lzed cool handles. You’ll 
purchase of one.

Each, $1.98

Aluminum 
Combination Roas

Another Aluminum kitch 
slty that is always bright 
No seams to catch dirt 
strong steel handles. flM 
cover that firmly clamps

Each, $1.98

Covered Convex Ket
High grade, highly polish 

paneled, strong wire ball, 
die, domed polished cover, 
serving time necessity tha 
the year 'round.

Eac

Aluminum Dish Pa
Deep style, made of heav 

um with no seams. A 
tide for constant use. It 
you to invest in one of the
i— Eac

Hi
Aluminum 
Preserving Kettles.

Deep shape and highly 
outside. A kettle much pre 
housewives.

Eac

MINARDI UNIMENT
FAIN.

RELIEVES

. y • •-

Vs
Aluminum 
Convex Saucepans.

These Saucepans are 
Aluminum with tight fltttn 
They have the popular ov 
cool hollow handles. Now 
chance to get one of thèse ? 
reduction.

Eac!

Pure Aluminum v 
Water Pitchers.

At last—a water pitcher 
break, made of high quality i 
polished outside, bright sui 
ish inside. The handle is/ 
riveted. A lifetime of use 
theg.^------

HERE’S A
White Enameled 

Get yours befc 
Value—Big Qualitr

317
Store

V. ••

fM WARE
p.c. Pure Aluminum Wahl 

sell like wildfire. A sensatj1 
rantic .price reduction on

piece

1.49

1.49

.10

Enameled Preserve Ketj
A preserving kettle of this 

quality will perform its many fciti 
duties for years. Get one at 
price.

Each, 75c. 89c. $1.98, i

Enameled Coffee Pots.
It’s not every day that you cash 

enameled coffee pots of this size a 
quality at so low a price, of s® 
finish enameled ware, handle 
spout are welded on.

Each, i

Tin Dairy Pans.
Here are heavy, retinned pan j 

several sizes; good strong pain, 1 
made, at a specially low price.

Each, 15c. Ill

Enameled Saucepans.
As a special inducement for yoilj 

really know what high grade eni 
ed ware we carry, we have put \ 
real price on this item.

Small Size, each.............
Large...............................

lx

.79 Double Boilers.
So very handy for numerous ( 

ing needs. This offer is made 
pecially desirable through combi 
tion of low price and high Quality]

Each, 98c. & $15

.79

Aluminum 
Convex Saucepans.

Every kitchen should have 
of these highly polished AlumW»| 
Saucepans, useful, sanitary, set
able. .

--------- A— Each, $1.

y
Enameled Tea Kettles.

The constant simmering on 
stove demand a kettle of extra Q® 
ity enamel. These are stamped >
one piece of eieél.

r Each, !

>ING BARGAIN !
are all gone! Big Size^B 

can’t beat this combination.
Each, 89c. &!
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All Ready for Spring Cleaning
We have just received a full supply of Sherwin 

Williams’ Paints in the following colors: White, Grey, 
Green and Buff, which we are offering at Lowest 
Possible Prices.

Decotint for wall tinting in all colors ; an excellent 
product—will not wash off. Brighten up your wr,'~- 
at little cost.

SPECIAL !
Sherwin Williams Red Paint

Per Gallon,

SIMMS’ PAINT BRUSHES
All sizes—Lowest Prices.

FURNITURE POLISH, VARNISH STAIN,

W. G. PIPPY, 425 Water Street
aprll,61,eod
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police Believe Sofia Outrage 
the Work ol Communists

kurdistan Rebel Leaders Captured and 
Sentenced to Death—R-33 Safely Moor
ed at Fulham—St. Lawrence to be Sur
veyed for Possible Earthquake Upheav
als.

DE.il) TOTAL 150.
SOFIA, April 17.

to,, of dead from the bomb ex- 
jn gveti Krai Cathedral, while 

if'Timeral service of General Geor- 
y ras being conducted yesterday, 

3t 150 to-night, but the figure is 
w be added to as many of the 
are in a critical condition. The 

Agrarian Communists 
the assembling at the

I 'C 
Lord 
Jilely
Injured
L!ice believe 

1 upon
of ail prominent persons at- 

Itjc&ed to the existing regime, thus af- 
1 an opportunity for wiping 

They count- 
which the

CHURCH UNION VOTE.
TORONTO, April 17.

The summary issued by the Church 
Union Bureau, of Information to-day 
reports that 1550 Presbyterian 
Churches and preaching places have 
voted in favor of concurrence in 
church union and 5S8 against.

IjirdilS
jj all out at one time, 
on the confusion in

Ifiigdom would be plunged, according
the police, to facilitate the instal

lation of a Soviet regime.

I mmdiAN railways getting
1 TOGETHER.

MONTREAL, April 17.
| Definite proposals for the élimina
is of diplication of services by the 
Iceidian National and Canadian Pael
la Railways are under consideration, 
Lording to statements given out here 
* by Sir Henry Thornton and E. 

If. Beatty, the respective Presidents 
■of the two Organizations.

| (INFERENCE NOTHING TET TO 
REPORT.

HALIFAX, April 17.
Ihe conference called* by Premier 

If H. Armstrong, in an endeavour to 
Wt a settlement in the wage dls- 
|;ite between the British Empire Steel 
I Corporation am! the United Mine 
■Vorkers of America, adjourned short- 
I It before eleven o'clock to meet again 
Itnorrow morning. The Premier 
Ittted, following the adjournmênt, that

PRINCE EARNS TENPESCE.
ZARITA, Nigeria, April 17.

The Prince of Wales arrived here 
to-day and became tenpence richer be
cause of a half hour’s work yesterday 
as engine driver of his special train. 
During the run the Prince went to 
the engine and handled the throttie 
under the direction of the engineer 
who piloted the special train of the , 
Prince’s grandfather when ho visited j 
West Africa. Upon arrival here to- j 
day Railway officials presented the j 
Prince with a mileage sheet showing | 
he had earned tenpence The Prince 
smiling, signed the payroll and ac
cepted the money.

fftoer 
Let a 
Cold 
Qel a 
Start

VaporsCheck 
a Cold Overnight

There are many ways to treat a cold 
but only one DIRECT way—with 
vapors that can he inhaled.

Vapors penetrate Immediately Into 
every corner of the air passages and 
lungs, soothing and healing with every 
breath.

Vicks is so remarkably successful 
in treating cold troubles because it 
acts like “a vapor lamp in salve form.”

When rubbed over throat and chest 
the body heat releases vapors of Men
thol, Camphor, Eucalyptus, Thyme 

. and Turpentine. At the same time 
i Vicks is absorbed through and stimu- 
! lates the skin like a poltice or plaster.

This double, direct action often 
! checks the worst cold overnight.

Humour

VICKS
W VARO RUB

Oven !7 Million Jars Used Yearly

DIRIGIBLE MAKES SAFE RETURN.
PULHAM, England, April 17.

To the cheers of British army offi
cers, soldiers, workers and c.owds of 
spectators, the army dirigible R33 re
turned home safely two o’clock this 
afternoon, after a 28 hour battle with 
the elements over east coast of Eng
land and the storm swept North Sea.

with the permanent staff of his minis
try. Friends with whom M. Caillaux 
talked yesterday however, declared 
this morning that settlement of war 
debts will be one of the finit cares 
of the new Finance Minister.

PAINLEVE PRESENTS MINISTRY.
PARIS, April 17.

The new Premier M Pnlnleve, pres
ented his ministry to President Dou- 
mergue in the palace of Elysee at 
noon to-day. The ministry will meet 

a statement would be given out to- j to-morrow morning to draft the de
claration which it will submit to par
liament next Tuesday As the Cabinet 
members left the palace the Finance 
Minister, M. Caillaux was asked about 
his plans He declared he wa? unable 
to say anything and his Intentions 
might be modified after consultation

Pure, wholesome, nutricious. 
Our High Grade Home-made 
Candies are all that we claim 
them to be. POWER’S CANDY 
STORE, 218 New Gower Street. 

aprll,7i

light ami the others would say noth-
E
ImtK BEBKL LEADER TO HANG.

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 17. 
Sheik Said, leader of the Kurdistan 

nbels. who was captured at Ghedj on 
llednesiiay. to-day was sentenced to 
Lhangnl. i I will be executed at An- 
|j*s ah :i; \ :tu several of his chief 
Move!'.-:. i*

Quebec’s Tobacco

Tobacco production in the Province 
of Quebec during 1924 amounted io 
6,575,740 pounds, harvested from an 
area of 8,044 acres, according to a 
report published by the Federal De
partment of Agriculture. C'gar to
bacco harvested totalled 3,089.370 lbs., 
followed by large pipe tobacco with 
2,279,000 lbs., small pipe tobacco with 
1,038,4001b s., and miscellaneous with 
168,920 lbs.

STEAMER MAY QUEEN LOST.
HALIFAX, April 17.

The coastal steamer May Queen. 
I'hileon her way from Halifax to St. f 
I Pierre, struck a rock near Port Felix 
Right, twenty miles southwest of Can
in X.S., early yesterday morning and 
Ins abandoned by her crew shortly 
Itefore noon as a total loss. She was 
lentnanded by Capt. Gessee Bechet,
I Hi carried a crew of six all told.

| SODDING THE ST. LAWRENCE.

MONTREAL, April 18.
I The French language newspiapler, 

|Ii Presse, to-day carries a despatch 
Quebec, saying that a party of 

| «Sneers will shortly make inspec- 
i of the bed of the St. Lawrence 

■Brer, to determine whether or not the 
I recent earthquake disturbances, which 
IW their centre in Saguenay District, 
line had any effect upon the depth of 
| ;le River. The newspaper says it is
I turned in certain parts of the Gulf,
I -'«ce the 'quake of February 28th last, 
jrocfo that had never been observed 

re are noticeable at low tide, and 
L Is reasonably considered that the 
lightest interference with, the depth 
| water will render navigation 
|,tr7 dangerous.

pWroiNDLAND PRIZE WINNERS.

MONTREAL, April 17.
• .Pr'ze w-lnners and those award- 
| diplomas at Wesleyan College here 
lue/3* l3St include ln Divinity, W. 
I DouSlas Prize in oratory, G.
U Hinson, B.A., Newfoundland; Fin- 
,/ 1)026 in Arts, W. Boyes, B.A., 

I *wfoua<lland ; Hamilton Conference 
I 0 In Church History, A. Brown. 
I p!T!°llIllilani*' Mr. Reid also won the 
,. ,R' B- Ewan prize the Alice W.

I prize in Old Testament Theo- 
Mty.
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Humour softens the hardness of life, 
so the world loves a humorist. Wit 
is the brilliant cousin of humor. The 
world admires wit, but does not al
ways love It, for wit may be unkind. 
The humorist is amused, the man of 
wit scintillates. Originally wit meant 
mind. Wycliffe knew this when he 
wrote: “Who knew the wit of the 
Lord? or who was His couns'/.or?

What pleasure people with humor 
give us. The humorist gets outside 
of himself and his and our troubles: 
he sees the world as a play; he 
smiles at its claims and conclusions; 
he makes a remark, and puff! our an
ger and eloquence go.

I do not suppose women usually in
cline to a lover because he is a humor
ist; but a sense of humor in man or 

: woman is an excellent help to a hap
py married life. But it must be the 
right kind of humor. It must be gen
ial, not vain, almost unconscious, and 
it might follow the dictionary definit
ion of humor: “That quality of the 
imagination which gives to ideas an 
incongruous or fantastic turn, and 
tends to excite laughter or mirth by 
ludicrous images or representations."

A humorist should be clean-shaven. 
For the mouth is a tell-tale feature, 
even more indiscreet than the eyes. 
One of the best unprofessional humor
ists I know is a member of my club. 
I like to si: watching him reading, 
his lips moving and twitching; then 
he will catch my eyes, advance, and— 
the true humorist, being kindly, loves 
to pass on his fun.

Humor is more congenial to the 
English mind than wit. English hu
mour has always baffled foreigners. It 
helped to win the war.

Can you not imagine a spectacled 
Gorman basing a report on Tommy's 
war weariness because he was heard 
singing: —
Send for the boys of the girls' brigade

To set old England free:
Send for my mother, and my sister and 

,my brother.
But for Heaven’s sake don’t send tor 

me!
There are two kinds of humor—the 

natural and the literary. Each is 
good—the humour of Tommy and the 
humour of Charles Lamb. How many 
thousands of times have tnen repeated 
that brief dialogue at the India Office 
between him and his superior: “Late 
again. Mr. Lamb;’’ “Yes, sir, but see 
how early I go away."

Humour varies in quality. There 
is the Puckish humour of Barrie and 
the Cockney humour of Jerome K. 
Jerome; the humour of the late W. S. 
Gilbert, which often oozed out from 
his wit, and the neat humour of W. W. 
Jacobs.

Perhaps, it a vote were taken, the 
most popular book of humour might 
be “The Diary of a Nobody,” by 
George and Weedon Grossmith.

Humour needs a leisurely environ
ment. The old horse-bus induced 
natural humour in driver and conduc
tor. But the modern motor-bes! Alas:

Humour comes from ljealth. Wit 
comes from knowledge.

In humour there is a tear. In wit a 
flick of the lash.

This ought to be a good year for Potatoes 
and other Vegetables. They say: “we shall 
have great growing weather.” 
crops want plenty of food.
feed your crops—provided that you 
kind of Fertilizers.

Fertilizers
use the right

Farmers’
The kind we are selling are guaranteed, well balanced, finely divided, plant foods, containing 
the essential fertilizing elements in available form.,

Special Potato 
Fertilizer 

in 125 lb. Bags.

Turnip & Cab
bage Fertilizer 

in 125 lb. Bags.

Extra Quality 
Bonemeal 

in 125 lb. Bags.

Refined
Nitrate of Soda 
in 125 lb. Bags.

NOTICE ! Fertilizer, properly used, should increase your crops at least 40 
per cent. Where you get 10 barrels of potatoes without fertilizer, 
you should get 14 to 16 barrels with fertilizer. For every dollar 
spent on fertilizer you should get back two or four dplars profit, 
through increased corp yield.

Get your ground ready (when it is dry) as soon as you can. Plow it deep and harrow it well. If 
yours is a small garden, dig it to a depth of twelve inches, then rake it thoroughly. '

A few days before you put in your seed, spread Fertilizer over the surface and rake it in. 
potatoes, put Fertilizer in the bottom of drills and mix it with the earth.

For

A 125 pound bag of Fertilizer will do a quarter of an acre if you are using it with stable man
ure. Double this quantity if you are not using stable manure./

USE FARMERS FAVOURITE FERTILIZERS FOR BEST RESULTS.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.
Bpr7,tu,th,s,tf

(Cut out this advertisement and hang it up in your barn). /

AGAINST BETHLEHEM 
STEEL.

PHILADELPHIA, April 17. 
•or the recovery of 811,000,000 

Bethlehem Steel

tol:
^ *15,000,000 from

for alleged overpayments 
I w *lr construction work, was enter-
I "• tiHiiy iK
| Coart, the United States District

,^r,LY WIPED OUT BY FIRE.
^‘‘USIIFIELD, Oregon, April 17. 

I*irt j mcKbers of one family were 
fa 1(1 ccnth In a fire which dcs- 

* tran:o building here to-day.
I : ,, J<1 are:~X. II. Hoppe and Mrs. 
K ■- Hoppe and three children, Ver 

Herman Hoppe. Two 
| -4j:’n ^f're injured, one of them crlL 
L-, •**« C-.ey jumped from a wiu- 
ettyg, flrc wbich caused damage j 

I iat. ;,u 111 *59,000 was believed to
1 6 e-»rled In

do YïvaucLou
FACE POWDER

Mavis Face Powder,with its fascinating 
perfume, is chosen by beautiful women 
all over the world because it gives that 
soft perfection to the skin which en
hances beauty and is so irresistible.

A touch of Mavis Rou£t .
makes such a difference!

V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Paris * New*

You Need This
Skin Treatment

Every woman’s face needs the gen
tle massaging of Richard Hudnut’s 
Marvellous Cold Cream during the 
cold days of March and April. The 
skin takes on a delightfully new, 
smooth and velvety softness when this 
magic beautifier is constantly used. 
Every night before retiring MARVEL
LOUS COLD CREAM should be ap
plied. Do not neglect it another day, 

' secure this cream immediately and no
tice the extraordinary feeling of lux
ury and comfort which the gentle 
massaging with Marvellous Cold 
Cream will produce. At all drug and 
department stores. 

mar7,14,28,apr4,ll,18

-UW-

“Be it ever so humble, there’s 
no place like home”—Quite so 
but have a change. Come to the 
Synod Hall on St. George’s night.

aprl8,21

Hatching Eggs
From the best Pure-Bred Poultry ib the country, may 
now be obtained from the Npfrfoundland Poultry 
Association.

Price <$2.50 per Setting of 13 Eggs
in any of the following breeds and varieties:

(1) White Leghorns, (2) Brown Leghorns, (3) 
Ancoras,,(4) White Wyandottes, (6) Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, (é) White Plymouth Rocks, (7) Buff Plymouth 
Rocks, (8) Rhode Island Reds, Single and Rose Comb; 
(9) Black Minorcas and (10) Red Caps.

Eight live chicks guaranteed from each setting if 
hatching rules are faithfully carried out. Book 
orders now with f "

STEWART DEWLING,
Secretary Nfld. Fbultry Association. 

P.O. BOX"U09, St. John’s. (apr4,4is

Forty-Six Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening TelegramJ

a NTT) JEFF- IT WAS A MIGHTY GOOD GAMBLE AT THAT. Fisher

I a cafe cn lit : srcpuJ

BUT we MAY GST
A Rifce Homc 
FOR AJdThllMG, 
MUTT l IT'S A , 
Good GAMBLE 'A

Bud
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(had spoken about the Ranger being 
three days out when her boilers began 
to leak, and he (Sir Patrick) called 
attention to the press reports In con
nection with the loss of the Stella 
Maris. This steamer struck a growler 
and sank in 20 minutes and It was 
nothing abort of a miracle that her 
crew reached safety on a pan of Ice. 
During the war juried difficulty was 
experienced In finding crewe for some 
Ships sailing in the war zone, and in 
one case men would not sign on un
less pensions were guaranteed before
hand. This ship left port having been 
surveyed and certified fit to make the 
voyage and has never been heard of 
since, and pensions have since been 
paid the dependents of the crew, and 
win be for some years to come. He 
felt that the greatest possible pre
caution should be taken to prevent 
any moneys being paid unless the 
law is strictly compiled with, and it 
should be of the most stringent char
acter.

HON. MR COOK—Some surveyor

and Enjoys his Foodnom SAUCE
It* saprenacy is 

recognised in 
millions of 

h homes. a

Mothers are saved a world of worry ever 
babies' feeding difficulties and teething dis
orders by giving Woodward's Gripe Water. 
Read the experience of Mrs. J. J. Connor. 
7. Willard Grove, Liverpool:—
"My baby suffered greatly with indigestion 
from birth till three months of age. His diges
tion was so bed he would scream after every 
feed. Since using Woodward's Gripe Water 
he sleeps better and enjoys his food better 
than he ever did, end has also progressed in 
weight and is a happier baby altogether."
Woodward’s Gripe Water instantly relieves 
baby's indigestion, colic snd teething pains, 
neimits sound sleep and protects against 
diarrhoea. It is also a valuable remedy for 
internal pains and stomach disorders in older 
children and adults. It is pleasant to take and 
perfectly free from opiates.

«wmwictiiw™
CHIPE WATER did not provide the bounty of $20.00 

a ton for the repairing of ships, but 
for the rebuilding of them.

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN agreed 
that If ships were being built for the 
bounty, the directions of the surveyor 
would ( have to be carried out, but he 
considered the vessels could be re
paired in the water just as well.'

HON. MR. MORINE explained that 
it provision were being made for re
pairing vessels a certain percentage 
of the cost of the actual repairs could ! 
be allowed, but the Bill dealt with the j 
rebuilding of the vessels which was j 
entirely different. These vessels I 
were to be hauled ashore, stripned and 
then rebuilt. If that were to be done 
away with and repairs onlv dealt with 
then the specified amount per ton 
would be abandoned. When the first 
Bill was considered, Hon. Mr. Mor- 
Ine said he suggested payine a per
centage of the cost, but difficulties 
arose with regard to difference of 
cost, and amount of work which mteh) 
be done by -the owner of the vessel 

| and his relatives, so it was thought 
better to fix a definite price and a 
definite condition. Miscellaneous talk 
would not help much. If amendments 
to any of the sections were suggest
ed it might help somewhat. As it was 
Mr. Morine felt adverse to proceed- 1 
ing further with the .Bill it the re
building scheme was not desirable i 
and the repairing one was wanted. j |

HON. MR. DAVEY thought there , 
should he provision as to the kind 
of wood to be used in rebuilding ves
sels. He was of the opinion thdt sat- ' 
isfactory repairs could not be made I 
unless the vessel were hauled up and | 
cited a case, that of the Lavrock, i 
which had been rebuilt above the , 
water and classed Al. She left here 
and while anchored, during a storm, ’ 
the new part separated from the old. I 
Fortunately her crew were ashora at 
the time.

HON. MR.

By Late Steamer a Large Assortmen 
Ladies’ and Children’s Straw, Felt

and Trimmed
'had to pass inspection of the work 
when furnished before any bounty 
would be given. No man would under
take to rebuild a vessel without know
ing the cost before hand. If the cost 
was not reasonable he would prefer to 
build a new vessel. There were several 
cases where our foreign going fleet 
were rebuilt. The Peggy was ashore 
at Appledore, and was reclassed 10 
years Al at Lloyd’s, so was the De- 
vonia. No practical man would under
take to rebuild, without first knowing 
the cost, and he saw nothing in the 
Bill obiectionable.

MR. MORINE said another matter 
; the Chamber should bear in mind 
was that the Bill was a Bounty Bill, 
and one might ask why should boun
ties be given at all. Some people per
haps thought there was some inher
ent right why bounties should be 
given for shipbuilding, but he did not 
think so. No one was given a bounty 
for building a house or a factory. Un
der the Bill a second hand thing was 
being put in order and a gift was 
being given, something unknown of 
anywhere else, and one justified by 
the peculiar circumstances in this 
country following on the war. If the 
fishery of the country could not pay 
for repairs to its fleet the fishery was 
not profitable and should not be en
couraged. No Government had ever 
proposed anything like the Bill before 
the House up to the present moment, 
and the Government would be justi
fied in cutting out all bounties, and 
it was reasonable to expect that the 
Act should be hedged with every pre
caution.

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN—You 
have changed the word “repair” to 
"rebuild.”

HON. MR. MORINE—Rebuilding 
means repairing after the vessel has 
been stripped and hauled out of the 
water, which was the intention of the 
original Bill, and he had consulted 
with Lloyd's Surveyor as to certain

KEEPS BABY WELL
0-40—C. M.* Co., Ltd-0b. inablc ai all Druggists.

before completion: (c) when building 
: is completed.” When the Bill came 
up from the Lower House there was 

• no intention on the part of the Gov
ernment to provide bounty for re
pairs. The Bill bore the tall mark of 
rebuilding not repairs, and did not 
mean anythilfg else. The Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, a practical man, 
was mainly responsible for the meas
ure, and he felt obliged to the Hon. 

j Mr. Bishop when at a previous meet- 
I ing he drew attention that the Bill 
was a "Rebuilding” Bill not a “Re- 

{ pairing” Bill.
I HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN asked as 
j to the dietinction between rebuilding

1200 HATS in ThisOv- r
LADIES’ SILK CREPE DE CHINE 

KNITTED, SILK JUMPERS 

AND SHIRT WAIST.

LADIES’ SPORTS AND SUMMER
AND WEIGHT COATS,

INFANT’S CASHMERE AND SILK
LADIES’ SERGE, CREPE DE CHENF 

AND KNITTED SILK, WOOL
DRESSES).j and repairing.

HON. MR. MORINE replied that 
all rebuilding was repairing, but all 
repairing was not rebuilding, and 

j that there was a great deal of differ- 
: ence between the two terms, 
j HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN thought 
the whole Bill had been changed elnce 
first introduced, and was of opinion 
that not many would take advantage 
of it. It would be just as well to build 
a new vessel.

i HON. MR. MORINE pointed out 
that under this Bill in rebuilding much 
of a vessel’s equipment might be used 
so that there would be considerable 
saving in this respect, whereas in 
building a new vessel everything 
would have to be new to enable such 
vessel to recelvé the bounty.

HON. PRESIDENT was of opinion 
that the expenditure of public moneys 
for bounties should be protected in 
every way, so that chances of fraud i 
may: be minimized as much as pos- 
sihle.

GIRLS VELVET SERGES, VOILE,DRESSES

GINGHAM DRESSESLADIES’ WOOL

WOLSET HOSECARDIGANS AND

AND UNDERWEARPULLOVERSMORINE replied that 
such specification was provided in the 
schedules to the Bill even for the 
poorest class of vessels.

The Committee rose and reported 
the Bill with some amendments, and 
it was ordered that the Bill be read 
a third time on to-morrow.

The Committee stage of the Bill re 
Survey of Foreign Going and Labra
dor vessels was deferred.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Morine the 
Pure Bred Animals Record Bill and 
Old Age Pensions Amendment Bill 
were read a second time and ordered 

see-how fraud could be practiced It M Perrect as possible. tp be committeed on to-morrow,
the report for bounty had to be made 1 HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN thought HON. MR. MORINE in moving the 
by surveyors. • j that there was no need to have the second reading of the Judicature Act

HON. PRESIDENT said it was not vessel out if repairs could be made Amendment Bill explained that the 
I Impossible that the surveyors would without doing sd.~It would be only a principle is one of a change in the 
1 be the greatest offenders themselves, waste of time and money. The ves- status of grand juries, and also In 
and we had only to go back a short sel could be stripped and then'exam- certain particulars re trials for libel 
time to see how milch fraud had been ined. It the surveyor considered that ' end slander. As regards jurors the 
practiced on the public by public of- sufficient, it would be all right to go property qualification is Increased, 
ficials in positions of trust. ahead and rebuild. It the surveyor this at present being so low that al-

HON. MR. • MORINE—The “Ran- was not satisfied, then his orders most anybody can qualify for the 
ger” the present Spring had only been could be carried out. j Grand Jury. The other change is in
three days at the icefields when her HON. MR. MORINE pointed out ' cases of libel and slander providing 
boilers were discovered to be leak
ing.

HON. PRESIDENT thought the 
Government should set itself against 
giving bounties for merely Incidental 

i repairs,, and that the policy of grant
ing bounties tor rebuilding ship! 
should be only undertaken in the

LADIES’ JUMPER SUITS AND COSTUMES,

Call and inspect these goods before making your purchai where,

aprillS,

Washed With 
Washed With

Whatever May Be Bure Water
May Be

SOAPHON. MR. MURPHY thought that 
the Government in its present state 
was not justified in paying the bounty 

1 at all. He had been for many years 
Interested in shipbuilding and, when 
building, had been glad to get $8.00 
per ton. While he bad done all he 
could to induce men to give up the 
fishery, because it did not offer them 
a decent living, he considered that 
men, such as his Hon. friend Mr. 
Templeman, who- had managed to 
keep going, and to continue supply- 
toy for the fishery, deserves a great 
deal of credit. In his place he would 
naturally like to^get as much bounty 
as was reasonable. A larger bounty 
might be necessary, for as much work 
could be got for $2.00 now as for 
$1.00 to days gone by, but he could 
not see how it was going to help. It 
was straining a point to offer so 
much. Then again the trouble would 
be that the whole thing depended on 
the surveyor, who may be influenced 
by the man who was to spend the 
money. The object of the bounty was 
to help the fishermen, and probably 
many vessels now lying up would be 
repaired if encouragement were given 
to do so. It would be a strain all the 
same. Viewing it to the light of ex
perience Hon. Mr. Murphy consider
ed it more than the country could af
ford. If a reliable inspector could be 
procured, who would pay only for 
what was done and no more, it would 
be all right, but otherwise we should 
not know where we were. It may he 
a good thing for the fishery to have 
vessels, now lying up, re-built. The 
opening of the vessels could he from 
the outside or from the inside, which 
would be almost as good. It/ might

until

Every Sensible Woman buys Sunlight SoapBoa Is Roll»—-The medicated 
real fruit for constipation. Price 
20c. at McMurdo’s.—apri5,4i

A New Art Craze
Everywhere In these days we see 

little wooden pictures and statuettes, 
quaint to design, gorgeous to colour
ing, and with a pronounced futurist" 
touch. It is the new Figurone cult, 
and consists of cutting out figures in 
thin wood with a fret-saw, and paint
ing them.

The fashion was started by a Lon
don schoolgirl, Miss L. Apperly, who 
is known as the “Flgurene Girl.” She 
began by making Peter Pans, Sleeping 
Beauties, and Crinoline GMs, and 
then fitted calendars to her creations.

nmffiniimnintniiitniiiiiiiiiiitiimimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitHnimmiiimiiiiiniinl BRICKSPresently a workshop Vas started, a 
' staff engaged, and orders came to 

so fast that they could not be execut
ed rapidly enough. America nas 

] caught the craze, and hundreds of 
dozens of these quaint wooden figures 
are crossing the Atlantic.

Do you want a reliable concern to guarantee 
that your full salary will be paid to the day of 
your death, in the event of your meeting an 
accident?

For 28 years this $41,000,000 Company has been making a 
specialty of paying men’s salaries when they become disabled, 
and during that period we have paid away over $114,000,000.

This can apply to YOU if you'wish It. Let us tell you just 
how it is done and at what little cost. We pay for a day, a 
week, a month, a year, a lifetime.

The data is yours for the asking.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY ' CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

'SL'yjte best 
mand most 
yf Durable
1 Paints are f

The Superlative » Enamel Paint 
for Wood, Metal or Stone.

10,000 Best Fire Brii 

100,000 Buildnig Brie

mam
“George Says”—Safety First! 

Be sure you enjoy St. George’s 
night—go to the ’Cello Recital, 
at the Synod Hall.—-apri8,2i

Ap-

DURADIO
the Clouds 200 Sacks Fireclay-

Ready Mixed Paint for in
terior or exterior use.VESTA oiiuiiiiiifniivmiiiiiiiiiMffiiNiiiumiiiiüHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiim.The famous scientist, M. Camille 

Flammarion, made many experiments 
on the audibility of sound at various 
heights from the ground, thi experi
menter being to a balloon.

A man’s- shout was heard at 1,6000 
ft.; the sharp note of the mole cricket 
at 2,600 ft; the croaking of frogs to 
a marsh at 8,000 ft; the roll of drums 
and music of an orchestra at 4,600 ft.; 
the crowing of cocks and notes of 
church bells at 6,000ft; the report of 
a rifle and the barking of a dog at 
6,900 ft.; the noise of a railway tram 
in motion at 8,200ft; and the whistle 
of a locomotive at 10,000 ft

H.J.Stabb&Water Paint, the most 
perfect flat wall finish.WALPAMUR NOTICE !

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE
A Limited Number of

BULLDOG STATIONERY ENGINES & HOISTS 
Ranging from 2/z H.P. to 8 H.P. Both Kerosene 

and Crude Oil.
Write for Particulars and Prices to

GEO. M. BARR.

For HOME DYEIN6 and
febS.eod, tfOLD WATER TINTINa

Furniture, Curios, Et<
I pay highest price for 0 

■furniture, Curios, Glass » 
.Pictures. Send sketch or P®0
861

N. W. CHOWN, ,,
fe. Blind and Furniture .
lsnrl6.4i.eod 101 Sew G®*er

MIRABOL THE SUPREME ENAMEL

Ask your Decorator or Merchant for
Color Cards and lull particulars of 
these wonderful paints, all of which ore .

MADE IN ENGLAND.

DY-OLA
DYES

Same kind of Dye Professional
Dyers use

aprilll,121,eod
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FREIGHT!
Charlottetown to St John’s

Jlfll.g.lf

The S. S. DIEUZE will leave Charlottetown on 
April 24th for St. John’s.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to
HARVEY & CO., LTD.,

St. John's, Agents. 
Or

CARVELL BROTHERS,
apris.eod.tt Charlottetown, P.E.L*Bga.r
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Joseph Read & Co,
Dealers

SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I.
in Island Produce—Potatoes, Hay, Butter, 

Cheese and Eggs.
Awjprs taken for Milch Cows, Truck and Carriage

U^es—Registered Stock, if required.
For c i.f. or delivered quotations, apply to

THOMAS B. CLIFT, .
NFLD. REPRESENTATIVE.

Telephone 513. P.O. Box 1353.
aprillS.li x .

A Night With (he Bible
Adventist Church, ■ Cookstown Road

SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 6.30 P.M.

Subject: MAN’S GREATEST QUESTION
V MESSAGE OF VITAL IMPORTANCE. DON’T MISS IT, 
?weet, Spiritual. Soul-stirring Songs.yf Salvation will be

sung.

aprillT ,2i

SEATS FREE—ALL WELCOME—COME!
B. E. MANUEL, Evangelist.

In order to enjoy your Flipper Supper to the 
fullest extent, make sure that CRISCO is used.

All good cooks say CRISCO is better than 
Butter or Lard. CRISCO gogs farther, too.

Your grocer wül recommend CRISCO, per
sonally, for it is more than likely that he is 
using it in his own home. y

Ayre& Sons’Grocery
aprillT.Si ....

Encourage Home Industry
AND SAVE MONEY ALSO.

Why send your work out of the country, when you 
can get as good results and in much quicker time,
right here in this city?

Everything that can be Dyed Well Dye it. 
We Specialize in French Dry Cleaning !

No job too small, no job too large for us to handle. 
OUTPORT WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED» TO.

The Avalon Dye Works
DYERS AND CLEANERS.

’Phone 80. P.O. Box E5243
205 Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

, _nriU n.ftj.w.s.m

The Spring Style
will make their headquarters at our Store. Come in 
and we will “doll you up” for Easter. Everything 
that you need you can get right here:
HATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, SOCKS, 

HANDKERCHIEFS, etc., etc.
A PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU OUR STOCK.

J. J. STRANG
WATER * PRESCOTT STREETS,

English Household Coal
from the famous Wallsend Mines. f

SAID TO BE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
A cargo of this is now on the way and due shortly.

W. H. HYNES.

LIKE FLIPPERS?
Then you will surely enjoy Flipper Pie made

with <

CRISCO
CRISCO ifl “just right” for Flipper Pie-

Delicious and Tasty.

House of Assembly
Proceedings

APRIL 17.
The House opened at 3 p.m.
THE PRIME MINISTER tabled a 

reply to a question by Mr. Godden and 
read an extract from a letter receiv
ed from Read, Son and Watson. The 
letter referred to inetructiona from 
Mr. Warren regarding audits in the 
Poet Office, Crown Lands Department, 
and the Auditor General’s Depart
ment. The firm of Read, Son and Wat
son wished to know if they were to 
proceed with these enquiries. The 
Premier took occasion to say that at 
the present moment there was no need 
to continue the, investigations. As 
happened in the case of the Logging 
Investigation, nothing was disclosed 
that the Government was not pre
viously cognizant of and and though 
carried out the expense amounted to 
between twelve and thirteen hundred 
dollars. So,* too, an investigation into 
the Auditor General’s Department 
would not disclose anything not al
ready known. The ■ whole trouble 
there was that the staff have not the 
training of experts and consequently 
they could not be expected to put 
their fingers on mistakes as well as 
experts could. He appreciated the 
fact that Mr. Berteau had done good 
work under the circumstances and his 
audit had been very useful ; but he 
felt that an enquiry could disclose 
nothing beyond the fact that the men 
engaged were not sufficiently skilled 
in their work.

MR. WARREN quite agreed with the 
Government’s attitude re further en
quiries. He explained the conditions 
which prevailed when he assumed 
control and the reasons which led to 
farther investigations following the 
Walken Report. His Government 
realized that the system in the Aud
itor’s Department was at fault and 
only asked that Read, Son and Wat
son investigate for the purpose of 
finding out why it was not functioning.

THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSI
TION wished to make it clear that his 
previous references to the Auditor 
General's Department did not Impute 
any wrong doing on the part of Mr.

| Berteau. His reference, he explain- 
I ed, was directed to the system. He 
blamed the Auditor General for not 
exercising his authority ti> the full ex
tent allowed by the Act

The House went into Committee of 
the Whole on the Hotel Resolutions.

THE PRIME MINISTER said he was 
anxious to get the Resolutions before 
the House as quickly as possible be
cause the parties to the Agreement 
were anxious to get to work on the 
proposition. The Company had de
posited $25,000 at the Royal Bank of 
Canada as evidence of their good faith 
in the proposition and had to com
plete the work by May, 1926. If the 
House did not pass the Bill the check 
was redeemable, but if the Company 
failed to carry out the contract it was 
forfeited to the Government , The 
Prime Minister, in a review of the 
different clauses, pointed out No 9 as 
the all-important one, as it provides 
that we guarantee a three per cent 
sinking fund for the bond issue of 
$450,000.00. We have to pay out as 
a sinking fund, provided the hotel 

; earnings do not provide it, $13,500.00, 
but for that we get back redeemable 

! bonds. “This is the best proposition 
that we have put up to us and we have 

• been working ever since coming into 
i office to try and get a good hotel pro- 
! position,” • said the Prime Minister, 
i We have had other propositions put 
up by Nautical Firms and have had 
■several offers from people outside, in
cluding one from W. I. Bishop Com
pany, in which there was to be a five 
per cent guarantee on the mortgage I 
bonds and a two per cent, sinking 

| fund as well. The Premier said a 
great deal of credit to Mr. Blandford 
and Mr. Stafford, who have been cor
responding for over two years in con- 

fhection with this hotel, with a view 
to trying to get a hotel company here, 
and to them is to be given a large 
measure of credit for getting these 
people to come down here. The two 
people who were here are engineers 
from Quebec, and the man who will 
be manager of the hotel, is a man 
named Fortier, who built the Victoria i 
Hotel . in Quebec. He rose from the 
position of bell boy, built an hotel, 
made a success of it, finally erected a 
large arena at Quebec, is interested in 
sports and owns several hockey clubs, 
is a first class hotel man and well 
known in Canada. Mr. Ahearn says 
that he put $60,000 of hie own money 
into the ordinary stock, and the mort
gage bonds are covered by a reput
able Quebec company, The Govern- 
ment are satisfied with the credential* 
of the promoter* and have get excel* 
lent refereneee for them from the 
Sank of Neva leetla and from their 
own hank in Quebee, whieh says that 
they are able to meet their aeeept- 
anew, In reference ta Municipal 
Taxation, the iTIme Minister said a 
conference wae betd with the promot
ers and ths Mayor, and the latter 
pointed out that the Council could 
make no contract that would be bind
ing in future years and only do so 
for the period during which they held 
office. He (the Mayor) also pointed 
out that the Government had the pow
er to make what terms they liked in 
this direction. He took exception to 
the request that the hotel be free from 
taxation for a certain number of years, 
as if that were allowed some other 
hotel company might come hero and

FAY COMPTON 

as

MARY, QUEEN 

OF SCOTS.

MAJESTIC T1
Monday, Tuesday,

IRE
Inesday

The Thrilling Drama oft Celebrat- 
ed Queen who was only a Woman.

“The Loves of Mary Queen of Scots” is a great hi 
and battle. It is NOT HISTORY, But DRAMA, more 
yet screened.

Even a Queen is only—a woman ! Never was a moi 
celebrated Mary, of Scots. %

Her beauty fired the hearts of kings and princes. ]
But a strange fatality dogged her, and all who love| 

tion with their lives.
The stormy drama of her life, lit by the lightnings 

told in the enthralling film.
The Tale of a Royal Beauty who paid the Penalty—Fa 

Three-Piece Orchestra—Piano, Violin

COMING:—ADAMS & CHENEY, KEI1
TEAM.

story of love, jealousy 
with passion than any

imanly Queen than the

1er paid for their devo-

passion and jealousy, is

ipton as Mary.
Effects, i

BEST MUSICAL

want the earae concessions. Conclud
ing, he said the hotel would be a great 
asset to St. John’s, and the Island gen
erally, and would be the nucleus of 
the Tourist Traffic. There may be 
some minor alterations to the plans, 
as the site is not exactly suited for 
the purpose of shops, four or five of 
which will be in the building.. There 
was considerable debate on the reso
lutions, in which the Leader- of the 
Opposition, Mr. Warren, the Attorney 
General, Capti Randell ; Messrs. God
den, Scammell, Halfyard, Hibbs, 
Grimes, the Colonial Secretary and 
the Minister of Agriculture and Mines 
took part. Most of the debate centred 
around Section 9. As regards the Bond 
issue some misgiving was expressed 
as to the possibility of the venture 
being eventually thrown over on the 
Government, with the exception - of 
Mr. Scammell’s declaration of lack of 
faith in the whole tourist policy, the 
sentiments of the Opposition favored 
the hotel proposition.

The Committee rose, reported the 
Resolutions passed with some amend
ments, after which a Bill to give the 
resolutions effect was introduced and 
read a first time.

The remaining orders of the day 
were deferred.

The House adjourned at 6.30 until 
Monday.

WOMEN !
Florida

P. E. I.

Personal
Mr. R. H. Anderson, of the Bank of 

of Nova Scotia, St. John, N.B., accom
panied by his wife, is spending a few 
days in Boston after a visit to his 
daughter, Jean, in Schenectady, N.Y. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Anderson are well 
remembered in St. John’s, where they 
resided for some years.

Mrs. Walter S. Monroe, wife of the 
Premier of Newfoundland, arrived in 
Boston on Sunday last via Halifax, 
and is registered at the Hotel Bruns- 

i wick.
Miss Ethel J. Gard, formerly of 

j Twillingate, who for the past four 
years has been on the nursing staff at 
Dr. Young’s Hospital, Mass. Ave., Ar
lington, will be the nurse in charge of 
the hospital during the absence of 
Dr. and Mrs. Young on their vacation.

Mr. Alex Ledingham, who was Gov
ernment Boiler Inspector at St. 
John’s, has lately been appointed Su
perintendent of Steam Works with 
the Nfld. Power ft Paper Co. »t Cor
ner Brook* and has left for the new 
paper city to take up his duties.

■ Mr, James Rumsey, of Cambridge,’ 
who suffered a severe strain to w 
back In January last, has been obliged 
to go to Brooks Hospital for .treat
ment, and js likely to be there for two J 
or three weeks, His many friends 
wish him a full and speedy recovery,

Mrs, Frances Johnson, formerly 
Frances Week, accompanied by her 
sen William, loft on Sunder, April 
6th, for St, John's, Newfoundland, her, 
mother's birthplace, where she will1 
visit her aunt, Mrs. Mary F. Sage, who I 
will return with her to make her reei- j 
deuce at 645E. 3rd Street South Boa- j 
ton.—Nfld. Weekly.

Due Monday forenoon ex S. S. Silvia and selling 
at lowest market prices:

Extra Fancy New Florida Cabbage
„ v (Crates, 100 lbs. each)

P. E. I. “Blue Nose” Potatoes
(Sacks, 90 lbs. each)

When you buy Lantic Sugar In packages you get your 
full weight of cleanest, whitest, purest, sweetest, 
granulated sugar. Lantic Sugar in packages is safe 
from contamination 
flies, which are invai
aprll.eod.tf

»ugh germ-bearing dust and 
isease carriers.

California Navel Oranges 

Winesap Table Apples

(Assorted counts)

(138 count)

Ladiee’ Serge Dresses, special 
value in Brown and Navy, beau-’ 
tifully embroidered, opened to
day. Only $3.75 to $5.75, at 
KNOWLING’S.-*prl8,3i,eod

FOR EVERT n.L-txnr
MEET.

ARD’S LTNI.

F. McNamara
’Phone 393. Queen St.

A. Harvey & Co., Ltd., 
’Phone 1982

You Cannot
afford to insure your property yourself ; other- 

v : wise you would not need insurance.

The same reasons that prompt you to carry 
insurance should, upon due inquiry, admonish 
you perhaps to tpke out more insurance, be
cause of the inceased cost of building materi
als, labor, and nearly every other item of 

i expense entering into the cost of making re
pairs, or of re-building, after a fire. _

—and speaking of INSURANCE,
There’s NO-gflplace like “HOME.”

Strength— Imputation— Service
apfgjm.tu.tli.g

■ea

PATENT NOTH
Netlee I* hereby given that 

ternational fie Levaud Oar 
Limited, Assignees af Dimitri 
Be Levaud proprietor af Letf 
ant No. 86* for "New and Use 
provenants in and relating to 
Casting' 'is prepared to bring 
invention Into operation in Ni 
land or to license the use of i 
or to sell the same upon 
terms to be obtained from, 

GIBBS * BARRON, 
Solicitors for Pah 

Bank of Montreal 1 
mar28,4i,s_____________^ SL ,

BIN ARD’S LINIMENT 
NEURALGIA.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after dale hereof *«, 

plies lion will he made under Be, ‘fi 
of the Aleohelle Limier Aet, Gap i> 
Geo. V„ to the Board of tiquai f 
trol for e permit for Tourist H 
License to be granted to the vi 
signed for a 9-stpry building knov 
"Davis Hotel," situated at the . 
way Terminal, Argentia.

Dated at Argentia, this 2nd d , 
April, 1926.

MAGGIE DAVIS,
apr4,4i,s Proprietress.

MIN ABB'S LINIMENT FOR TUB 
GRIPPE.
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What Are the
Circumstances ?

Yesterday while the Bill for 
the Engpuragement of Shipbuild
ing was under discussion in the 
Legislative Council, references 
were made to the loss of the 
sealer Stella Maris, which went 
to the bottom, barely allowing 
the crew sufficient time to es
cape with their lives, to the 
sealer Ranger which was com
pelled to return to port owing to 
boiler trouble, and to the ill- 
fated Beverley which disappear
ed in January, 1918 with twenty- 
two precious lives. ,

It was urged by the Honour
able Members that the repairs 
or the rebuilding of ships should 
be submitted to careful inspec
tion, and that no bounties should 
be granted unless the law had 
been strictly complied with.

In connection with the trou
ble which occurred to the Ranger 
we have received a document 
signed by thirteen of her offi
cers, in which it is asserted that 
the condition of the ship’s boilêr 
which necessitated her return to. 
port was far more serious than 
reports previously published had 
indicated. They state that, anx
ious to prosecute the voyage to a 
finish if at all possible, the 
men worked for twenty.-seven 
hours in the bilge of the ship, 
but owing to the weak state in 
which the boiler was found, they 
could do no more than effect a 
temporary repair that would 
enable her to reach home.

The questions which these 
men ask are whether an inspec
tion was held previous to her 
leaving port, and if so, what the 
nature of the inspection was. 
With regard to the former, we 
are advised that an inspection 
was held, but as to the manner 
in which the inspection was car
ried out, we can only state that 
the officials responsible for the 
w’ork have had long experience 
and are knôwn to be capable.

To our mind, a more pertinent 
question is, are the regulations 
under which our ships are in
spected sufficiently stringent, not 
only with regard to the boilers 
but also with regard to the hull ? 
And we ask this question in par
ticular as the regulations apply 
to our sealing ships. f

The story told by the captain 
of the Stella Maris shows that 
the crew had a <lose call. Had 
the Ranger been disabled on a 
lee shore, the result might have 
added another disaster to our 
sealing annals. As it is, the voy
age had to be abandoned by the 
ship with a monetary loss which 
is a serious matter to the men 
and their families.

Such instances as we have 
-mentioned may be described as 
acts of God, but we should like 
to be assured that in no case was 
the accident due to the negli
gence of man. If and when every 
possible precaution has been 
taken to protect the lives of the 
men who face the hazards of the 
ice floes, then and then only can 
sucli accidents be said to be in
evitable. 'x

So far, we have heard no men
tion of an enquiry into the cases 
of the Stella Maris and the Ran
ger. Such an investigation is ne
cessary, not months hence, when 
the persons who entrusted their 
lives to the seaworthiness of 
these vessels are scattered all

over the country, but now, when 
they are at hand and the circum
stances are still fresh in their 
minds.

We are quite aware of the fact 
that many investigation» in the 
past have been barren of results, 
but at present we have a Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries in 
whom the fishermen have confi
dence, who is thoroughly famil
iar with their hazardous calling 
and the circumstances under 
which they follow it, and who 
can be relied upon to see that 
any matters which call for en
quiry are probed to the bottom, 
with fear of none, and fairness 
to all. The Newfoundland Board 
of Trade will, we trust,1 exercise 
their influence In this matter. It 
Is gratifying* to note In the Re
port of their meeting yesterday 
that they have already called 
the attention of the Government 
to the necessity for a more ade
quate inspection of the Coastal 
Service, in consequence of the 
barely Averted disaster to the 
S.S. Prospero last autumn, and 
have also urged that a public en
quiry should be held intc^ all 
marine accidents. With such an 
energetic body demanding à full 
and thorough investigation it is 
certain that it will be carried 
through to a definite conclusion.

The Mixed Grill

LAST NIGHT’S PERFORMANCE 
ANOTHER SUCCESS.

Another full house greeted the sec
ond performance of “The Mixed Grill”, 
at the Majestic Theatre last" night. 
The first part of the Menu was the 
same as presented on Thursday night. 
The dancing by Mrs. Cleary’s pupils, 
th^" Hawaiian scene and the Pierott 
show, each received a Splendid re
ception.

The last number on the programme 
was a sketch entitled “The Playgo
ers", a domestic episode by Arthur 
Pinero, which was very amusing and 
brought forth rounds of applause. The 
performers were excellent in their 
roles. The following is the cast:—•
The Master .. .............D.^M. Fraser.

Mistress .. .. Miss Edith Cleary. 
Cook .. .... Mrs. H. Outerbridge 
Kitchenmaid .... Mrs. R. Herder 
Parlourmaid Mrs. H. LeMeseurier 
Housemaid .... Miss Mary Ryan 
Usefulmaid .. Miss Maria Hutton
Odd Man............ Mr. R. Herder

The entire performance will be re
peated to-night lor the last time.

Returns From Icefields
SENEF LANDING FAT AT TWIL. 

y LINGATE. '

\
A message from the Sub-Collector 

at Twillingate to the Deupty Minister 
of Customs was received yesterday, 
which stated that S.S. Senef, Captain 
Bragg, had arrived at that place from 
the sealflshery, with a catch of 3,800 
seals. The ship is discharging at Ash
bourne’s Estate, and will later proceed 
to Port Union to land her men.

Fishery Prospects
' Improve

A late report to the Board of Trade 
from W. J. Bragg states that the pros
pects of the codfishery from Channel 
to Port aux Basques have improved 
immensely, and if present conditions 
continue there is every indication of 
a good voyage. Up to April 10 751 qtls. 
codfish and 20,560 lbs. halibut were 
taken.

Marked Birds
The following communication mailed 

to the G.P.O. has been handed to us, 
but it bears no address. If the writer 
will give particulars of the nature of 
the bird and the markings on the rings 
we shall be glad to make enquiries: 
To Postmaster General, St. John’s.

Dear Sir.—Will you or can you tell 
where those birds come from that 
have a metal ring on their leg. Please 
let me know if there is anything given 
to a person who may get one of these 
birds The ring is numbered V. Please 
let me hear from you by return mail, 
I am,

Yburs truly,
WALTER SNOW.

Supreme Court
IN CHAMBERS.

(Mr. Justice Kent).
Nfld. Banking * Trust Corporation, 

Ltd, "vs. Reid Nfld. Co, Mines ft 
Forests (Nfld.) Ltd, 6 Nfld. Fewer 
* Paper Co, Ltd.—This is an appli
cation for additional security for 
costs to-J>e given to the defendants, 
vii„ Reid Nfld. Co., *13,600; Mines 
and Forests, Ltd., $3,600; Nfld. Pow
er ft Paper Co., Ltd., *3,500. Mr. 
Hunt for Reid Nfld. Co., Mr. Brian 
Dunfleld, for Mines and Forests 
(Nfld.) Ltd., and Mr. H. A. Winter for 
Nfld. Power ft Paper Co., Ltd., are 
heard in support of the application. 
Mr. J. O. Higgins for the plaintiffs is 
heard contra, Mr, Justice Kent 
takes time to consider the amounts 
which will be' ordered,

In the matter of the British Ameri
can Trading Co, and the Bid. Got. 
eminent,—This morning the cross- 
examination of Mr. Noel waa contin
ued by Mr, J. Higgins, after which 
Mr. H. A. Winter re-examined the 
witness. Mr. James H. Rodgers was 
then called and examined by Mr. 
Higgins as to counter-claim and cross- 
examined by Mr. Winter and re
examined by Mr. Higgins. Mr. Noel 
was re-called and cross-examined by 
Mr. Higgins, who then moved for an 
adjournment. Mr. Winter consents. 
The fiyther hearing is adjourned sine 
die. The Court adjourned until Mon
day.

CHILD WELFARE
, HEALTHY BABIES.

“An Ounce of Prevention Is Worth 
Pound of Cure.’

EAST END CLINIC.
Wo are going to do for the East End 

what we did for the West, that is:
A prise for the baby who attends 

most regularly from next .Tuesday to 
Baby Week. So bring Baby every 
week if you can, and watoh the weight 
go up. ^
Empire Mother and Baby Competition.

This Is more interesting than evor 
this year, and we hope Newfoundland 
will have as big an entry as before

Mctheri hare soma Interesting (men
tions to answer and by getting the 
score-sheets and reading these quei 
tiens, and by thinking about them will 
help you, and help baby too. Bo seed 
for a eeore-aheet,

CHILD WELFARE ANN.
April 18th, 1615.

Magistrates Court

Shipping
S.S. Dienxe leaves Charlottetown 

April 24th with a cargo cattle and 
produce consigned to Harvey ft Co.

S.S. Silvia left Halifax at noon to
day for here, and is due Monday 
morning. •

S.S. Carmen, 16 days from Blyth, 
has arrived to W. H. Hynes with a 
cargo coal.

A sealer, belonging to Brigus, 
charged with being drunk was allow- 
-ed to go.

Arthur King, who was held on re
mand about a week ago, pending in
vestigation by the police into the rob
bery reported at the Royal Stores, 
Ltd., came up for trial this morning. 
The accused was charged with the 
following offence :—"For that he did 
steal from the Royal Stores on the 
6th of April the following goods:—1 
sweater, 2 ladies’ costumes, 3 boy’s 
suits, 3 ladies' dresses, 22 pairs hose, 
11 neck ties, 1 raglan, all to the value 
of *202.45, the property of the Royal 
Stores, Ltd.” Mr. Barron appeared for 
the accused, and upon entering a plea 
of guilty, asked the court to stay the 
sentence about to be passed on his 
client for the present, on humanitarian 
grounds. He pointed out that he had 
personally visited the home of ac
cused, and felt sure that imprison
ment at this juncture would bring 
fatal results to the man’s wife, who is 
in a very critical condition. The Judge 
taking into account -the exceptional 
circumstances in the man’s family, 
and the fact that he needed further 
evidence before passing sentence, re
served judgment for the present. The 
prisoner is under bonds and will ap
pear later for sentence.

(NOTE.—Has the attention of the 
Social Welfare Association been called 
to this case?—Ed.)

Head Const. Byrne vs. Mrs. J. T. 
Andrews. The defendant in this case 
is charged with purchasing the goods 
stolen by Arthur King from the Royal 
Stores, Ltd. The hearing was post
poned until Monday.

A case for non-support was with
drawn.

“Ave- Maria,” by Mrs. M. T. 
Jones, Hr. Grace—now on sale 
at Hutton’s Music Store.—u

With the Sealers
Last night’s messages show that the 

ships still prosecuting the voyage 
again did well during the day. TJ>e 
Neptune accounting for 700, the Seal 
500, and the Terra Nqva 150.

The messages read as follows :— 
BOWRING BROS.

TERRA NOVA—Shot 150 to-day; all 
well.

BAINE JOHNSTON ft CO. 
SEAL—Weather good ; Ice slack and 

in strips; took 500 to-day.
JOB BROS, ft CO.

NEPTUNE—Position 70 nr lea S. E. 
by S. of Belle Isle Shot 700 to-day.

POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
Ships report crews aboard and 

well.
ESTIMATED CATCH.

Neptune, (landed) ............. 20,604
Viking, (landed) ..............  19,168
Thetis, (landed) ................ 16,920
Eagle, (landed) .................. 16,349
Sagona, (landed) ..............  5,219
Prospero, (landed) ........... ;5,110
Ranger, (in port) ............. 6,800
Senef, (in port) ................ 2,800
Terra Nova, (reported) ... 16,200
Seal, (reported) ................ 8,000
Neptune, (2nd trip) ......... 2,200

Total .............................. 117,370

William
Randolph
Hearst

after seeing Von 
Stroheim’s “GREED,” 
the picturization of 
Frank Norris’s “Mc- 
Teague,” said:

“ ‘GREED’ is absolutely 
the most powerful motion 
picture I have ever seen.”

aprl7,2i
- ---------------1----------------■

Eagle’s Turn-Out
E. S. Eagle finished discharging her 

fat at noon to-day. Her total turn-out 
was 16,349. The specification of the 
full cargo was not available up to
press hour.

RANGER UNLOADING.
The Ranger had landed 4,300 young 

and old seals up to noon to-day, She 
will finish this afternoon.

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentia 3 p.m. yes

terday; Monday’s 8.45 connects for 
West, port side of Bay.

Glencoe leaves Argentia this even
ing.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 7 
p.m. yesterday. Leaves Port aux Bas
ques about noon to-day.

Portia left Port aux DRques 7 p.m. 
yesterday, coming east.

Prospero sails 5 p.m. for St. Bren- 
den’s, Greenepond, Valleyfleld and 
Wesleyville.

Radiology
(By DR. HAM.)

If you are getting good volume from 
your loudspeaker and are troubled 
with battery noises, try shunting a 
one microfarad condenser across your 
B. battery. This will cut down the 
volume slightly, but will improve the 
quality greatly.

Local fans, particularly crystal 
owners, must have enjoyed the feast 
of music provided by station 8WMC 
Wednesday evening. These concerts 
are always very -welcome, and we 
wish they were more frequent. It 
would perhaps be unfair to say which 
of the artists came through best, but 
for enunciation A. Lawrence excelled.

Station 8LR was on at midnight 
with well modulated gramophone se
lections. Won’t you give us an amateur 
concert some time, Mr. Reid?

The Radio items by Clayton, ap
pearing in the Telegram are much ap
preciated. The article on how td make 
a crystal receiver started many 
youngsters making crystal sets. The 
range of the outfit given as 600 to 1000 
miles was very much exaggerated.

A crystal receiver will get local 
broadcasts. A single tube will get 
foreign stations faintly, a three tube 
will get foreign stations good enough 
for the earphones, and should give 
volume enough for a loudspeaker on 
local station. A four tube set, it it has 
one stage of radio frequency, should 
work a loudspeaker on foreign sta
tions, but the five tube is undoubtedly 
the ideal receiver for loudspeaker op
eration.

On April 4th, WMAQ Chicago Dally 
News, gave a lecture on Nova Scotia. 
Could not some arrangements be made 
by our own enthusiastic politicians to 
give Newfoundland a boost occasion
ally from some of the American Sta
tions? More prospective tourists can 
be reached by Radio than by any 
other means.

Local Broadcasting
Station SLR will be on the air as 

usual at 9.30 to-night.
R. G. REID, Jr.

Women’s Franchise _
Celebration

Preparations for the Banquet to be 
held at SmithviUe next Tuesday even
ing, April 21st, are going merrily for
ward, and the event promises to be 
one of the most successful occasions 
of the season.^

A "delightful programme has been 
arranged, and the decorations will be 
unique and appropriate. As no tickets 
will be sold at the door, will those 
members who have had tickets re
served tpr them kindly procure them 
before Monday evening, as only a 
limited number of members can be ac
commodated. It is necessary that all 
arrangements 'should now be finalized 
for the convenience and comfort of all 
concerned.

F. McNEIL,
apr!8,2i Hon. Secretary.

THE TRAINS.—Thursday’s west 
bound train arrived at Port aux 
Basques at Ï0 a.m. The express 
with Kyle’s mail and passengers, left 
Port aux Basques at 10 o’clock last 
night. ,

A Modern Hotel
For the last century Newfoundland 

has needed some resort in her domain 
to be proud of and at last the neces
sity has been realized. These who re
member that old saying that “Neces
sity (s the mother of invention,” can 
fully understand the trials and wor
ries that have been undertaken and 
surmounted in order to give to the 
country an incentive in ill its indus
tries—in the Nfld. Hotel. At last Jt 
*111 arise and tower above the found
ation laid for such a structure by the 
Reld-Newfoundland Company more 
than a quarter of a century age, new 
slowly crumbling to dust but which 
will form the site for one of our great
est faollltlH—the hotel.

Four or flve years ago the Hon. 8. 
D. Blandford and Br, 8. 1, Stafford 
undertook to make the hotel project 
possible and now their efforts which 
have met with auoeeii will he a 
monument to their vlalon and enter- 
price as well as a *1,000,060 public 
facility.

This hotel will he an ornament to 
the city and a credit to the country. 
Comprised of 160 rooms comprising an 
assembly hall, dining room, grill room, 
shops, etc., and even a broadcasting 
station, it will be a boon both to vis
itors and citizens, and each night 
Newfoundland will be heard of and 
each day will be talked about, thus 
bringing the affairs of the country to 
the attention of those who are Able 
to give to our prospective industries 
the impetus which they urgently re
quire.

Personal
Mr. Adolpli Pine, of St. Pierre, who 

recently received his discharge from 
the General Hospital, is now well on 
the road to a rapid recovery and will 
be well enough to leave for home in 
a few days.

SYMPATHY,
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

’Phone 1513.
Night ’Phone 2111M. 

marS.eod

BORN.
On April 17th. twin daughters to 

Mr. and Mrs. Job Parker, Macklin
On Sunday, April 12th, at 421 South 

Side, a son, to Mr. âûd Mrs. Jambs 
Baird.

DIED.
On 17th inst., Howard Reginald, 

aged 2 months, darling child of David 
and Bessie Smith.—Safe in the arms 
of Jesus.

On Friday, April 17th, after a linger
ing illness, Joseph Morris Ivarny, 
aged 69 years, leaving a wife, three 
daughters and three sisters to mourn 
their loss. Funeral on Sunday, at 
2.30 p.m., from his late residence, 74 
Carter’s Hill. Friends please accept 
this the only intimation.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Mary Abbott, who died April 19th, 
1922.—May the secred heart rf Jesus 
have mercy on her soul.
—Inserted by her father and mother.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear son, Private Harold Hus
sey, No.2266 Royal Nfld. Regt., missing 
April 14th, 1917 in Battle of Monchy. 
—Gone but not forgotten.

—Inserted by his mother

Remember “The 
Four Horsemen?”

Well, here’s what Rex 
Ingram, its director 

.thinks of “GREED”:
“‘GREED’ is the greatest 
piece of direction I have 
ever seen. Such compelling 
and soul-baring character
izations have been so far 
unknown to the stage or 
screen. The comedy relief 
is wonderful, the climax 
tremendous.”

(SgTh)
apr!7,2i

REX INGRAM.

aPap? . a Brush? HotWter
Wftaaor and,'******

Moralité
W. & G.-RENDELL,

Water St East 
(opp. National War Memorial.) 

«Phone 888. P. 0. Box B6108.
aprl6,6i,eod 

ENGLISH BICYCLES —
Our shipment of very superior quality 
Bicycles has arrived and may be seen 
In our window. These are strong de
pendable machines; Secure yours nowx 
EDWIN MURRAY. aprl7,7i,eod

By Popular Request

The St. Mary’s Amatei 
Dramatic Troupe

will repeat their 3-Act Comedy

“Safety First
IN ST. MARY’S HALL

N TUESDAY, APRIL 21.t 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22nd 

, THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd

at 8.15 p.m.

General Admission....................... .. ..  ..............30c. j
Reserved and Numbered .. .. .. .. .................. 50c.

PART PROCEEDS IN AID OF GRACE

PLAN OF HALL
- > AND

TICKET?
AT

TOOTON’S
(The Kodak Store) 

ON MONDAY NEXT 

April 20th.

INITY HOSPITAL.

C.L.B. Old Comrades
SEALING SWEEP

LUCKY NUMBE*
S.S. Neptune .... ,..13,481 Won by ,.. .. .....,

“ Seal .. ......... 771 “ ■§*, ,. <
“ Viking .... ^ . .... !• •: • .11,716 ^ | #*■•
“ Sagona . , ... ,..- •. > • .. • 6,906 *.. >^ .
“ Prospero .., v._.j ,.. . ,. .25,406 “ > . . .. .

Viking . .. .. • • • • 4,181 “ ..
(Drawn April 16th, by A. Snow and T. Dewling)

S.S. Thetis ...... .. - • 496 ............. JBI ••••••
“ Eagle • • • . •. 18,036 .. *.■, . * i-.— » •
“ Seal .. .. .. .. .. ., 16,426 .. > • • . •• • >..

Winning 
Ticket

5.5. Neptune, Catch .... >.. . .20,601- 5 
Consolation above ... ,..... . .20,606- 10

“ below ... < > * ...20,596-600

5.5. Sagona, Catch .. .. 5,216- 20
Consolation above ... . - 5,221- 25

“ below ...j ..., ,..: i.. 5,211- 15

_.j :. .W. J. Cantwell 
.. . .Mrs. J. Stone 
* ;.ju . .Mrs. Curnew 

.. ..A. Miller 
,. .Thos. Stafford 

.. Unclaimed

. .Unclaimed

S.S. Viking, Catch .. 
Consolation above .., 

“ below . «

S.S. Prospero, Catch . 
Consolation above .. 

“ below . ••

S.S. Thetis, Catch . ., 
Consolation above ..

“ below .. 
aprlllS.li

.. . .19,166- 70 
>.19,171- 75 

... ..19,161-65

. 5,111- 15 

. 5,101- 05

.16,916- 20 

.16,921- 25 

.19,911- 15

Prize j Won by
$200.00 ■ .. .M. .... .. .. . .R. Chaytor

25.00 • '• .. . .Unclaimed
25.00 ,. .: ..... .. > . ^.Chas. Davey

200.00 . .. .. . ' .. .. .. .. Unclaimed
25 00 * .. .. Thos. Pvnn
25.00 ..ML > . .. ... . .Unclaimed

200.00 . . . ... >. ..
25.00 •.*, :...................
25.00 .. .. ............. > • .-V

200.00 .. .. .. .. ... , ., . ,E. Adams
25.00 . HI....... .. . .Unclaimed
25.00 ;._.j .. . ,.R. Tucker

200.00 .JK. ... .. ,.. ......... Unclaimed

25.00 . * .. ............
- • • •

New Results You Can 
See and Feel— 1 

Performance You 
Know Will Last |

The fine performance of the Rugby car “stays fine.” A 
long life of trouble-free service has been built into the 
new Rugby. The Rugby makers have achieve*rhat 
we can justly call
PERMANENT—PERFECTED—PERFORMANCE

FOUR NEW RUGBY 
New Power Results,

Thrilling New Action, 
New Riding Comfc 

, Long Life.
HAVE A TRY OUT.

We’ll gladly arrange a demonstration at 
venience.

a.

SHOWROOM - -
R

nr a nmciD otoffT

4
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Smith are In port from the Banks with 
their flags at half mast, Robert and 
Richard Schnare of the Mary Hirtle 
having been drowned on March 18, 
when their overloaded dory, upset, and 
Freeman Feener of the Jean Smith 
having been drowned on April 2, when 
a large wave hit his dory as he was 
approaching hie vessel.

Legislators Hold Meeting (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excelelncy the 
Governor, Sir William Allardyce, K.C.M.G., 

j- and Lady Allardyce.)SOIREE! SOIREE! SOIREE! At the call of the President of the 
Legislative Council, Hon. Sir Patrick 
McGrath K.B.E., and the Speaker of 
the House of Assembly, Hon. C. J. 
Fox, M.H.A., the members of both 
Houses pi et last night in the Council 
Chamber for the purpose of consider
ing an invitation extended by the 
Interparliamentary tlnion to New
foundland to participate in the twen
ty-third Conference of the body to be 
held in Washington, U.S.A., in October 
next. There were present, the Presi
dent of the Council and the Speaker 
of the House, Hons. W. S. Monroe, J. 
R. Bennett, W. J. Higgins,- M. S. Sul
livan, A. B. Morine, R. Cramm, J. J. 
Long, Rt K. Bishop, W. J. Ellis, George 
Shea, F. H. Steer, John Davey, E. 
Dawe, H. M. Moedell, T. Cook, F. Mc
Namara, C. P. Ayre J. J. Murphy, P. 
Templeman, S. Milley; Messrs. A. E. 
Hickman, W. R. Warren, P. J. Cashln, 
E. J. Sinnott, L. Little,- R. Duff, G. F. 
Grimes, J. C. Puddester, P. F. Moore, 
C. E. Russell C. J. Cahill, T. Power, 
R. Hibbs, J. H. Scammell, W. J. 
Browne, Capt.' W. C. Winsor, K. M. 
Brown, Capt. Randell, E. J. Godden, 
W. W. Halfyard, H. B. C. Lake.

Sir Patrick McGrath opened the 
meeting, explained the business and 
read the following letter:—

WASHINGTON, D.C.,
, March 27th, 1925. 

To the Legislature of Newfoundland
Honoured Sirs.—I have the honour, 

and the very great pleasure, as Presi
dent of the group of the United States 
in the Interparliamentary Upion, to 
extend on behalf of that group a cor
dial invitation to the Legislature of 
Newfoundland to be represented by a 
group of its members at the twenty- 
third conference which the Interpar
liamentary Union will hold at the city 
of Washington, October I to 6, 1925, 
in acceptance of an invitation extend
ed by the President of the United 
States at the request of the Congress 
thereof.

It needs no assurance, I trust, that 
your representatives would be warm
ly receives by the Interparliamentary 
Union and accorded a most hearty 
welcome to the United States.

In the hope thXt it may be your 
the invitation

Bernard Mayers•the dance of THE SEASON.”
. , the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 

(Dnder ■ i;overnori Lady Allardyce and Suite).

The Newfd British Society
intend holding their

ANNUAL SOIREE IN GRENFELL HALL,
ST. GEORGE’S NIGHT, APRIL 23rd, at 8.30. 

MUSIC BY C.L.B. ORCHESTRA.
Tickets: Double, $2.00, Ladies’ $1.00, Gents’ $1.50. 

n* sale at the following places : Chaplin The Tailor, 
Catlett's The Barber, A. E. Holmes (Institute), H. 
Hammond, Duckworth St„ Hutton’s Music Store, 
rash's Tobacco Store, Ken Ruby's, New Gower St., 
Geo H. Cook (Signal Hill), members of Committee 
and Ladies' Auxiliary. '
r _js Catering by Ladies’ Auxiliary.

April 22nd»CANON WOODwill give a
at 8 p.m,THE PRINCE IN CENTRAL SUDAN.

KANO, West Africa, April 18.
After a memorable journey by 

train from Lagos the Prince of Wales 
reached this central Sudan town this 
afternoon. The distance from Lagos to 
Kano is 750 miles and all along the 
line at all stations vast crowds stirred 
with intense enthusiasm gathered to 
do honor to the Royal traveller. Even 
at night wherever the train halted 
local Communities turned out and 
cheered to the accompaniment of na
tive drums.

Grand ’Cello Recital om Messrs. G. H. 
F. Warren, or
F. R. CLARK, 

Secretary,

Tickets: $1.00, to be 
Cook, R. Caines, J. J. G

assisted by leading City Artistes, 
at the

Synod Hall’ St George’s Night, at 8.30,
Tickets Now Selling at Hutton’s.

RESERVED ....................................................... 75c. & 56c
GENERAL ADMISSION............................................. 30c

apriU8„2i,s,tu

Browning’s
CALLED

aprl8,31ik Store) 

VY NEXT
DETECTIVES PUNISHED FOR VIO 

EATING PROHIBITION ACT. NEW SODA ClTO-DAYS MESSAGESThe Gift 
of Leisure NEW FRENCH CABINETS Cincinnati detectives who were found 

PROBLEMS. guilty to conspiracy to voilate the Na-.
PARIS, April 18. tional Prohibition Act were sentenced 

The new cabinet met this moaning to serve 18 months in Atlanta peni- 
for its first real grapple with the de- tentiary and to pay fines of $2000 each 
tails of the formidable task before it, by Federal Judge Smith Hickenlooper. 
the first of which is to reconcile For- To-day Robert Kinney another city de- 
eign Minister Briand’s advocacy of the tective was sentenced to serve a year 
maintenance of French Ambassador ■ and a pay in Atlanta penitentiary and 
to the Vatican with the opposition to flned $1000. 
this course by the majority in the 
Chamber of Deputies, and second, to ___
overcome the eventual opposition of FATHER AND SON SENT TO THE
the Socialists to the financial policy . CHAIR.
that excludes a capital levy. raletoh. N O . Anril 18

Feildlan Club! Leisure in its best sense 
—t i m e to play, to 
travel to do all those in
teresting things you 
hope to do some day— 
is the gift that money 

can bestow.

is the finest Soda made. ^
HE TASTE WILL TELL>
ime “CRISBljr on every Biscik_A Meeting of the Feildian Football Tgam 

and Supporters, will be held at B.F.C. Hall, on 
Monday, April 20th, at 8.15 p.m.

H. C. HAYWARD, Hon. Sec.

There’s the whistle ! Foot the leather! 
FEILDIANS play up all together ! aprl8,2i

G. Brow
By investing a little 
money regularly in safe 
bonds you will, by in
stalments, purchase the 
sort of leisure that lat

ter years demand. * —

aprl8,6mo,tu,th,s
23, were electrocuted at the States 
prison here to-day for a double mur- 

j der committed last year in Brunswick 
! County. The father was first led to the 
chair and the son followed immediate- 

j ly after the lifeless body has been re- 
! moved. A signed statement was made 
by the men several days ago admitting 
their guilt at the very time that Gov
ernor McLean was considering some 
ground on which he could conscient- 
ously commute the sentence , of the 
young man.

TO THE TRADE!
Local Canned Rabbit

H. & M. BISHOP

CONSULT US.

[V. J. Cantwell 
Mrs. J. Stone 
.Mrs. Cumew 
.. .. A. Miller 
Thos. Stafford 

, .. Unclaimed

JOHNSTON 
="<# WARD

THE PRINCE’S ENTHUSIASTIC 
WELCOME.

KANO, Nigeria, April 18.
Crowds of natives poured in to Kano 

all night long to get a view of the 
Prince of Wales, who arrived here yes
terday. New comers displayed great 
enthusiasm, blowing horns and making 
so much noise that sleep was impos
sible. The scene from the building 
tops this morning was amazing, great 
streams of plodding natives stretching 
from miles in all directions converg
ing on Kano like swarms of ants.

Hardware Departmentpleasure to consider 
favourably, I avail myself of the op
portunity afforded to offer to you, sirs 
the assurances of the very high con
sideration with which I am,

Your obedient servant.
W. B. McKINLEY,

President.
ARTHUR D. CALL, 

Executive Secty.
After the reading of the letter, the 

Prime Minister, Hon. W. S. Monroe 
was appointed Chairman and Sir Pat
rick McGrath was appointed Secre
tary. A resolution of thanks for the 
invitation was passed and ordered 
sent to the Interparliamentary Union. 
Further information will also be 
sought before a delegation is select
ed, and a sub-committee was appoint
ed consisting of the Prime Minister, 
the President of the Council, the 
Speaker. Hon. A. B. Morine, Mr. A. 
E. Hickman, and Mr. W. R. Warren, 
to deal with the matter.

Following the conclusion of this 
business Hon. M. S. Sullivan brought 
up the question of forming a New
foundland Branch of the Empire Par
liamentary Association. This Associa
tion has branches in all the self-gov- 
erfiing Dominions, and a great many 
advantages are derived from mqpiber- 

; ship therein. Sir Howard D’Egvllle is 
the permanent Secretary of the Im
perial Parliament group and Sir Pat
rick McGrath read a very interesting 
letter from him pointing out the many 
advantages that would accrue by a re
viving of the Branch that was form
ed in 1911. One interesting item in 
his letter was the information that a 
party of British M.P.’s., twenty in 
number, would come to Newfound
land during the* summer months on 
a visit provided the necessary invit
ation from the local Legislature was 
forthcoming.

Mr. Warren explained that the 
Branch needed only reforming as it 
was functioning from 1911 to 1916) 
when in both these years represent
atives from Newfoundland were sent 
to the Empire Parliamentary 'Associa
tion functions held in London.

Resolutions were then adopted that 
the Newfoundland Branch be reform
ed and that new officers be elected 
forthwith. The gentleman present 
then by resolution, because members 
of the Branch and proceeded to elect' 
officers. The result was as follows:

Joint Presidents—Sir Patrick Mc
Grath and Hon. C. J. Fox.

Vice Presidents—Hon. W. S. Mon- 
-oe, Mr. A. E. Hickman, Mr. W. R. 
Warren.

Secretary—Mr. J. C. Puddester.
Committee—Hon. R. K. Bishop, Hon 

M. S. Sullivan, Mr. W. W. Halfyard.
A meeting to consider the visit of 

the British Parliamentary Party to 
Newfoundland will be held in a very 
short while. .

Monday’s Dance’PHONE 617,aplS.eod.tf Board of Trade Building, 
Water St, St John’s. We have just received 

plated Ware consisting of 
es, Toast Racki, Egg Frame 
Honey Dishes, Biscuit Ban 
Plates, etc.

lew shipment of Silver
following: Butter Dish- 
alad Bowls, Cake Stands. 
'Breakfast Cruets, Cake

Unclaimed “GAIETY” HALL, (5th Event)
Montreal Stock Exchange, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
apr4,s,tfHit by Motor CarBoston Marathon On Monday next, April 20th, the 

Dance in aid of the C.C.C. Hall debt, 
takes place in the “Gaiety" Hall and 
no doubt there will be a large attend
ance. As the four previous Dances 
held for the same object for which 
Chas. Foster and his Orchestra and 
The Arlie Marks Co. Orchestra ren
dered the music proved so successful, 
we are confident that Monday’s dance 
will prove no exception to the rule, as 

■Mrs. Jardine’s Orchestra will render 
the very latest dance music and com
prise the following artists : Mrs. Jar
dine at the piano, Miss Merdle Scott, 
of the Arlie Marks Co., violinist, Mr. 
Dingle, saxophone, Mr. George Walsh, 
drums and effects. Tickets are on sale 
at Hutton’s and G. Byrne’s Bookstore : 
.Ladies’ 75c., Gent’s $1.00; Double 
$1.50. Therefore don’t miss this splen
did dance on Monday next.—advt.

Won by 
.R. Chaytor 
.. Unclaimed 
Chas. Davey

Yesterday evening, John Penny, 
driving a motor car west along Duck
worth Street hit a man named Elijah 
Martin as he was crossing the 
thoroughfare near Prescott Street with 
the result that he was knocked down 
and had to bo taken to1 a doctor for 
attendance. His injuries were not ser
ious and amounted to a few super
ficial cuts about the head and cheek. 
Mr. Martin, who resides on LeMar- 
chant Road is deaf and attaches no 
blame to the driver.

B PLACE ON MONDAY NEXT, STOCK MARKET NEWS ENTÎ0N !
Supplied by Johnston k Ward, Board 

of Trade Bldg., Water Street)
NEW YORK, April 18. 

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Baldwin ■« .. .. .. .. .. .« « 
Anaconda .. .. .. .» .« ....
C. P. R. .................. . ,. .4 ..• .
Cosden......................................
Allis Chalmers .. .. .. .. .. ,
General Motors...........
General Petroleum.................
Inter Comb Engineering .. .
Inter Nickel.......................... ..
Hudson Motors.............  .. ,
Pan American “B” .. .. .. .
Punta Sugar.......................  .
Pacific Oil...............   .
Radio .. S......................    ,
Reading................. ..................
Sinclair....................... .... .. .
Stndebaker .. .. .. ...............
Sub Boat . f ............ .................
Shell Union............ .................
Southern Pacific ... .. .. .. .
Tobacco Products....... ....  .. .
Union Pacific .. .. .. .. .. .
U. S. Steel...............................

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abitibi......................................
Brazilian ,. .. .4 ,. .. .. .
Montreal Power......................
Nat. Breweries.........................
Shawinigan ........................... ,
St Lawrence Flour ................

ON THE TRAIL OF THE 
COMMUNISTS.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, April 18.
The Government is taking extraor

dinary means to prevent any further 
developments of the terroristic cam
paign marked by the attempt against 
King Boris and the bombing of Krail 
Cathedral with the loss of 150 lives. 
A large number of Communists and 
Agrarian extremists have been arrest
ed and it is reported that a number of 
Communists were killed .during the 
night. This resulting from the feeling 
against them engendered by the Cathe
dral outrage. Having proclaimed mart
ial law yesterday, the Government now 
has ordered a house to house search 
of all Sofia. Street traffic is prohibited 
and a patrol of soldiers and police pass 
incessantly. The city iq in mourning 
and all stores are closed.

Good looks are always] 
woman. Therefore Gold 
and Marcel Wavers meet 
“Good Looks” accessory f< 
peal alike to the woman of 
al or business woman. T 
good quality, well finished, 
able plug.

Price:—Curling Irons 
1 - Marcel Wave

season with the modern 
K Electric Curling Irons
ft demand for a simple 
Ise at home, and thcy'âp^ 
■re and to the pro*fession- 
1 Irons and Wavers are 
ith 6 feet cord and separ-

. Unclaimed 
Thos. Pynn 
. Unclaimed

$1.25 ea,.E. Adams 
Unclaimed 
R. Tucker

$2.90 ea.
OFFER MADE TO HERRIOT,

Radio Fans, St<
The Ever-Ready Electi 

ly adapted for the home al 
finished with large two-pie 
placeable nichrome element

) ! Read This !
Soldering Iron is special- 
for radio work. It is well 
plug, cool-grip handle, re- 
id has 6 feet cord.

Price $1.25 ea.
i..........................$4.00 ea.
54.50; 10 cup, .. . .$5.00

i time was 25 miles, when ne PARIS, April 18,
locked in 2 hrs, 18 min. and 10 The Presidency of the Chamber of 
ls Deputies has been offered to ex-Pre-

----------------------- - ' rnier Herriot who will announce to-
Alredale leaves Montreal on morrow whether he will accept the

it for here, via Charlottetown. post.

Unclaimed

Gold Seal Electric Toast* 
Electric Percolators, 8 ciCHAPPED HANDS

Minard’s eases them, soothes 
and heals.
It protects them from biting 
winds.
Mix Minard’s with sweet oil and 
use as shaving lotion. Makes 
your face feel fine.

QUALITY GOO: RICES RIGHT.TROTZKY MAY RETURN.
MOSCOW, April 18.

Leon Trotzky may soon return to 
political life. It is believed that the 
deposed War Minister within a few j 
weeks will be reappointed to an im- j 
portant position in the Soviet cabinet, 
probably to the Council of Labor and 
Defense, to the Ecomomlc Council or 
to the Commissariat of foreign trade.

104%

Minute Prices LimitedG. Know!
aprl8,3i,s,tu,th

Owing to a reduction in duties on Jams and 
Marmalade, the following new prices are now
in force :
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE, 1 lb. jars . .25c. 
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE, 2 lb. jars- 45c.
HARTLEY’S STONELESS GREENGAGE,

1 lb. jars.....................................................40c.
HARTLEY’S STONELESS RED PLUM,

1 lb. jars............................................ ... . .40c.- i
HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY JAM,

1 lb. jars............................ ............. .. . .48c.
HARTLEY’S STRAWBERRY JAM,

1 lb. jars............................................ ..... . .48c.
SMEËT APPLE CIDER—One gallon glass jars 

with patent spring stopper .... $1.65 each
DICED BEETS, 2 lb. cans....................30c.
pKESH IMPORTED SAUSAGES. r

LUNENBURG BANKERS LOSE 
THREE MEN.
LUNENBURG, April 18. 

The schooners Mary Hirtle and Jean

It’s no secret ! The ’Cello Re
cital is quite the best entertain---mm A Cam ■> ' nrAalr an*10 91

rED A LARGE AND 
iECTION OF

WE HAVE JUST RE< 
BEAUTIFULment for next week.—apris,2i

Memorials for the Future
The first thing required of a Memorial is that it shall endure. It is 

expected to carry the family name down into the future. Failing that it 
can never be made right. It is most important then that the stone comes 
from dependable quarries and that you have faith in those with whom you 
deal. /

Since 1842 we have maintained our reputation for the best. Our 
supplies are only Aberdeen Granite, Vermont Marble and Italian Statu
ary. It is the right policy to consult the “Leaders”.

Let us show you through our display Rooms, or exhibit our Cata
logue and 1925 Booklets. — -S-- a lark, cosey and snug, 

:t comforts of our Beau-
Let your baby be as ha 
smiling up at you from 
tiful Carriages.BOLSHEVIKS ACCUSED OF CATHE

DRAL ATROCITY.
Berlin; April is.

The Bulgarian Minister to Germany, 
Dr. Popoff today acused the Bolshevik 
regime in Moscow of direct respon
sibility for the etfpiosjon of the inter
nal machine which killu- more than 
one hundred people in Sofia ^’«terday 
and for the recent attempt upi • the 
life of King Boris.

Muir’s Marble Works Furniture 
how Rooms
Retail
GE STS., ST. JOHN’S.

POPESTREET.198 WA’MUIR BUILDING

TWO STORES ( ;
DuCtW0RTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD WALDEGRAVE

apr!8,eod,teytreet.
apr!9,s,tf
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wishing an individual 
. box o^Rouge or Powder. 
|Supplied in all Popular 

Shades.
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Dodge Brothers
TOURING CAR

A family vehicle in th( 
best sense of the word,

Economical to own, easy 
to drive, comfortable to 
ride in and smartly 
equipped with many at
tractive special features,

The Royal Garage, Agents
LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors,

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,CARNELLSTREET

any of the performers would Jbe lm-visitor—Miss Marion Lea.

A Family Fuss Furnishes Philosophical FanciesSXOODLES
'DONf“'S£>0 ■RCALiZ-^ : THAT 
Aica Sums are DANSeeovkS
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is sold to you with the distinct understanding that it

satisfies YOU in every way. Your grocer will return
»

your money without question or argument, if you 

are not pleased with results.

You Alone are the Judge
»pr4.s,tey

Report of Council of
Board of Trade

MEETING, FRIDAY, APRIL 17th, 
1RS.

The Council are indebted to Mr. W. 
H. Wprren, K.C., and to the member*, 
for making the Initial meeting of the 
series to be held throughout the year, 
such an Interesting and Informative | 
one. The large attendance encour
ages the belief that these meetings 
will serve to stimulate interest in 
problems incidental to our business 
and civic life, and, we are grateful 
for the co-operation, extended.
ARISING OCT OF THE MINUTES OF 

THE LAST MEETING.
(a) Immediately following ‘be meet

ing, the Council addressed a* 
letter to the Government, atl-j 
vising that we were prepared to 
submit, for their consideration,1 
definite proposals for the 
amendment of the Insolvency ] 
Act The Government replied 
that they would welcome any 
suggestions, and, - we are ac
cordingly submitting a memor-1 
andnm embodying our ideas,1 
and covering the points so ably 
presented by Mr. Warren.

(b) The matter of life boat accom
modation on our Costal Service 
together with the question of 
maintaining adequate inspec
tion, have again been put before 
the Government, and, we have 
also urged that Marine Courts

Our Dumb Animals.

HE PORT FROM CHIEF AGENT 
WEEK ENDING APRIL 17.

Asked to humanely put to death a 
very valuable setter dog owned by a 
resident of Coronation Street. The dog 
had bitten a boy in the neighbourhood. 
Sent in a horse suffering with a sore 
back, and warned the owner that if 
the horse was used again before the 
back was healed that there would be 
legal proceedings. Quite a lot of com-

! \
plaints about a blind horse which was 
at one time owned by two of the big
gest business firms in the city, raid 
has been a long time on the road. The 
owner will sell it to the fox farm, but 
doesn’t want to see it used for truck
ing. I would like for someone to be 
charitable enough to buy it so as to 
take it off the street. It is a very hard 
time for our truckmen to keep their 
horses in good condition as the major
ity do not earn sufficient to keep the 
horse. Lots of complaints have reached 
me about borsep being lame. This 
cannot be helped as the horses are 
lame through natural causes. All. 

’ complaints which have been attended 
; to numbered sixty-five for the week.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

COAL BOAT ARRIVES.—SS. Ten- 
ton, Capt. Markinson, arrived from 
Glasgow yesterday with a cargo of 
coal to A. H. Murray & Co. The trip 
occupied 14 days and and many ice
bergs of a large size were sighted up
on nearing this coast.

Come to the ’Cello Recital and 
support a home organization— 
the S.P.A.—apr!8,21

of Enquiry should take place 
when accidents to ships occur, 
and that publicity should be 
given to the proceedings. The 
Council is also of the opinion 
that Masters and Mates in the 
Coastal Passenger Service, as 
well as in foreign going ves
sels, should be required to pro
duce certificates of competency, 
before being employed in this 
capacity, and would welcome 
an expression of opinion from 
the members, on this point.

(c) We are advised that the Tourist 
Committee has made consider
able progress in the formation 
of the "Tourist Information 
Bureau,” beiqg assisted in this 
work by a committee from the 
Rotary Club and several repres
entative citizens. Due to the 
courtesy of the Canadian Na
tional Railway, and with the 
co-operation of Mr. Webster, 
the local manager, space will 
be provided In the office of this 
Company, and every assistance 
given In the matter of facilitât- ' 
ing the work of the Bureau. The 
Committee has, very wisely, de
cided to conduct operations this 
year on a very modest scale, 
and, in due course, will present 
their estimate of the cost of 
running the Bureau, together 
with their recommendations as 
to how this had best be financ- ! 
ed.

1.—CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBI
TION.

A letter has been received from Mr. 
N. V. Hansplant, Assistant Manager 
and Secretary of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Association, inviting 
the participation of Newfoundland, in 
the Toronto National Exhibition, to 
be held this Fall. The Exhibition 
Committee are prepared to offer, free 
of charge, space in the Government 
building, which would include the 
services of superintendents of the 
building, night watchman, cleaners, 
etc., also electric light for general dis
play, which, Incidentally, Is very lib
eral and should not require to be sup
plemented. A great deal of advertis
ing is also furnished without cost. All 
of the Provinces of the Dominion of 
Canada, as well as Bermuda and other 
Islands of the West Indies, participate 
in this exhibition, and find this methco 
of advertising their products to cover 
one and a half million of people, very 
profitable. The space placet’, at our 
disposal, may be used each year. The 
Council have thought It advisable to 
seek the co-operation of the British 
Empire Exhibition Committee in this 
matter, as the general inf irmation 
and data regarding our resources, 
which this Committee have at their 
command, would enable us to arrive 
at a decision wihout further delay.

2. -FIRE INSURANCE RATES.
It has been brought to the attention 

of the Council that the présent five 
Insurance rates are much higher than 
they should be, and, it has been in
timated that the returns from prem
iums paid, are substantially in excess 
of the fire losses. This matter has

Fire Underwriters, and, we hope to 
be In a position at our next meeting 
to table the premiums and losses paid 
on city property, during the past ten 
years.

While on the subject of flry Insur
ance rates, it will be recalled that t he 
cost of the Pumper and Aerial Ladder 
Truck, is being collected from var
ious policy holders, and, those who 
carry no Insurance, escape this tax. 
The Council respectfully suggests 
that the Municipal Council should as
sume this liability, and reimburse 
themselves *y imposing a Special 
Tax which would bear equally on all 
property owners.
8—APPOINTMENT OF BOARD OF

TRADE INSPECTOR, (CULL OF
FISH). I

The matter of a Board qf Trade Cer
tificate of quality for fish, has beeu 
before the Council. A shipment of 
Codfish recently made to the Mediter
ranean, carried a Board of Trade cer- ' 
tlficate of quality. On, arrival, how- ‘ 
ever, the buyers claim that ’.he lish 
was not at all up to the standard of 
quality or size called for by his con
tract or the Certificate, and % we writ
ten to the Board of Trade acking for 
an explanation. The mater is a very 
serious one, and is now being fully 
investigated as we feel that every
thing possible should be dons to pro
tect our Certificate.

The method of issuing these certi
ficates In the past has been, for the 
secretary to appoint a competent Cul
ler, (invariably an employee of the 
firm requiring the Certificate) to in
spect the fish, and on the Culler’s re
commendation, the Certificate is is
sued. This is obviously a veiy loose 
method, and an inspection which 
carries a certificate of this nature, 
should be beyond question, and made 
by a competent Culler appointed and 
employed solely by the Board of Trade 
for this purpose. The certificate is 
just, if not more important, as any 
other shipping document, and if a 
certificate of quality Is to be issued, the 
Board should fully protect itself. Tills 
would appear to be the only satisfac
tory manner of Issuing a certificate 
of quality, if the Board is to be re
sponsible, and we would like this re
commendation to be endorsed by the 
full Board.
4.—REDUCTION IN FREIGHT RATES

Agricultural Product*.
The Council is pleased to learn that 

the Government Railway Commission 
have decided to extend a preferential 
tariff on all shipments of agricultural 
products from the West Coast, and 
which was recommended In the re
port of the Council for the year end
ing December 31st, 1924.

The Council would commend to the 
Members, the special appeal made in 
the daily press on behalf of ibe South 
Coast Fishermen, many of whom lost 
their entire fishing equipment in the 
recent disaster. We would suggest, 
as the need is urgent, that a fund 
be started Immediately, aqd the Fi
nance Committee of the Council will 
be pleased to acknowledge all sub
scriptions.

Our next meeting will be be’d some
time in May, and will be addressed by 
Sir T. McGrath, K.B.E., on the subject 
of “West Indian Trade Opportunities.”

Respectfully submitted
TASKER COOK

President.
P.S.—Since the foregoing was writ- ‘ 

ten, the new Tariff Resolutions have 
been tabled, but the time at cur dis
posal has not permitted a thorough ex
amination of the new proposals. In 
the meantime, the Council would be 
glad to receive correspondence from 
the members of the Board, relative to 
this subject; together with any sug
gestions that might be put before 
the Government for their considera
tion.

A QUARTER OF A MILLION D0IÉARS PROFIT (fflj 
AN INVESTMENT OF FOUR HUHfeRED DOLLARS

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE DOESN’T IT? Nl ESS IT IS
READ THE FOLLOWING EXPERIENCE:

Mr. M------of Nova Scotia bought one hundred mitiBn German Government 5 pit :
bonds about January, 1924. He paid four hundred dolla* for them. When he took de. | 
livery of them at the Bank he wqs very much criticised, the Bank Manager laughed at 
him and told him that the bonds would make godd wall The Bank clerks grinned
at him as he carried away the bonds. His friends and Harness associates laughed at I 
him and took him for a fanatic, his wife criticised, scoldetfjbd raged at him for wasting
four hundred dollars of good money. Mr. M------ at last Became discouraged and dia!
gusted by his friends jibing at him so he sold his one hfl^toed million bonds, got back
his four hundred, but Mr. M------ finds that he is to be laughed' at more than ever. Six
months after Mr. M------sold his bonds they began to jjWance in price and it is true I
that if he had kept these bonds he could have sold them Bew months ago for more than 
a quarter of a million dollars.
OPPORTUNITY COMES TO A MAN AT LEAST ONCeEn'A LIFETIME.

Are you one of those who really believe that the jRehase of foreign bonds is an I 
opportunity of a life time but just because of some one’s escouraging remarks you have 
put off buying?

We could give you hundreds and hundreds of instances of people who put off buy. 
ing last year when, if they had acted on our advice they #ould be thousands of dollars | 
richer to-day.

DO NOT BE LEFT BEHIND WHEN THE BIG ADVANCE COMES.
LET GOOD JUDGMENT BE YOUR GUIDE.
KEEP COOL AND TALK IT OVER WITH YOURSELF.
IMPROVE YOUR POSITION BY ACTING NOW.
Almost overnight German Government Securities improved in price. Sensational I 

rises were >an hourly occurrence until finally those sectuSes which we had recommend
ed reached their present level; some went higher and suffered a reaction : the great ma-1 
jority showed a stupendous rise.

The Advice We Gave Our Clients Last Year Meant I 
Thousands of Dollars To Them,

Oar Advice To-day Means Exactly The Same To Yon.
Many of these far-sighted investors have already reaped handsome profits. It is more -than hall 1 

a century since the investing public has been offered the opportunity that the facts set below, taken 
collectively, constitute. It may be another fifty years before the opportunity will occur again. They I 
not only merit your careful consideration and judgment, but you «We it to yourself to decide and act | 
at once.

THE OPPORTUNITY TO-d|

We are of the opinion that opportunities for lucrative investment!!exist to-day through the purchase j 
of selected German Government Bonds.

For several years ÿow we have persistently advocated their purchase. In the face of strong criti- ] 
cism, through circulars, letters and newspapers, we have convinced thousands throughout Canada a 
Newfoundland, that the opportunities for profit through the purchase of selected German Government | 
securities have never been equalled In the annals of world Investment.

DID YOU TAKE OUR ADVICE LAST YEAR?
Below are listed some of the Bonds we recommended our clients to buy :

German Government fives last year $10.00, price to-day $1900,60 
City of Cologne 4 p.c. 1919, price last year $100.00, price to-djQf' $4,500.00 
City of Hamburg 2 l-2s *1919, price last year $15.00, price to-day $550.00
City of Berlin 4s 1919, price last year $20.00, price to-day $3,260.00
City of Berlin 4s 1920, price last year $20.00, price to-day $750.00
City of Berlin 4s 1922, price last year, $20.00, price to-day $250.00
City of Danzig 4s (pre war), price last year $200.00, price to-day $20,000.00 
City of Berlin 4s 1915, price last year $40.00, price to-day $14,700.00

I^ICHAHD HUDNLTT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT

With Puff and Mirror ■ ,

The following securities are what we consider the best low-priced bonds on the foreign market at 
the present time and the man who has the foresight to accumulate a quantity of them at the present 
low prices will have wonderful possibilities for tremendous profits.
CENTRAL UNION OF PRUSSIAN CITIES 10 p.c. MORTGAGE BOND.

The Central Union of Prussian Cities is a public corporation chartered by the Prussian Govern-j 
ment and organized under the State Laws. It is composed of the building and loan associations (called 1 
City Unions) of the Provinces of Brandenburg, Pommerania and Bast Prussia. The Central Union is | 
under strict Government Supervision.

Price .................................................................................. .$20.00 per 1,000,000
$s5 00 Per 5,000,000

UNITED NORTH GERMAN MORTGAGE BANK BOjlllS 12 p.c.
These bonds are secured by first mortgages on real estate as well as by the combined assets ot | 

seven of the largest banks in Germany.
These mortgage bonds may be considered to-day, just as before the war, one of the safest invest

ments in Germany; in a certain way even more so than before the ward The mortgage bonds on the I 
mortgage banks represent besides the real and material safety of the underlying mortgages, a private [ 
obligation, the fulfillment of which can be enforced by law.

Price ................ .....................................................................$15.00 per 500,000
$30.00 per 1,000,000

CITY OF COLOGNE 8 p.c. Bonds;
These bonds are secured by the entire assets and taxable resources of the Municipality of Cologne. I 
The City of Cologne Is one of the most important commercial-Idties in the German Republic and I 

situated on the Rhine, famous tourist resort. Has an important Spade In corn, wine, mineral ores, coal, f 
drugs, dyes, leather and timber. Manufactures the famous perfume known as Cologne.

Price .................... V».......................................................14.00 per 100,000
$100.00 per 1,000,000

HERE IS A GOOD COMBINATION of each of the above bonds at a special pricer of $105.00: The | 
par value of which would be approximately five thousand doUa$E|

2,000,000 Union of Prussian Cities 10 p.c. bonds.
2,000,000 United North German Mortgage Bank 12 p.c. boné$|
100,000 City of Cologne 8 p.c. bonds.

Canadian National Guarantee & Securities Co., Regt|
BOND DEPARTMENT

BOX 369 • I I • i : : SYDNEY, >A|
aprill5,3i,w,s,m

Dramatic Performance 
at Petty Harbor

At St. Andrew’s Hall, Petty Harbor, 
on Easter Tuesday and Wednesday • 
large audiences were treated to a 
very enjoyable play entitled “Quaran
tined" or "Grandfather's Adventure” 
under the management of Mrs. Severn, • 
wife of the Rector. The following 
ladies and gentlemen were the per
formers:—

Mrs. Percy Hopscoth, a wealthy

Mrs. Tod Hunter, dancing teacher 
—Miss Lucy Chafe.

Miss Dorothy May, lady’s compan
ion—Miss Claudine Severn.

Mme. Marie, a French teacher— 
Miss Ellaline Severn.

Klumpy, the girl from Copenhagen 
—Miss G. Lea.

Grandfather, a wealthy old gentle
man—Seymour Chafe.

Monte Ray, grandson—Gus Pynn.
Tod Hunter, dancing master—Ed

ward Chafe.
Police Officer—Bert Pearce.
To single out for special mention

possible, for all took their parts,|®Ien- 
i didly without a hitch. During the in

tervals Miss Ellaline Severn rendered 
j two songs which were much 4§ppre- 
■ elated. After the play teas were served 
| and everybody spent 8* very 

happy time. The financial side of It 
was good too, for although the SNmls- 
sion fee was so low yet the sms of 
$130 was realized and will be d,eyoted 
to the new Church Building Fund.

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan, |

Dentist,
142 Water Street, |

over Lamb’s Jewellery ! 
(Opp. Royal Storei).
Telephone 1255.

apr5.eod.tf 

Boats Rolls—The Fruit laxa
tive. Price 20c. at McMurdo’s.

Bankers Arrive

The following vessels have arrived 
at Grand Bank from the banks;— 

j Lillian M. Richards, 400 quintals ; 
Linda Tibbo, 300; Dorothy Melita, 

; 450; Florence E„ 500; Christie and 
Eleanor, 650.

MIN’ARB’S LINIMENT FOB AGUES 
AND FAINS.

Come and hear “Kol ! 
on the ’Cello.—apri8.2i
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jcHARD HUDNUT
Three Flowers
Toilet Specialties

ion* of tbs kiosks. TJils has now 
been remedied; many of the awkward
ly situated kiosks hâve been removed, 
and the ways widened out for visitors.

Ot *11 the criticisms which wits 
made last season, probably the one 
most generally voiced concerned the 
catering arrangements. The difficulties 
are easily appreciated; it Is a gigantic 
task to provide tor the needs of mil
lions ot people, especially when on 
one day the wet weather reduces the 
attendance to a minimum, while the 
very next day may And an over
whelmingly large number of people. 
And they all naturally expect to be 
fed at the same times.

Some of the restaurants were incon
veniently situated ; and there were 
not enough of them. In effect, it must 
be admitted that on crowded days the 
facilities were not equal to the de
mand.

The new" Wembley will provide a 
welcome extension-ot the restaurants, 
cafes, and quick-lunch bars. Instead 
of one firm being solely responsible 
for the catering, a number of differ- 
ent firms will share the responsibility. 
Some attractive new restaurants are 
promised, provided by, and character
istic of, the Dominions, in addition to 
the Home Country’s numerous estab
lishments.

The main buildings, of course, re
main as they were. There is no time 
to alter them, even it it were desired 
to do so. The various Government and 
Dominion buildings met with such 
universal approval last season that in 
any case alterations would be a mis
take. The architecture of the various 
bufldings was admirably in keeping 
with the characteristics of the British 
Empire as a whole and the various 
Dominions in particular.

This year the dominions are fully 
determined to surpass the success of 
1924, and as a result of their healthy 
rivalry many pleasant surprises will 
be forthcoming for the visitor this 
time.

The Admiralty Theatre will still re
main a centre of attraction. Various 
new spectacles have been rehearsed, 
but the reproduction of ‘The Storm
ing of Zeebrugge," vfhich was seen 
by over 700,000 people last year, will 
probably be included in response to 
popular demand.

There will be a fascinating display 
under the auspices of the Ministry of 
Health, in which will be shown the 
history and development of the various 
methods by which disease has been 
combated throughout the ages. One in
teresting feature will be the realistic 
reproduction of a mediaeval al
chemist’s kitchen, equipped with ac
tual crucibles and retorts with which 
the wise men of old compounded their 
lotions and elixirs.

The Services—the Navy, Army, and 
Air Force—will again be strongly re
presented. Model ships have been 
made for a picturesque exhibit in 
which the history of the Navy will be 
traced from the earliest Viking days 
of sails and oars to the days of mod
ern battleships and “mystery” ships. 
Actual relics will be shown side by 
side with the models. There will he 
Army and aircraft displays on sim
ilar lines.

Two galleries are being devoted to 
a big scientific exhibit illustrating the 
relationship between science and

A Real Value GivingPOWDERS

SPECIAL !fhree Flowers Per- 
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Girls’
Boots

Cooling and health • giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 11 y cue.

Tan, high lace, leather 
solfia and heels with rub
ber heels attached. Sizes 

to 2. A bargain for 
the money. z- *•

VMTI »*» UWUT 
HINTS TO MOTHERS(GftATlfc AND ,0*7 FAEEI

JOHN
STEEDMANtfCo. 

I !7l WALWORTH Ml
,r LONDON. |

of three sweet and re* 
freshing flowers.

, To gratify the pre
vailing feminine desire 
for individuality in per
fume,'a complete line 
of Toilet Specialties 

the Three

New Footwear is needed fi 
after the Easter holidays. 1 
a very choice display of Boc 
Children, marked at our uj

the re-opening of school 
; our stores you will find 
and Shoes for the School
;I Rock Bottom Prices.

the aquarium, which was very popular 
last year, is being filled with new and 
unfamiliar monsters of the deep, 
which you will be able to gaze upon 
amid surroundings of an appropriate 
nature.

One other attraction which I am 
able to divulge is a theatre in which, 
by a special arrangement of lighting 
effects and other apparatus, the actors 
appear to be of pigmy stature. This 
novel and curious display will, no 
doubt, attract large crowds this year.

Finally, the huge Amusement Park 
will be converted into a blaxe of light 
at night by the aid of a million lamps. 
Wembley’s amusements must be 
worthy of its higher educational side, 
and, from all accounts, it certainly 
will be this year.

In fact, all the popular features of 
last year’s Exhibition have been re
tained and many valuable and inter
esting additions have been made for 
the entertainment of the visitor. The 
new British Empire Exhibition will 
continue the work of Empire Educa
tion so well begun in 1924, and will 
demonstrate afresh the almost illimi
table possibilities of the Empire over
seas.

Since an exhibition of such size is at 
the mercy of the weather, it only re
mains to hope for more favourable 
climate conditions than last year.

Many people last year complained 
of what may be called the “cheapjack” 
and “fair ground” elements which 
made the Amusements Park noisy 
amid the already bustling sounds of 
the great Exhibition. These, elements 
will not, however, be in evidence this 
year, much to the relief of those who 
formerly experienced the headache 
feeling.

BOX CALF BOOTS
Leather. “Our Own Make.” 
i hard wear.
113................. $2.50, $2.75
1 5    ...$3.00, $3.30

BOYS’
I GRADE BOOTS

Solid lleather throughout ; Blucher 
style, jibber heels attached.
Sizes 9 to 13............................. $3.00

$3.50m BOYS’
MAHOG. SHADE BOOTS
Guaranteed to be solid throughout; 
Blucher Style and wide fitting.
Sizes 9 to 13..............................$3.50
Same stylfe—Sizes 1 to 5 .. .. $4.00

■ BOYS’ v~ "
MAHOG. BLUCHER BOOTS
Same style as above, with solid
rubber heels attached.
Sizes 9 to 13............................. $3.75
Sizes 1 to 5............................ $t.50

BOYS’ TAN BOOTSBLACK KID BOOTS All se 
Made 
Sizes ! 
Sizes I

Sizes 9 to 13. Blucher style, rubber 
heels. Real value at

S2.4A* the Pair-
All Solid Leather, rubber heels 
attached ; serviceable and good wear
ing.
Sizes 6 to 10. Special .. ..$2.30 
Sizes 11 to 2. Special .. .. $2.50

ggjirjeN VI III possessing
j S — ill Flowers odor has been 

u- - produced.
The lingering exquisite charm of this de*
jhtful scent has, from the
ist, made these RICHARD
IUDNUT Beauty Aids the pop-
jar choice of fastidious women
| country over. Women take

pride, also, in display*

GIRLS’ LOW SHOES
GIRLS’ TAN BOOTS

The “real” School Boot, made in 
Blycher style, wide fitting, to give 
comfort to growing feet.
Sizes 6 to 1. Special $2.50 & $2.85 
Same style—Sizes 11 to 2—

$2.95 & $3.30

Girls’ Brown One-Strap School 
Shoes ; neat fitting and very dressy ; 
rubber heels.
Sizes 5 to 8 ..............; .$1.75
Sizes 8y» to 1114...................$1.95
Sizes 12 to 2 ...... . .$2.25

le—Sizes 1 to

LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTSGIRLS’ Made strong and durable, to stand 
hard wear ; rubber heels attached.
Sizes 6 to 10 Black Kid .. . .$2.75 
Sizes 6 to 10 Box Calf .'. .. . .$2.80 
Sizes 6 to 10 Brown.............. $2.85

BOX CALF BOOTS ,
In Black, the real School Boot. 
Solid Leather soles and heels, rubber 
heels attached.
Sizes 6 to 10 .......................... $2.50
Same style—Sizes 11 to 2 .. .. $2.85 CHILDREN’S 

3KUFFER SHOESCHILDREN’S SANDALS
Children’s First Grade Sandals ; 
wedge soles ; great wearers.
Sizes 5 to 2. Special Price $1.25 pair

GGEST VALUES 
1WEST PRICES

In Brown Leather and Klk shad 
Sizes 5 to 2.
Real Value at $1.35 the p;

I for the illumination of Wembley at 
night It is intended to make the ex
hibition much more attractive at night 
than last year. Indeed, one of the 
chief complaints last year was against 
the lact of illumination effects, which 

! can be very wonderful, as the visitor 
this year will see. A new scheme, of 
decorative lighting has been devised 
and frequent changes of the “effects” 
will be possible.

. j The absence of any convenient 
mevi a e in pjace Wjjere visitors could meet their 
on so g gan ic jrlen(jB wag aj3c> something of a griev- 
iterally before ance jn m4. and ^hl8 has now been

! remedied. A club on the lines of the 
cntic sm, as gQcial cjujjB 0j y,e West End is being
" fS A^Ex organized ,and will be housed in what 

S ° . ' was last year known as the Luculiua
Ü* Restaurant.

authorities, so . Qne Q{ the most popular features
, ® . ' of the Exhibition last season was un-
heart by max- rtoui)te(jiy the Military Tattoo and ai-

•,enthlpaS liaVG I though it is too early yet to give de- 
ce* ft the talIs ot the VBrious events which are 
all, n is me ^ place lp the stadium, a grand 

ary visitor o Mmtary Tatt00 !s aga|n to be staged
, there in August and September, 

a en ion, j changes are being made at both the 
promo er majn entrances to the Exhibition. The
em ey advertising hoardings which were the
A A,'',™» subject of much criticism will be 
l 0 , ., h swept away, and remodelled and im-
=emen presaively designed entrances will
r visitors' greet the visitor both at the north- 
' ‘ west and southwest entrances.
Irriy merZ The new aspect of the gardens will 
da, which last certainly attract the visitor^ The gar- 
rl the ravagea den ®Pace has been extended, and will

' undergone contain a greater abundance and var- ive undergone _ _ mr,a j
vhnnf th* win- iety of flowers than before. The deep
re new Exhib- artistic red of the new pathways will

- ssf ruT™rte”aZs r
d the nromen- ders and new shrubs and flowers in 
of tee grounds the rock gardens will decorate the 
,»de The an- new Wembley. A profusion of spring

A Planet That Exploded
THERE WELL BE FEWER 
(HOUSES’ THIS YEAR-

ME SHOE MEN
apr!8,eod,tf

them, showing Alteration by pressure 
and other physical influences, proves 
that they were_ originally parts of â 
planet. Their structure indicates that 
they are fragments of what was once 
a sizeable world.

ft must have blown up. If so, why, 
and how? - The catastrophe may have 
happened in either of two ways. The 
planet, revolving too fast on its axis, 
may have been torn to pieces by cen
trifugal force. Or, if it had seas, the 
water of the latter may have found a 
way into the hot interior and blown 
it up.

CHEVRJ

Hats! Hats! Hats!
We take care ofAnd more TIats 

yéur topmost necessities. Don't let 
Easter pass you by without looking 
over our fine line of Men’s Hats. Abso
lutely the latest and most authorita
tive styles. J. J. STRANG, Water and 
Prescott Streets.—apr7,eod,tt

TOURIXG CAR—$1050

r even greater beauty 
ort. Open bodies are 
new windshield with 

i panel, rubber weather 
(dels Imve cowl lights 
ent board refined and 
re leg room. The new 
more beautiful design, 

jng airplane metal. All 
ive new ami except ion- 
her bodies with the new 
body one-piece wlnd- 
atie windshield wiper.
I models are now fin- 
itueo, "the new finish 
color and lustre almost 
withstands very much 

[ere, again, is a quality 
not found In other low- 
i new Chevrolet open 
li are finished In rich 
e sedan Is used à beau- 
e blue for lower panels 
panels In black.—coupe 
» and hood in sage

New S’
longer und . 
very low bj 
stripped. A! 
and new ins 
ent away foi 
radiator is 
made of aoa 
closed mode 
ally lieantifa 
VV (ype CM 
shield and ai

New d
that retains 
Indefinitely 
harder iisngi 
feature tilth* 
priced ears, 
models and 
dark blue—« 
tlful aqua n 
and hood, a) 
with lower ) 
green, upper

BERT HAYWARD, Water Stret

M value—new quality—a new line
lvCW vf Chevrolet models far better 
tl(*n ever l»efore. The public has re
cognized that Chevrolet represents n 
high standard of quality at low cost. 
As a result Chevrolet lias become the 
world’s largest producer of automobiles 
with standard three-speed transmission. 
New this Chevrolet quality has btsrn 
greatly Increased. The new Chevrolet 
embodies quality features such as yon 
would expect to find only on cars of 
much higher price.
M chassis—with a larger, stronger
IvCW frame: new seml-elllptic chrome 
vanadium steel springs; new and strong
er front axle; completely new rear axle 
of finest construction- banjo type with 
©nc-plece, pressed steel housing and

The Danger Colour
Red, the traditional danger signal, 

kept its lead as the most easily dis
tinguished from other colours at a 
distance in recent tests of the visibil
ity of traffic signals jGreen ctme sec
ond on the list, while blue ranked, 
third. Ordinary yellow lights were 
often mistaken for orange or red, and 
lemon yellow gave better results.

The tests' were made under daylight 
conditions, under which the identifica
tion of coloured lights is particularly 
difficult. Several thousand tests were 
made with different observers. TJie 
average showed that a red light of 
75 candle-power could be identified at 
a distance of 600 feet, while a gretn 
light had to be 250 candle-power, a 
yellow 750, and a blue light 1.000.

The observations were made at dis
tances of Ç0P, 900 and 1,250 feet. At 
1,250 feet the candle-power required 
was 1,600, 2,500, 3,000 and 7,600 re
spectively.

Lift Off-No Pain!

is aching back
relieved In black.w’th aching tack wMdi

my work on the rnil-
V* K> bad that I had ta

* ®7 work
Tken I started usine Gin
«Ot relief in four days ae

«""U «e back to work.'

PILLS1» Hasten Si, Buffalo, H-T. PRICEQUALITY
will help you,

Get a box from Why. suffer from Constipation 
try Boals Rolls, the real Fruit 
medicated. Price 20c., at Mc- 
Murdo’s.—aprl6,4i

acTl8.21.24dru«Éist to-day.
,®™« * Chemical Co, of

A. “ Limited fWawlm ng TelegramT. « voemici __
Unuted, Toronto, Ontario.
U !5.‘tLu &A- m **"
* Ola KOiU Canada. Unn’t. Sav Paner, SayFOR SORE FEET—MIX ABB’S UNI-

ment-

mm

*4»' i

f/c Hi VROLF. 1
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Electrical DepSoft Felt HatsGrocery Dept.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR THIS WEEK 

CHIVER’S OLD ENGLISH MARMALADE.
SEVEN POUND TINS. '

Hotel and restaurant keepers should take advantage 
of this offer as it means a big saving over buying in 
smaller packages.

ONLY $1.90 TIN.

This Department is fully clipped to cater to eve 
demand in this line. Besidfl carrying a large stock 
fittings, we have a staff of%xpert electricians who 
all kinds of House Wir®, Plant Installation a 
Repairs,

A special range of new shapes now on display, in the 
new Fawn and Grey shades. Smart looking Hats that 
are worth while seeing.

$2.45, $2.60, 2.75, $3.90

VELOUR HATS ............... .................. .. . .$4.80, $7.25

We wish to call the special attention of smart dressers
------ - to the

“BILTMORE” VELOUR.
This is a Hat of very smart appearance, beautiful 
quality, and the colours are Light Grey, Dark Grey 
and Fawn.' Step in and see them.

ELECTRIC ITTINGS
“Material” plays as large 
a part in the production 
of a stylish Suit as 
“Cut.'’ Nothing so con
duces to a shabby ap
pearance as second-rate 
fabrics. The Tweeds we 
stock are all of best 
manufacture. Every 
care is given to the 
weaving and finishing 
and may be relied on for 
sterling service. Our 
Specialties for Gentle
men’s Spring wear in
clude :

Wall Brackets..................  J
Wall Sockets.................. J J
Key Sockets.......................I
Rosettes............................11
Snap Switches............. ..... 1
Flush Switches.................   1
Lamp Fixtures............. .1.1
Armstrong Table Stoves ., 
Universal Electric Grills . 

“ Disc Stoves .. J 
“ Chafing Dish J

Toasters .. jH 
“ Electric Kettles
“ Electric Teapot
“ Electric Irons .

Electric Curling Irons .■ 
Immersion Heaters .. . .11
Electric Fans..................11
Table Lamps L............... . !■

$1.30 to $4.50
50c. to $1.20

FRESH FRUITS
SVine Sap Table Apples. 
California Navel Oranges 
California Pears. 
Bananas.
Tangerines.

“HARTLEY’S”
Strawberry & Raspberry 

JAM.
1 Pound Pots.

like frcshi 
mcry grec 

The doll 
Dorothy is j 
are replaced j 
russet brow* 
feet harmon 
dowdrapend 
spread and 4 

In the lirj 
the faded <j 
* light rose j 
flowery pad 
and yclfowj 
new values.j 
delight evd 
different effl

30c. and 40c,

PRICE $8.00 EACH
$6.50 to $16.00

$12.00 & $16.00MEN’S RAGLANS
Fawn Raglans (Shower

proof) $13.00, $18.00,
$19.80, $30.00

Dark Grey and Lovat, $30.00
Light Grey Tweed Shower

proof Coat.............. $19.50
Navy Raglans .. .. $23.50
Men’s Tan Rubber Coats

$16.75
Chaff curs’ Washable Hol

land Coats. Blue or Green, 
trimmed cuffs and collars 

• $6.00 ea.
Men’s (Towers) Oil Coats 

$5.50 & $6.25

$12.00 & 820.

m $6.00, $8.00, 810,
$14.50, $16.00, $18.

$5.00,86.
$2.00, 85.

$3.00 eai
$16.00 to 840.$6.70, $7.00 to $8.20 yard.TWEED SUITINGS 

SUIT LENGTHS—A special lot of Light Summer 
Suitings .. .. $5.00, $5.25, $5.70, $6.00, $6.50 yard.

$6.50 to 818.
NORTH Al 
Sales reposa

il!
Special

Agents

for

Westing

house

INDIGO SERGE SUITINGS—Guaranteed fast dye, 
light and medium weight ; always smart look
ing ........................................ $5.80, $7.00 to $8.40 yard.

GROCERIES
d RIGHT PRICES 
keep Us busy .

SPECIAL FOR BOYS’ WEAR—We have opened a 
few pieces of Dark Brown and Dark Grey double 
width Tweed which will make up well for Boys’ 
Suits. Double width ; 56 inches wide.

Only $1.30 yard.

ELECTRIC
BULBS

Running Shoes— •
Spiked, $5.50 pair

Men’s Black & Brown Can
vas Shoes

Boys’ Football Boots 
$4.50 pair.

Men’s Football Boots 
$6.50 pair. all sizes.$1.35 pair ;

l, and scornful 
key insist the 
p the poles 
L and argue 
l that do not : 
it a fence or 
rnest fashioü ; 
|r has an edgi 
in. And soon) 

that follow! 
B, and someoi 
and some onq 
fer has a twig 
teeth are shat 
of gore and] 

(lever matter] 
i to me to-nij

aprl7,2i

empty tracts of good land in Southern Professor Gregory has no axe to of Hesse for further steps to be taken, this are not uncommon. There was take had been made in the hospital, in precious metals, at £4 lOi 
grind; with scrupulous Impartiality The House of Hohenzollern turns one only a few months ago at Feld- and exchanged children. ounce!
he examines the problems of inter- your Royal Highness out ana has for- kirk, in the Tyrol. Two boys, both In some countries parents are New platinum fields in the No
marriage between various races and gotten your existence. one year old, were placed in a child- bound by law to have babies weighed, Transvaal have just been disci
the antagonisms which cause most of WILHELM I.R. ren’s home by their mothers ,and one measured, and “finger-printed” within and this is the first time platin’,
the world's persecutions and wars. He The Princess, be it noted, was then of them died. The survivor was claim- twenty-four hours of birth, as well as been found within the British I
comes to the conclusion that “each of 65 and more than 20 years older than ed by both women ,and the magistrate, to,have noted on an official form any in any considerable quantitv.
the races of piankind has its special the Kaiser. after hearing the arguments, ordered birthmarks, and they are liable to j The biggest producer of this
merits, and has made its own contri- _____________ ______ that the boy should remain in the heavy penalties for default. This sys- precious of all metals is Colom
bution to the progress of the world. vx tr or home three years and then be brought tem was first introduced in a Paris South America, which in 1923

“The ethical basis of civilization I/O 1011 IvIlOW to court, so that any likeness to one hospital after there had been a scan- out "42,000 ounces; whilst |
has been supplied by the Asiatic, to I V n l or the other woman may be noted by dal In consequence of the exchange of which probably has the greatei
whom are due all the chief religions. I J 0111* UWH OüDy experts. two babies and it is now proposed to entialities for producing p'a

supplied in the same year

Blocks bÇjUCÊZiïîg climatically suitable for him.
yejj • , ajg Anfr A great Increase in the white popu- 

Mail Wilt lation along the line of the Siberian
______ Railway is therefore probable; but

jitere-tin" Theories Propounded in the European colonies may be at any 
Scientists New Bool.. !time swamped by the cheap labor of

j Mongolians from the south.
The dark races of the world out- j “The opportunity for white settle- 

lumber tlie white by two to one. If ; men^ jn south Africa is even more 
he high negro birth-rate is main- unfavorable owing to the hopelessness 
ained the black population of the artisans of the more cultured races 
Jnited States of America will be forty competing successfully with the neg- 
niilions in the ÿear 2,000. No Euro- ; r0€S. North America, no doubt, is a 
>ean nation could rule India if the ^ vvliite man’s land, except for the share 
>eople were united against it. | held by eleven or twelve million nég-

These are some of the alarming roes whose future Is the most difficult 
acts and opinions expressed by Pro- problem in American development, 
essor J. W. Gregory in a book en- j “South America offers the possibili- 
itled “The«Menace of Color.” ties of an indefinite increase in the

In his opinion the white race will j white inhabitants in the southern 
ie unable, in the long run, to hold its J part of the continent; but the bulk of 
iwn agaiust the increasing numbers ] it is predominantly brown and negro, 
it negroes and Latins of mixed blood j and its future lies with a mixed col
in the Western Continent, and the j ored race with a dwindling white 
ellow races and Indians in Asia. strain. Australia is the one continent 
“Extensive areas for the occupation which offers a possibility of a twenty- 

if the white man are few,” declares fold increase of its present white in- 
’rofessor Gregory. “Asia has vast habitants.” 

K1ELLEY
DRUG SI

SPECIALS
3 Flowers Face Cream, ead 
3 Flowers Face Powder j
3 Flowers Talcum .. ......1
3 Flowers Travelers
3 Flowers Compacts.......
Erasmic Bal Masque HJ 

Powder. Reg. $1.30. now. 
Erasmic Nordv’s Face Pel 

der. Reg. SOc... now ... 
Colgate’s Splendor. Radia 

Rose Florient. etc., Fa] 
Powder. Reg. 90c.. now. 

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouqwj 
and Eclat Face Powder] 

15c. aw
Colgate’s Bandoline m 

dressing and keeping tlj 
hair in place, now .. ..] 
oger & Gal let’s "RomM 

Face Powcea

make it compulsory in all public in 
stitutions in the United States.STRANGE MISTAKES MADE BY 

MOTHERS.

COLOR IT NEW WITH

DIAMOND DYES’

Ex-Kaiser’s
Sentence on Princess

Beautiful home 
dyeing and tinting is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 
in cold water to tint 
soft, delicate shades, 
or boll to dye rich, 
permanent colors. 
Each 15-cent package 
contains directions 
so" simple any wo
man can dye or tint 
lingerie, silks, rib
bons, skirts, waists,

de Amour’
Reg. $1.30, now .........

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Créai
pot .. .. .................... •••

Voodbu-y’s Face Powdtr ■ 
’’oodbui. ’t Face and W 

Creams, large pot .......!

Filming the Sea Flotircate between themBerlin.—One of the most violent possessed the same peculiarity, where- 
letters ever written by the ex-Kaiser upon the other mother showed that fight, he awarded the baby to the wo- 
is published by the Breliner Tage-
blatt. It is in reply to a letter in j again in her family 
which the late Princess Anna of 
Hesse, who was a Hohenzollern by 
birth, announced that she was about 
to become a Roman Catholic, and it 
was written in 1901. The ex-Kaiser 
says:

I have learned with regret from 
your Royal Highness’s letter that 
your Royal Highness has determined 
to turn your back on the religion of 
the House from which you came and 
from the House whose name .you 
bear. Perhaps this act of apostasy 
and betrayal is already accomplish
ed . . . and so your Royal
Highness abandons the faith to which 
your ancestors on both sides, the 
House of Hohenzollern as well as the 
House of Weimar, have been true, the 
faith upon which the greatness of our 
House rfests and through which alone 
it has risen to the Imperial Throne.

“Rebellions Obstinacy.”
If your Royal Highness considers 

that your Royal Highness may find 
more consolation in the Church of 
Rome than in ours, it’only shows that 
your Royal Highness has not sought 
consolation in the Gospel and in the 
Evangelical Church.

I cannot therefore regard your Roy
al Highness further as a member of 
our House, with whose most high tra
ditions you have broken in so rebel
lious a manner.

“My • sentence communicated by 
telegram, remains in force, and your 
Royal Highness’s obstinacy in this 
plan entails complete cessation of all 
Intercourse with all members of my 
House, and this will be notified to the 
head of your Royal Highness’s House

this formation cropped out again and j man whom it most closely resembled.
In connection with another little 

Though a mother should know her 1 castaway there was a strange imbrog- 
vn child, such strange dramas as ; lio. Shortly after it was found its

portrait was reproduced in several 
newspapers ,and, as a result, a woman 
called at the workhouse into which 
it had been admitted, identified it, and 
took it away.

An expedition of scientists, "ipdci 
the leadership of a French archaeolo
gist, hope to make a moving plci^K of 
a sunken Remap city in the M^Hbr- 
ranean with a newly-inventea gHer- 
sea camera. They also hope toSte. ! - 
vage treasures of great value. ■

In some parts of the MediterMp|fcan 
it is possible to distinguish objecSlOO 
feet below the surface This it
ideal for the taking of submarigflptc- 
tures. The operator, lowered c-veBthe 
ship's side in an ingeniously ccngflpct- 
ed armoured cylinder, works aJpm- 
era and a powerful light projac^B 

An artificial screen has been devis
ed to make the objects stand out flMtr- 
ly in submarine photography. l^Hlt- 
erinç a chemical fluid into the water 
from above. It reflects the BrtfÉcial 
light, which otherwise would be lost 
in the darkness of the water. >

Parke Davis & Co. Cold m 
\ anisliing urcviii. large]
oz. pots.................... . • j

English Blades to fit 
Razor, made by Jos. Kofi 
ers & Sons, ................ -]

Water Street Eaj
>b3,lyr

Ingersoll Watches 
a World-wide
SUCCESS

ONTARIO WOMAN dresses, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, hangings, every 
thing new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whethy It is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

REGAINS HEALTH Only an hour later an
other distressed mother turned up at 
the institution in quest of the child, 
which, she said, had been kidnapped. 
She was given the name and address 
of the other woman, who, on being 
confronted by her, refused • to part 
with it, declaring that she could re
cognize It as her own among ten 
thousand, If only by a certain birth
mark.

Baffled, but by no means dismayed, 
the temporarily unsuccessful woman 
engaged a private detective, who çv- 
entually kidnapped the child with two 
mothers as it "was being given an air
ing in one of the London parks, and 
the same day she and the much-wanted 
bantling disappeared.

Very singular, too, were the results 
of a mix-ffp in an isolation hospital. 
When a woman went there for her 
son, she.was given a boy who, she 
though, was not her own. She remon
strated, but, on being told that.dip- 
theria altered the appearance of 
children, she took him away, though 
very reluctantly. About a month af
terwards, when she was in the street, 
she pointed to a child in a perambu
lator. “That’s my child!” She scream
ed.

The women came to blows, and there 
was a battle royal between them over 
the ownership of the child. In ■ the 
end, however, they agreed that a mis-

Wants Other Women To Know 
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
f CleaningPrecious Platinum“Y^EN everywhere respect 

success.
And they should. For great 
success, such as has come to 
Ingersoll watches, is always 
deserved.
Ingersolls are .dependable. 
They are good looking. They 
are low priced because of 
quantity production.
And when you buy an Inger
soll watch you get your 
money’s worth, and you get 
something that will help you1 
in your success.

Pressing and Rep
Bring your costumes 

be cleaned and pressed 
will save many a dolt 
CLEANING AND PR

Gold has hitherto been regarded as 
the most precious metal, but for gold 
one must now write platinum, for 
whereas gold can be bought at some
thing under £4 10s. an ounce, plati
num is saleable, even to the dealer

Mount Forest, Ont. — “Before I 
took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

llllllllllllllllkllllli Compound I felt iave loiweak and misera
ble, and had pains 
all through me. I 
was living in Ails* 
Craig at the time, 
and one day a 
friend came in and 
told me her experi
ence of using the 
Vegetable Com
pound and advised 
me to take a bot-

will give new life to yor 
cut your wearing exp<1 
half and amaze you at ” 
prices we’ll ask for tw 
Don’t discard your thing-] 
we’ve passed judgment*^BYNOL

Cod-Liver Oil and Malt
•BYNOL’

tie which I finally
W. H. JAGitstronger and those 

. am glad I found out
aboutthis medicine as I think there is 
none equal to it for women who have 
troubles of this kind. I cannot praise 
the Vegetable Compound too highly for 
the good it has done me. Whenever I 
know of a woman suffering I am glad 
to tell her of it”—Mrs. Wm/Ridsdalk, 
R.R. No. 1, Mount Forest, Ontario.

Women throughout the Dominion 
are finding health in Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
No harmful drugs are used in its prepa
ration—just roots and herbs—and it 
can be taken in safety even by a nurs
ing mother. For sale by all druggists.

did. I
is a rich tonic food and restorative 

which gives new strength and energy. When 
suffering from loss of weight ‘ Bynol builds up 
the body and increases its natural powers of 
resistance against disease. « ' Bynol ’ restores 

vitality and brings good health.
Obtainable ham all Chamlete, Stores, etc., ■' \

throughout the B.W.I.

Allen & Hanburys L2- London.
H. S. HALS ALL, Special Representative for the B.WJ. 

P.O. Bos 57. BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS.

39 Water’Phone 795
feb!9,eod

REAL ESTA
For Sale or Lease, 

for Factories, Ld® 
Hotels; Resorts, Bo®* 
City or Rural ; apw, 
LAND C. MORRi»' 
Building, St. Johns,

mar27,2mo,eod

Lowest Priced Dependable Watches
AYRE & SONS, LTD, 

Distributors.

ésü.1-WlAV
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PARKER & MONRGambling With
Life and LoveSTTVS room Serengm 

for your
next trip

“The
Mighty
Atom.**

DESTINY DECIDED BT THE SPIN 
OF A COIN. >

"Tossing up" has figured in a great 
many connections, from Test Matches 
to deciding who shall pay for drinks. 
Its most unexpected use in settling a 
problem, however, must surely have 
been on the recent occasion when the 
fall of the coin decided a vexed ques
tion in court

During «to action in the Chancery 
Division an agreement was almost in 
sight when a dispute arose as to 
whether the plaintiffs should receive 
£300 or £400 in costs.

One of the counsel suggested that 
the matter should be settled by tossing 
a penny. The opposing lawyer refus
ed at first, on the whimiscai grounds 
that he had left his double-headed pen
ny at home.

A Tragic Toss.
Finally, an official of the court 

agreed to toss the penny. It it came 
down heads the plaintiffs were to have 
£300; if tails, £400. It came down 
tails .and so figured in the first occas
ion on which £100 has been won in 
court at "pitch and toss."

An attempted murder and two sui
cides were once the direct result of 
a coin falling heads instead of tails. 
A woman .torn between duty to her 
husband and love tor another man, 
decided her course of action by throw
ing up a penny. It came down heads, 
indicating that she should follow her 
heart and not her head.

The man to whom she devoted 
herself encouraged her to poison her 
husband. The attempt was discover
ed, and the woman was lodged In Jail. 
Her lover escaped and committed sui
cide.

After a dramatic trial the woman 
was found guilty and given a long sen
tence. By some means she obtained 
poison with which she killed herself 
in her cell.

But a toss of coin may also bring 
wealth, love and happiness. An Eng
lishman visiting Spain was dining 
with some friends in a restaurant, and 
a friendly dispute arose as to who 
should pay the bill. Coins were toss
ed, ând the Englishman paid.

His friends, in order to make mat
ters square, purchased a lottery ticket 
to the value of the meal, and made 
him accept it. The ticket won a prise 
Of £20,000!

A formerly confirmed bachelor at
tributes all hie present happiness to 
the lucky toss of a coin. He was out 
motoring la a country district, and 
lost his way along the laaea, It waa 
getting late, when he name to «rose- 
reads where there was ne aignpeet,

He teeeed up and teek the road In
dicated by the coin, Presently It de
generated into a cart track leading te 
a farm. To make matters worse, bis 
petrol was low, and he was glad to 
accept the hospitality offered him at 
the farm to stay the night.

Visiting the farm on holiday was a 
young woman, to whose charms the 
motorist fell an easy victim. After a 
whirlwind courtship they were mar
ried. The bridegroom had the penny 
with which he had tossed up made into 
a ring, which he always wears for 
luck.

has a new color

With a supply of 
Oxo Cubes you are well 
provisioned against 
emergencies.- 

An Oxo Cube in a cup 
of hot water, eaten with a 
biscuit, or a slice of bread 
and butter, makes a perfect 
meal. Oxo Cubes are 
light and easy to carry and 
are always ready.

BOOTS/ater to everv 
large stock of 
ncians who do AND BOYSstallation

rear in each Pair.

n, Farmers, Lum- 
and all out-door 
use EXCEL RUB- 
DOTS throughout 
i country.
! IS A REASON.

i30 to $4.50 won
room, once a faded 

pile blue, now has a spring
like freshness in the shin*- 
mery green she loves. i 

The dull tans and ecru that 
Dorothy is tired of in her room 

replaced with warm orange and 
rosset browns. Bach room has per
fect harmony in SoNnrr-dyed win
dow draperies, door-hangi ngs .bed
spread and dresser scarf.

In the living room, for example. 
thc faded cretonne SuNsET-dyed

!c. to $1.20 each
45c. each

|c. and 40c. each Magic Sunset achieves all'these 
attractive changes. Hardly a new 
thing needed in all three rooms! 
Just fresh, new color everywhere, 
done in almost no time—and oh, 
the joy of doing it with yonr own 
hands at practically no cost!

Success with Sonset is certain 
when you follow the simple di
rections. Soatigr Is fist dye in all 
colors for all fabrics. Does not 
stain hands or harm utensils. Ask 
to see Color Clrd in drug, depart
ment, grocery and general stores, 
also for free folder of Sunset reci
pes of popular "Season's Colon."

35c. each
$1.00 each RUBBER BOOTS

chafe, wrinkle or 
)eing scientifically 
at the heel and 

Y prevent slipping.

to $16.00 each!

10 & $16.00 each I§P!^pi$3▼CUBES
Concentrated Beef

$10.00 each
$12.00 & $20.00 s light rose tone will make thc big 

flowery pattern in old reds, blues 
and yellows assume fascinating 
n-w vaines. Yon will surprise and 
delight every one by thc smartly 
different effect.

o, $8.00, $10.00
RUBBER BOOTS

•e tred soles, snag 
b.mps, re-inforced 
I" tops. Moisture- 
nings and insoles, 
;hem cool and com-

EXC
have
prooi
legs
prooi
makij
fortal

$16.00, $18.00
Sole Agentt for Oxo Limited,

T. A. MAONAB & CO.. City Club Building, ST. JOHN'S, N.P.$5.00, $6.

Sunset
Soap Dy<

$2.00, $5.70
$3.00 eai

A 20,000 Pound$16.00 to $40. Another egg, presented by à South 
African millionaire to his fiancee, con
tained a complete bridal outfit, several 
hundredweights of chocolates aud 
confectionery, and a rich assortment 
of wedding gifts.

$6.50 to $18. Easter Egg
I NORTH AMERICAN DTE CORPORATION. Ltd, Teton to. Canada

jj j SaJy representatives for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie 8 Co, Ltd, Toronto , RUBBER BOOTS
only Rubber Boots 
rfoundalnd to-day 
ill in one piece” by 
I vacuum process 
lakes them light in 
soft and pliable, and 
lded on Foot Form 
I conform to the 
shape of the foot,

Who would pay £20,000 for an Eas
ter egg? Such was the present Na 
poleon gave to hie Empress at Easter 
in 1862. The egg itself, although made 
of gold, was not eo valuable, but inside 
were pearls valued at the above sum.

It was about the middle of the 
nineteenth century that the Easter 
egg reached its senith of costliness 
Perhaps the most /•emarkalle was 
one sent by a Court Chamberlain to 
an actress. This egg took the form

rçiCHAHp HUDNUT 
——~ THREE FlOWHtS 

VANISHING CREAM
\ The Be» ideal

flat ae blazes;" and I assured him 
he waa right, in calm and courtly 
phrases. I say, “I never took a walk 
on ulanets any flatter," and miss a 
lot of foolish talk, while friendly 
words I scatter. I do not argue this 
or that with any human being; when 
Jake insists the earth is flat, I'm 
prompt in my agreeing. And if he 
said the earth is square, or shaped 
much like a wiener, I would not rise 
and paw the air with truculent de
meanor. For argument Is waste of 
time ,and swapping oaths Is folly, and 
pulling whiskers Is a crime that makes 
men melancholy,

arctttent.
----- J a* e Ginger

(■a says the earth Is 
■wM flat, it’s fixed, 

■ and naught can 
move it, and he 

Hff will bet his Sun- 
HW day hat that he 
Pjpft. can amply prove 

it. He's always 
■HpBw talking on this 

theme, and many 
H men who meet 

him inform him 
MuBIL that he's in a 
lied irnfiifuily they greet^titm. 
It- insist the earth le roua* ti
ll the pole» are flatten they 

mi et,ue and ettpouafl the 
iliai tin sot matter, They lean 
* » fsrii-p or hedge, end whoop 
iii==i hi-muni and Jake, whoee 
R iis» mi f iige, anon flies mto a 
o And scon there la a vulgar 
| that follows coarse words
ft and ...... has a damaged
jUd some one's noae Is broken, 
hr has c: twisted neck, a fourth 
lleeth are shattered; and all this 
loi gnrr and wreck for things 
lever mattered. Jake Ginger 
<lo me lo-night, “The earth is

before epDiyin, 
Fece Powder 
Delicately " seen- 
led with 
ma FLOWERS 

PERFUSE

This egg took _________ ____

ZtlTîZTÜZ It .“££ ! * Mttofied completel," at":
ing victoria, complete with groom and j nard Mayer’aello Recital, 
ponies, aprlS,21

GROSS-WORD PUZZLE
"

KIELLEY'S Sold by all reliable dealers
■ 8from coast to coast. '

WRITE FOR 
TERMS & 

PRICE LIST.

SPECIAL PRICES 
to

DEALERS.
mine J 
nives.it!UG ST6

SPECIALS

PARKER & MONRI nrs Face Cream, each 
lers Face Powder ,
ers Talcum............ ..

iers Travelettes
l ers Compacts...........
lie Bal Masque Face 
hier. Reg. $1.30, now .. 
re Nordy's Face Pow- 
l Reg. 80c., now .. .. 
k's Splendor, Radiant 
\ Florient. etc., Face 
1er. Reg. 90c„ now .. 
e's Cashmere Bouqeet 
Eclat Face Pnwder- 

15c. and
e's Bandoline tot 
-ing and keeping the
in place, now...........
& GaRet's “Bouquet 

r moor" Face Powder. 
51.30. now .. . ._ -

Sole Agents for Newfoundlant
Boats Rolls the luscious laxa

tive for constipation, 20c. at Me- 
Murdo’s.—apr!5,4iîle Call of Spring Where Does Goodrich Tires!the Moon Rise

brings with it the call for a good
If you we^-e asked where the moon 

rises you would probably sav, “In the 
east." And you would be wrong.

True, we see it coming up above 
the eastern horizon at night, hut that 
is simply because the earth, by turn
ing in its direction, brings it into 
view.
' In reality, the moon" rises" in the 
west. If there is any doubt on the 
point, all that it is necessa-y to do 
is to watch its progess across the sky 
night after night

It would seem to be moving from 
right to left; that is, from west to 
east. The stars prove this. One night 
it will be near a star in the west and 
the next night near another star a 
good way to the left, or east; then far
ther to the east the following night, 
and so on.

The moon, in short, has risen or 
come up out of the west, and is jour
neying across the sky to the erst. 
Nothing is more easily demonstrated 
because the stars themselves are there 
to mark the track. *

VERTICAL y--^-
1— Lead-colored
2— Unnccesaary activity \. .
3— Wireless
4— Hebrew ornament (Gen. IV 19) 
6—Stupor
6— A horizontal surface
7— Famous Southern general In

Civil War
8— Malicious burning of property 

14—Fourth musical note
17—Interjection
1»—Interjection—"Stand ae you 

1 are!"
19— Province of Canada (abbr.)
20— Point of compas» (abbr.) '
22— Possessive pronoun'
23— The Virgin Mary ,,-
26— To convert from fluid to solid'
27— An Inaect j
29— Receiver of a gift f ‘ j
30— A email rail-bird ' Xj
32— A Church festival j ,
33— Symbols of Eaeter * -
36—Definite article a ) - /
38—Identical
40— A mualcel direction meaning -

“slowly” (abbr.) , ——
41— A metal
44— Lacking In weight .S j .
45— Racket, row " 11 i.

HORIZONTAL
1—Early form of an Insect r 'S 

■ 6—A kind of Illy
9—Girl’s name z'~“S 1 !

10—Lacking moisture ", .-v ) : i'
ll—Note of the dove I x!>
12—Ever (poet.) '„fîj
18—Russian national dMnk 
16—Changea In pealtlon 
16—An acclamation of praise to 

God v
21—Sad or evil destiny 
24— Interjection I .
26—To have exletenee x. - ,

I 26—A tribe
26—In the year of our Lord (abbr.) 
SO—Prefix meaning “with" ^ 
21—The bird of peace ? "t
SS—Bereft, without friends ;
34—Gained
26— Generation
27— Suffix expreailng quality or

state
20—An Inland body of water
42— Trim, orderly
43— Conception, mental Image i
44— Qlrl’o name
46— Personal pronoun
47— Latin for "for the sake of ex

ample" (abbr.) __
48— Solitary ^
61— A noted living French v * J 

i. philosopher
114—To move emoothly and eatily 
■ 66— Uncounted, ae a gem 
: 68—Personal pronoun a ( i / - ;
; If—Male ehlld

,| 60—Boy’s name ( **'•*" '■.->#* J|
j 61—To go wrong <

6»—Abounds : ( )
62— To mske fast, s» M dips' -

ielition qf lee tarda,’» Paul*. O:

Spring Blood Purifer WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SH

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES , 
SILVERTOWN RED TUBES 4 

and GOODRICH BALE
- ALL SIZES IN STOCK. J

NT OR& Gallet’s Cold Cream,

m-y’s Face Powder 
in. Face and O 
ms. larere pot .. •• and you can take no better than

Cold e»1
, large <1I Davis & Co.

Lhiug cream,
pots.................
Ill Blades to fi 
hr, made by Jos. Rob" 
[& Sons, ...................

ter Street Bowring Brotl
rl    DISTRIBUTORS.-z

Cleaning apr7,121
These Bitters are purely vegetable, and a won- 
toul strengthened and purifier of the blood. 
Kyou want to get rid of that tired feeling, and 
tave lots of energy, we advise you to get a 
tottle, and before you are finished the bottle 
We guarantee you will get the results you ex-

Though the origin of the hot cross ' 
bun was pagan, it soon became con- fcgj 
nected with the Christian religion. g

Buna were apparently eaten ou g 
Good Friday, as one of the tew allow- p 
able items of fasting fare. They were | p 
also hung up a» talismans against ; £ 
evil, and were kept from one Good g> 
Friday to another, being regarded as B 
a cure for various ailments K

In a Yorkshire parish, a great foot- g 
ball match is played annually on Good E 
Friday, each member of the winning fc 
team receiving a glbta of hot milk, JFJ 
two hot cross buna, and a new halt- fed 
crown. In the parishes of King’s h 
Capel and Shellack. Herefordshire, M , 
the old custom of distributing the M ( 
"Pax Cake," le, or was, kept on Palm SS 
Sunday. Plato cakes are given in M 
Church, the Idea being thsl those who g 
have quarrelled during the year should Q

’ j . V
49—One of various European t ., 

thrushes , “O ,
60— A email hallway - j ■■
61— Glrl’a name (familiar)
62— Proceed •
63— Without feeling, se lf dee# .< 
66—To give a deceitful ImpressionPRICE 50c. PER BOTTLE. Fount67—Historical period

H. JACK»
95 39 Water

Breaking the Peace Cake
The origin of the hot cross bun le 

attflbuUd to many sources. Some au
thorities i seoclate It with the offerings 
presented, in ancient tlmee, to the 
gode. One epeeiee of eaered bread 
waa called boun, and is described as 
a kind of cake with a representation 
of two horns, apparently an offering

Wp'IlI'e I a|s ■'§Th1 ulc I
Prices from 13.50 to $5.25

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, HAND,A NIB TO S

S. E. GSale or 1 
actories,
; Resorts, 

r Rural; »j

Accept only genuine "Phillips" the 
pt Magnesia prescribed 
tor 60 year* as an ant- Cake" ti

It is held that 9 Water Street.On the other
C. MO ,e with each

: mo,sod
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We are authorized to offer the general 
’ consignment of High Class

Columbia

rA PÂIL#ABIU)

MAKES A- PERFECT WALL

iilfiîi

CASINO

♦ >' > ♦
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Life of Your Tubes
EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

hours, 60 lor the same length of time, 
back to normal and repeat and so on. 
An attendant watches the tunes dur
ing the daytime and by means of seÿ- 
recording indicating meters the opera
tion of the tubes at night is observed

The General Electric Company at 
Schenectady have a research labora
tory in which continual tube devel
opment and test work goes on. Lit
erally thousands of Radlotr-m tubes 
are being tested constantly in order to ! thfe. next day.
determine what effect various changes • The G. E. people give a “life cx- 
in the design of the tubes has on the j pectation of 10,000 hours for the UV. 
life of the tube - filament "While the ( 201-A tube filament This life may 
purpose of these tests is not lo deter- j be 200 per cent shorter due to nn- 
mine what' actual operating life is to ' proper plate voltages without the 
be expected from the tubes it is in- j correct grid bias; it may be the 10, 
teresting to note what are the most
common causes of tubes ceasing to 

e function.
In various different racks tubes of 

all types from the little UV-199’s to ihe 
huge 1 kilowatt commercial poucr 
tubes, UV-851, are being operated un
der normal actual conditions for days 
and days. By means of a commuta
tor arrangement it is possible to gat 
any desired arrangement of operation 
desired For instance, It Is possible to 
set ihe commutator so that a certain 
plate voltage will be used on one par
ticular section of the tùbés under test 
for a certain length of time. The 
commutator is set and the plate vol.- 
age may be, say, 45 volts fur three

i 000 hours expected or it may be 
fifteen minutes If the plate voltage Is 

| applied to the filament fourteen minu
tes after the tube Is purchased!

Ninety per cent of the time the 
tubejeeases to function solely because 
of (rouble other than having reached 
Its normal filament life. Thtse car» 
are quite varied—one may be B bat 
tery on the filament; another rough 
handling in shipment; another a bad 
socket allowing B battery to the tube; 
another excessively high filament volt
age; or through some "ixterna!" 
cause such as dropping the tube or 
dropping the set or jarring it in trans
portation. Very, very few Rndiotruu 
tubes go bad through natural causes.

SATURDAY
MATINEE

Special Attractions for the
Children.

Prices :
Reserved (Adults) .. .. 50c.
(Children).............. ..... . ,20c.
Unreserved (Children) .. . 15c.
Balcony (Adults)............ ,25c.
(Children)............... . .. . .15c.
Pit (all)............................

»
.10c.

Thursday, Friday &
--------------------- Curtain Rises 8.30 P.M. Shai

L. E. PERRIN Presents
THE QUEEN OF REPERTOIRE

Arlle Marks and Her Players

turda'

— IN —
66 99

A most natural, appealing, consistent play abounding in Pathos, Comedy and Thrills.

BOOK YOUR SEATS NOW AT HUTTON'S.
MONDAY:—“THE GIRL FROM OUT YONDER”

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE!
Including

icess Abdi Hamid. |
“The Woman of Mystery.” 

[Sees All, Know All, Tell AIL I

Great Andrews I
Magician and Hand-cuff King 
r , The latest in magic and 

illusion.

Copyright, 1925, by The American Radio Relay League, Inc.

Columbia
Gramophone

public a

Gramophones
THE TALKING MACHINE OF PERFECTION
This limited consignment consists of Cabinet, 
and Console Machines, in Walnut and Mahog
any Finishes.

Prices range from
$90 to $200
EASILY WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.

Take advantage of this offer now and secure 
one of those handsome machines. Bring the 
world’s music, Vocal and Instrumental, in your 
home, by using The Columbia New Process 
Records. Melody unmarred by distracting sur
face noises—Static—Gone forever!

Dicks & Co., Ltd.,
Newfoundland Distributors.

aprilll,6i,eod

We are offering as a SPECIAL, a small quantity

TEA-
$1.38
\

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd.
Opp. Seamen’s

’PKone 192
marl9,th,s,tu,3m

Institute.
100 Water St. East

“Speed Jones” 
Tremendous Success 

at Casino Theatre
ABLIE MARKS PLAYERS SCORE 

BIG TRIUMPHS IN' CASINO.
All that the lover of amusement 

can possibly desire Is contained in 
the Arlle Marks production of "Spued 
Jones" which was played to a bumper 
house at the Casino last night. Tne 
bill is one of the most realistic par- 
formauces seen in a long while. Th i 
humour is in abundance and there is 
a beautiful vein of pathos a id thrills 
closely running through which great
ly enhances and success of the per
formance. At times the audit uce was 
in convulsions of laughter and the 
next moment you could almost, hear a 
pin drop. The Court scene In the sec 
ond act la alone ■ worth the price of 
admission. There you see the new 
Judge (W. L. Phillips) the Lawyer for 
the defense, the prosecuting Attorney 
the witnesses and all the other neces
sities that go with such a scene. BU'.y 
Phillips makes a perfect judge and hs 
handles his case with professional 
ease. Miss Arlle Marks gives a fault
less performance of the character of 
Millie and in the court scene does 
some remarkable clever work. Walter 
Deluna as Bill Jones plays the title 
character and gives the role all the 
realism that is required. TVs is an 
entirely new characterization for Mr. 
Deluna but nevertheless he gives 1» 
a finished touch of technique.

The Magical performance of Tne 
Great Andrews is an attraction that 
makes' you sit up, and ask yourself if 
your eyes are deceiving you. His 
various turns last night were warmly 
applauded The Crystal Gaz.ng act aa 
performed by Princess Abdt Hamid Is 
an amazing revelation and wins in
stant approval. The vaudeville finals 
consisted of snappy number entitled, 
“Don’t Let ’Em Scrap The British 
Navy." This number was vigorously

applauded. To-night Is the last 
chance to see “Speed Jones," which Is 
one of the greatest plays of its kind 
ever witnessed in a local theatre. 
Book now for “Out Yonder,” the great 
sea-faring story which will lie played 
on Monday with a complete change ut 
vaudeville.

SHOPKEEPERS! When you sell L1 
ages, you are savec 
you lose no weight 
and you know w!

EC SUGAR in nack- 
trouble of weighing, 

du save paper bag? 
Dfit you get.

“Greed” Highly 
Recommended by Press

BIG STORY AT NICKEL MONDAI
WINS NEWSPAPER ENDORSA- 

TION.
Tht stupendous picture "Greed" 

which comes to the Nickel on Monday 
»s without doubt one of the greatest 
pictures of recent years. Having 
stood the acid test of picture perfec
tion it now carries the endorsation of 
the press critics which are as follows;

“Von Stroheim is one director whiz 
is not afraid to picturlze the true 
knowledge of real life."—Loutlla Par
sons, New York America.

“ ’Greed’ is truly a great picture."— 
George Gerhart, Evening World.

“It’s a masterpiece"—Frank Vrcc- 
lamj, N. Y. Telegram and Eveniuc 
Mail.

“It represents the hlgh-wa.er mark 
In the history of motion pi mirés.’"— 
John S. Cohen, The Sun.

“It Is forceful, gripping, colossal, 
remarkable.”—Rose Pelswick. Even
ing Journal.

“After seeing ‘Greed,’—one will fight 
stronger than ever for existence."— 
Mordaunt Hall, N. Y. Times.

“Adjectives strong enough to de
scribe the greatness of ‘Gree1’ fai! to 
come to mind.’’—Sam Comly Morning 
Telegraph.

“The most conspicuous picture of 
all time."—Mildred Spain, Daily News.

“‘Greed’ Is a sensation.”—Dorothy 
Herzog, Daily Mirror.

“The most powerful thing I have 
ever seen.”—Richard Watts, Mew York 
Herald-Tribune.
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Arrived
rHE

ADELAIDE STORE.
Just arrived a shipment of

WALL PAPER.
A large variety of patterns.

(Wholesale and Retail)
2 ADELAIDE STORE,

apri6,2i,th,s Adelaide Street.

Sutton's Seeds

Arlie Marksl
dal !

ïLittlëJ&cK
RabbiL

D»vid Cory

“I’ll get you yet," again snarled 
Danny Fox, running along on the 
ground underneath the clothes line on 
which the brave Old Red Rooster was 
carefully stepping like a tight-rope 
walker in a circus.

Every now and then crafty old fox 
would leap up in the air, hoping to 
catch the old fowl's tall. But, thank 
goodness, the clothes lino was high up 
and the Old Red Rooster too nimble 
to be taken unawares. Pretty soon, 
after many a flap of his wings and a 
wiggle wagge of his tall, the brave 
old fowl reached the top of the post 
that stood quite near the kitchen 
stoop.

Just below him Danny Fox, his 
mouth wide open and his red tongue 
and white teeth glistening in the sun, 
leaped and snarled, hoping at every 
bound to either pull down or shake 
off the brave old rooster.

“I’ve just called up the Policeman 
Dog," cried dear little Lady Love 
from the bedroom window.

"Lots of good that will do," laughed 
Danny Fox. "He's gone to Lettuce- 
mere. I saw him on his way this very 
morning. You won’t get any help 
from him."

At this the poor Old Red Rooster’s 
gills grew pale. He was already tired 
out, and Danny Fox was shaking the 
post, making it almost impossible for 
that brave old fowl to keep his foot
ing.

“Can’t you fly over to the porch 
root?" asked the little rabbit, from 
the little window above the stoop.

“I’m afraid It’s too far away," sighed 
the Old Red Rooster, trying to meas
ure the distance with his eyes as he 
flapped his wings to steady himself on 
the post top. Dear me, how Danny 
Fox shook that post! Bumperty, 
bump! He ran against it, not seeming 
to care If he hurt his shoulder against 
the hard wood. Yes sir, Danny Fox 
was so hungry that a little pain in his 
shoulder seemed nothing compared to

YEGETABLE AND FLOWER.
Beans, Beet, Cabbage Carrot, Cauli

flower, Lettuce, Peas, Savory, Early, 
Aberdeen and Swede Turnip, ,and a full 
line of Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

— ALSO —
Hayseed, Clovers and Grasses.
A few sacks of Pine Tree Brand 

Hay Seed.
T. McMURDO & CO,. LTD. 

Chemists & Druggist, Water Street.
aprl7,18,20,22,24,25

THE LATEST MILLINERY

A remarkable offering mà<^e possible only bee 
Hat in this assortment is actually worth t\ 
yours to select from for—

>F ST. JOHN’S, f

of our Special Buy. Everyl 
ie money we ask. They are!

At last, finding that he could not 
shake off the brave old fowl, Danny 
Fox ran into the barn.

“What’s he after now, I wonder?” 
thought the anxious Old Red Rooster. 
The next minute his question was an
swered when that sly old fox placed 
a ladder against the post.

"Now or never," thought the Old 
Red Rooster, looking toward the porch 
root. Then, with all the strength he 

, could muster in his legs, and with all 
the force he could gather to his tired 
wings, he gave a jump and a flip, flop, 
flutter over to the little porch, root. ; 
Luckily he landed safely, and the next 
minute he had tumbled through the

Sunday Services
C. of E. Cathedral—S. Holy Commu 

nion; 11, Morning Service (Canon
ical Sermon—"Churchmanship and 
Citizenship”). Hymns 135, 503, 127, 
Processional 497, Anthem, “By Early ■ 
Morning Light"; 3.15, Children’s 
Service; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, | 
Evening Seivice; Hymns 504, 409, i 
134. 132, Processional “Hall Jesu."

St. Thomas’s—8, .Holy .Communion; . 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Commun- j 
ion and sermon, preacher the 
Bishop; 2.46 Sunday Schools and 
Bible Classes; 3.45, Holy Baptism; y 
6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon,j 
prea'cher, the Rector.

Christ Church, (Quid! Vidi)— 630,
i Evening Prayer and Sermon.
St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com

munion; 11, Mattins; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 2.45, Bible Classes (Male 
Class to be addressed by Hon. Dr. 
Mosdell); 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, j 
Evensong. (Easter music repeated 
at all services.)

St Michael and AU Angels—8, Holy 
Eucharist; 10, Mattins; 11, Holy Eu
charist and Procession; 2.30, Cate
chism Class, Sunday Schorl, Faith 
Claes; *4.15, Holy Baptism; 6 30, 
Evensong, Anthem, Procession.

MILLEY’S
aprill6.3i

Tbenrtt m/nutt/l/t Çtltstion ««

The next minute his question was 
Answered.

open window a foot above the 
shingles. With a bang, Little Jack 
Rabbit closed and bolted the .shutters 
as Danny Fox started to climb up the 
ladder which he had now set up 
against the porch post

“Cock-a-doodle-do.
I’m weary through and through.
I’ll lie right down ano rest my legs, 
They’re numb as two old wooden 

pegs,"
sighed the brave old fowl, throwing 
himself down on the bunny boy’s lit- 
tie bed. And to the next story you 

iened afteri that.

R.

METHODIST.
Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson.
George St,—11 and 6 30, Rev.

Fairbalrn.
Wesley—11 and 6.30,. Rev. W. Ewart 

Cochran.
Cochrane St,—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 

H. Johnson.
Gospel Mission—2.30 and 7, Evange

listic Services. .
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian-

6.80, Rev. D. L. Nichol.
-11 and

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)- 
and 6.30, Rev. D. L. Nichol.

-11

NOTES.
Wesley—The Rev. W. Ewart CAch- 

ran, of Bell Island, will be the 
preacher at Wesley Church to-mor
row. Aerials at Portugal Cove aud 
Bell Island will convey the voice 
of their own minister to the congre
gation at Bell Island and Portugal 
Cove and give those present ÿlso an 
opportunity of hearing the special 

Easter music which by request is be
ing repeated.

Transform drab,
faded walls into back

grounds of bright, cheerful 
freshness. Do them now.

Time? Expense? Bother? 
Negligible ! Simply apply one 
coat of Muralite over plaster, 
painted wall, wall board, bur
lap or tightly pasted plain 
paper.

The cost is less than 52.00

a room and Muralite is 
simple to apply that anyo 
can use it. Dries quickly 
a durable velvety finish 
will not rub, chip or peel c 
14 pleasing colors.

Go to yourdeilcr’s today, sc 
color card, get a couple of _ 
ages of Muralite and apply it 
a wide brush according to 
directions. You will be del 
with the results.

Mode by M. EWING FOX CO.
, . New York Cbiciso

7 IT W. & G. RENDE!!.
Water St. East. (Opp. National War Memoria 

’Phone: 883. P.O. Box:

Nothing is Left 
to Cha

from the time wc take your?
" Bcrlption, until the finished;* 

age is handed Jiack to yoi»l 
handled by competent régir™ 
ed pharmacists of long Ml 
ence. We buy only the 
standard drugs and oho® 
to use in your pres.-riptioMA 
they are compounded exact?! 
the doctor ordered;
WHY NOT BRING THEl] 

US I

PETER O’l
THE DRUGGIST. 

THE BEXALL STOBA

CJK.B.Cr- 
by Mr.

-The address will be given 
L. Colley.

aprlll6,31,eod

Advertise m The Evening Telei

Taxi Sen
HIGH-CLASS

7-passenger; good drij 
*»tompt service: rates 7 

’Phone 2827, Nig»1 
UTo. I

GEORGE GILLIB&J
mar28,25i 48 GoWtf

Dyeing, Dry Cle
All kinds of Ladies’ t 

Garments cleaned and 
repairing. All goods 
and delivered. ..

J. J. DOOLEJj
Corner LeMarchant 

’Phone 1488. and J 
aprl,131,eod
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Ootport Nursing “received the following donttioua
"Feb. 25 Overseas Nursing As

sociation ........................-............$9B
Mar. 26 Mr. Geo. Hawes ../.... 60 
Mar. 26 Anonymous, per Miss

Simms ......................................... 6
Mar. 26 Miss Pope, WincWs- 

ter, England ............................ 2

“being done in the Outports as a result 
“of the opportunities afforded by our 
“Association. Her. Mr. MacDermCtt 
“very aptly referred to Non!» as the 
“■Way Out’—resulting, as it does,/in a 
“netr standard of health and hope for 
“many of our outport people, I would 
“like to add to this, and also refer 
“to Nonia as the ‘Way In'. P,y this, I 
“mean, that if our work, is going to. 
“ endure, (and I have no misgivings 
“ on this point) it is absolutely essen
tial that our present'volunteer force 
“of workers be materially, sur■ piement - 
“ed; and, here is an opportunity for 
“service of -the highest type. At the 
“ present time, the work is imposing 
“ a very heavy strain On those wpo 
“are endeavouring to shoulder the 
“full burden, and there are requests 
“for work from.all parts of the Island 
“which we are unable to accede to be
cause of the lack of assistance. It 
“our efforts are to become national 
“in this scope, and if we d-sire to 
“extend the opportunities afforded by 
“Nonia to all of the Outpcut people 
“who look to us for help, I <%n orily 
“repeat that the “Door is Wide Open”, 
“^-even one afternoon a week would 
“help to solidify aiid enlarge the work 
“of service so' ably planned by out 
“President."

Following the adjournment of the 
meeting the members inspected the 
articles which are being sent to Am
erica in accordance with an order re
cently received, and all were greatly 
impressed with the attractive- pat
terns and the quality of this work. 
—Outport papers please copv.

Wesley Radio Service

Extraordinary AROYAL TRUST CO.
Executors and Trustees.

To be broadcasted from Wesley 
Church Station 8WEMC, Sunday, April 
19th, at 11 a.ms-

Organ Prelude. /^~™t
Dexology—Invocation.
Hymn 251. Prayer.
Anthem—“Now Is Chi 1st Risen from 

the dead.”
Scripture -Lersson.
Hymn 378.
Sermon—Rev. W. Ew'art^ Cock ran. 

Subject: Sanctification.
Offertory.
Hymn 480.
Benediction. Organ Postlnde.

EVENING SERVICE.
Organ Prelude.
Doxoiogy.—Invocation.
Hymn 236.
Prayer.
Anthem—“The Prince of Peace”— 

E. E. Mitchell. Soloists: Mesdames F. 
B. Boone and W. I. Vey. *
v Scripture Lesson.

Hymn 85.
Sermon—Rev. W. Ewart Cochran. 

Subject: “God, in the Shadows.”
Anthem—"They Have Taken Away 

My Lord”—Stainer.
Offertory. ,
Hymn 210. Benediction.

THE NICKEL MCapital * Reserve .. . ,| MOO,000
Assets under adminis

tration exceed .. . .$367,000,000

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager f. A. Paddon
Acting Secretary W. F. Ingpen

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
273

$163.4$

audeville
.iding

bdi Hamid.
of Mystery.” 

v A11> Tell Alt

t Andrews
Hand-cuff King
n magic and

“PITILESS”—IT STRIPS THE SOUL OF 
HIDING NOTHING—REVEAUNG EVJ 
IF YOU FEAR THE TRUTH—DON’T SJ 
IF YOU DARE LIFE’S DRAMA—DON’T

TUNG

' application for two nurses
* Bay is now under consia- 
,bT the Executive.
’industrial Secretary reported 
' iew centres have berm open- 

y,e last quarterly meeting, 
, total of 3S centres, and in-

* tie number of individual 
to over 500. Through the 
of the Canadian National 
,1,0 placed their window at

^oaai of the Association, an 
Ity Was provided whereby 

-ts which were not quite up to 
andard were disposed of at re
cces, and the Association *s 
j y acknowledge the kind co- 
m of Mr Webster, the local 
of this Company. A new and 
.display of "Nonia” goods has 
pot to Wembley, and the forrn- 
,f a Newfoundland Committee 
don will greatly stimulate the 

the home-

centres,* and rendering a satisfactory 
service to customers. The Association 
is of the opinion that the usefulness 
of this work could be greatly extend
ed it it were possible to secure a dis
play room on Water Street, but at 
the present time their financial posi
tion does not permit them to assume 
any additional burdens.

A letter was read from the Rev. 
H. J. A. MacDermott, who is now 
visiting England. Mr. MacDermott 
has secured Jhuch valuable and help
ful information with regard to the 
operation of the weaving and knitting 
centres, and his return will be await
ed with more than ordinary interest 
by all who are interested in this work.

The following is an extract from 
the Treasurer's report:—

“Our sales for7 the three months 
“«stalled $1,604.95. This includes 
“some goods disposed of at marked 
"down prices, and representing work 
"turned in by some of the centres 
“which was not quite up to the high 
“standard we are trying to maintain.

“From sympathetic friends we have

NOTE:—“GREED” will not be shown at Matinees—No
Children under sixteen admitted at Night.

Not Love as You See it in Movies
Rather a section of life. Nothing glossed over in this pictui 
that has never before been made clear. Erich Von Stroheim! 
tion of Frank Norris’s classic “McTague” had to dent the ert 
colors so many motion pictures. He had to give his film ai 
and blood into the characters. It took him two long years tj 
the silent drama more eloquent than a spoken play. By all i

It is “real” in a sense 
pded that his picturiza- 
of sentimentality which 
Ird dimension, put flesh 
■ it—but he has made 
ms see “Greed.”»

ighing,
r bag?

Express Passengers
The following passengers arrived at 

Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle at 7 p. 
m„ yestqrday, an# joined the express : 
Mrs, E. Anstey, L. F. Kennedy, B. 
Buckle, T. Babbitts, J. W. Nicholson, 
Mrs. S. J. Collins, Mrs. W. T. Jeans, 
A. and Mrs. Sprackltn, M. Solomon. 
J. and Mrs. Moody, A. Shave, G. S. 
Ôxley, C. D. Murdock, J. W. Smith, D. 
Mulhivill, T. D. Mulhivlll, S. Sable 
and F. Wall.

—from its 
Premiere!

Direct to Y<
Broadway Wi

la this work in

He is Quite Well NowLuce was also made to the 
Lgl condition of the Depot. 
U totally inadequate to cope 
the work of checking in ship-

k sending out supplies to the

Now you can a 
motion picture 
the world talki 
hew note in sa

ft yourself this great 
’vement that has set 
-that has sounded a 
entertainment.

What Quebec Man Says After 
Taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. T. Simard - found Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills beneficial and suitable to his 
needs.

St. Urbain, Que., April 17—(Special) 
After suffering for over two years 

T. Simard,

Boals Rolls—The luscious lex 
alive. Price 20c. at McMurdo’s.
’ aprl5,4i

CH VON 
ÎOHEIM’S
Production of

ÊRANK NORRIS’great novel
A‘MC XEAGUE’

Is it Disgrace or Misfortune that from kidney trouble, Mr. 
a weU-known resident here, is again 
in good health, which he attributes to 
Dodd’s Kidney. Pills.

“I was always tired and nervous,” 
Mr. Simard states, “and for some time 
my memory was failing. I was de
pressed and low-spirited, my limbs 
were heavy and I had dragging, pains 
across my loins.

“I took six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and have found them very bene
ficial and suitable to my needs. I am 
quite well now and work in comfort."

The road to good health lies through 
the kidneys. If they are kept strong 
and well all the impurities are strain
ed out of the blood. But If they are 
weak and out of order, the Impurities 
stay in the blood and disease is sure 
to follow. Don’t delay, let Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills keep you it..

Makes this Picture what

ON the burning sands of Death Valley 
— in the danger-infested mining 

camps of Colorado — in romantic San 
Francisco — this absorbing picture will 
grip you with its mighty human story.

lufiuumuiuiiinmuim

Theatre next week will 6e the scene 
of ohe of the greatest historic motion 
pictures produced,viz., “The Loves ct 

.Mary, Queen of Scots " In this pic
ture history has been dramatized. It 
is a strong, human impersonation of 
one of the greatest and most Lovable 
characters in history, starring the 
celebrated Fay Compton, who as 
Queen Mary,' adds another laurel lo 
her fame as an actress. Tn “Toe 
Loves of Mary, Queen of Scots,” you 
will find:
' (1) A Revelation of Love Behind 

the Purple.
(2) The Drama of one of the most 

remarkable and picturesque 
characters In History.

(3) . A Tale of a Queen who was on
ly Human!

(4) The Fascinating story of a 
Monarch who was more Woman 
than Queen. Drama, not his
tory.

(5) The true love drama of a cele
brated queen. _ *

(6) The Thrilling Drama of Love
and Battle round a Throne.

(7) The Famous Film about a 
Queen in Love.

A special orchestra has be;n engag
ed and in addition to the gr;at story, 
patrons are assured of a musical pro
gramme in keeping with the best in 
the city. An announcement of much 
importance to the public is that of the 
coming of Adams & Cherney, who arc 
coming direct from Keith’s Theatre in 
Boston, where they played up to lest 
week. Adams and Cheney possess 
high recommendations as musical ar
tistes. Looking at last month’s Bos
ton newspapers, we find them high- 
liners, apd if one is to judge by the 
write-ups, they possess marvellous 
talents as violinists and pianists.

al Buy. Every Adapted by JUNE MATHIS 
and ERICH VON STROHEIM 
Produced by LOUIS B. MAYERThey are

The Question will be 
Answered at ’oldun/flThetis’ Grew

Made Good Fare Picture;

The specification of S.S. Thetis was 
made up yesterday afternoon and re
sulted aq follows:—15,372 young 
harps, 1027 bedIamers, 102young 
hoods, 373 old harps, 46 old hoods, or 
a total of 16,920. Gross weight 383 
tons, 9 cwt. 3 qrs. 23 lbs. Net weight 
367 tons, 18 cwt. 2qrs. 12 lbs. Gross 
value $35,637.78; net value, $35,377>78. 
The crew of 168 men shared $70.37. 
The ship had only $160.00 worth of 
damaged skins. The general-average 
weight of the seals was 48 lbs., and of 
her young harps, 46 2-5 lbs.

NOTE:—OWING TO THE LENGTH OF THIS 
DUCTION PATRONS ARE ADVISED TO AT 
FIRST SHOW—7.15 f

ENDOUSPRO- 
AT START OFsi ‘«at?

COMING HAROLD LLOYD in his latest big Super-Sped* 
TER.”

COMING:—The Glorious Naval Epic, “ZEEBRUGGE” as pi 
the King and Queen, produced with the co-operation ofl 
story of the most daring exploit in history.

iduction, HOT WA

mted to their Majesties 
e British Admiralty, thePERMISSION GRANTED

It’s no secret ! The ’Cello Re
cital is quite the best entertain
ment for next week.—apri8,2i

Willard Storage
Battery Company

'Safety First”ob lg is Left (ESTABLISHED 1837)

TO BE REPEATED NEXT WEEK.
The St. .Mary’s Amateur Dramatic 

Troupe had quite a remarkable suc
cess In their latest presentation of 
the comedy, entitled "Safety First.” 
having plàyed to capacity audiences 
during the past four nights.

Last night’s performance was again 
well patronized and In view of the 
greçt demand for tickets during yes
terday, the troupe has decided to re
peat the comedy for three nights of 
next week. The dates set for repetit
ion are Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday nights. <

Offer as Prizeslime we take your 
until the finished P 
ided back to you. 
>y competent regt 
acists of long ex] 
- buy only the 
drugs and chenu

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Programs Eastern Standard Time.
WTAM—Cleveland—238-4 Meters.

Saturday, April 18th, 1925.
6.00 to 7.Ô0 p.m., Hotel Staller

Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Stat.ler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spitalny.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Carl Rupp and his Hollenden Hotel 
Entertainers.

9.00 p.m. to midnight, Willard 
Studio. Dance Music and Novelty 
program by Ev Jones and his WTAM 
Danch Orchestra, Joe Ferte, baritone, 
and Catherine Townley, pir.nist.

New 6-CyI. Jewett Motor Car,
(1925 Model). . v

) (Four Hundred Dollars).
) (Two Hundred Dollars).
) (One Hundred Dollars)

$100.00
to "

SELLER
of

TICKET
WINNING

1st
PRIZE.

S.S. Hillbrook leaves Montreal on 
the 26th inst., for this port, with cargo 
to the Murray Transport Co. 1REX ALL STOBB.

The Correct Thingin their

MATCH] OIL PAINTS
Sanitation, as they can 

Radiators, ask for
ALUMINUM

r Piping

GRAND DRAWING Women like to be correct In their 
toilet preparations—to know you are 
using the best, the most refined is wel
come knowledge. Ladies who use 
THREE FLOWERS toilet articles can 
feel sure, they are in the best company 
for these are the chosen cosmetics of 
refined and cultured ladies all over 
the world. When you experience the 
delights of using these dainty things 
you will understand why they are so 
popular. The Three Flowers Face 
Powder Is a charming cosmetic with 
a divine odor. 5

for interior decoration 
be washed. ForRadio Batteries

Charged by an Expert
WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

To Take Place on July 15th, 1925 Had to Keep Hands Band
aged. Cuticura Healed.
“ Eczema broke out in a rash and 

blisters between.my fingers and on 
the backs of my hands. The skin 
was red and swollen and used to 
peel off. It itched and burned badly 
and was awfully sore especially 
when I put my hands in water. I 
had to keep my hands bandaged.

“ I sent for a free sample of Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and it 
helped me. I purchased more and 
after using one cake of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was completely healed.’’ 

“ Misa Nettie Keeso, R. R.

MATCH!good dr 
'ice ; rates jp. 
2827, Night t

GE GILLIES.
48 Gower »»

and to be conducted by six prominént 'citizens of St. John’s.
Y Cut out this Coupon and mail to

and for

M. Maddlgan, Manager 
Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 

feb21,tf

Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society, J
P.O.Box 517,

.... ' St.' John’s, Nfld.
Enclosed please find $

For .mwm Tickets in your Drawing. (

28,251

The Standai anufg Co,Ladies’anf ShippingFrom Cape Raceleaned and 
All goods 

•ed.
z S.S. Ten to, Capt Markinson, arriv

ed yesterday morning with a cargo of *. 
coal to A. H. Murray A Co., after a 
run of 14 days from Glasgow.

S.S. Sachem is now en route to Bos- - 
ton from this port, via Halifax.

S.S. Dfgby leaves Glasgow on the 
21st, and Liverpool on the 24th.

jan3,tf •erteîsis Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day. 

Wind W. S. W., light, weather fine; 
nothing sighted. Bar. 30.10; Ther. 42

(Signed) Miss Nettie 
1, Li «towel, Ontario. ins's-—

Cuticura Soap,
Talcum are all you need for every-

10 CENTS EACH. day toilet and

MINAHD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
PAIN.BSôiSST...... 1 ADVERTISE IN IG TELEGRAM.
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EVENING TELEGRAMDon’t Say Paper, SaTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER- READ BY EVER

Lathrop and Fairbanks Morse 
Marine Engines.

Nfld. G lent Railway,Breaking Up the HomeALL KINDS OF INSTRUMENTS,

HUTTON’S
Reliable Music Store

T. MARV’S bay steam
SERVICE. *

ii
ttioned ports of call, on above 
Shed, Wednesday, April 22m

SOUTH COAST A

Freight for und 
route, accepted at : 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.

. St. Mary’s, St. . 
Lawrence, Lamalit 
oram, St. Jacques, 
Pass Island, He 
Richard’s Harbor, : 
cois, LaHune, Ram 
Port aux Basques.

Shed, Wednesday, April 22nd,

l’s, Marystown, Burin, St 
rtune, Grand Bank, Belle! 
ish Harbor, Harbor Breton 
?e, Gaultois, Pushthrough' 
ntre (Hermitage Bay), Fran!

Cornets' from .. .. 
Jazz Outfits from .. 
Ukuleles from .. . .1 
Mandolins from .. .
Guitars from...............
Banjos from...............
Autoharps from .. $! 
Jew’s Harps .. ... 
Musical Fittings, etc.

Pianos from............ .$395
Organs from .. ..$80 
Gramophones from $15 
Accordéons from .. $4.50 
Violins from .. .. $6.00 
Mouth Organs from 10c. 
Tin Whistles from 10c. 
Jazz Whistles from 65c. 
Kettle Drums from $13 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

PLACENTIA
S.S. ARGYLE 

gers leaving St. Jo 
April 20th, will con 
era route (Lamalir

1TEAMSHIP SERVICE.
iumed schedule, and passen. 
l 8.45 a.m.r train, Monday 
; Argentia for ports on West!:

LATEST SHEET MUSIC FOLIOS, etc,

This is how a man feels when he is suffering from 
INDIGESTION, but why feel this way when you can 
be cured in a few days by takingCharles Hutton Stafford’s Prescription A

The Home of Music This PRESCRIPTION A works wonders, thousands 
have benefitted by taking it, and we guarantee there 
are very few attacks of Indigestion that it doesn’t 
cure.
Try a bottle and if it fails to give relief, wJ give you 
your money back. NEW YORK ALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

THE BEST VALUE IN ENGINES. 
In Stock: All Motor Boat Fittings.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
ST. JOHN’S.

aprlUS,eod.tf______ x

Trial Size, 30c. Family Size, 60c,
PROBABL JNGS FOR APRILTHE CHOICE OF THE 

THINKING WOMAN!

Manufactured by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son From New York From -St. John's:
, SILVIA . 
ROSALIND

April 22nd 
-April 29th

QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

GES NOW EFFECTIVE.
B at special rates with six month#

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld, April 22nd

THROUGH RA'

WINTER 1
Round trip (tickets 

stop-over privileges.

For. further infon apply to

17 Battery Place, New York, 
HARVEY * CO., LTD, 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Agents.

BOWRING 4 COM?. 
G. S. CAMPBELL 

HALIFAX, N.S 
Agents,Table Jellies FarquharSt

BOSTON, MASS.—HAL!
S.S. SABLI

Leaves Halifax...................A]
Leaves St. John’s..............Ap
Leaves Halifax................Ap
Lêaves Boston................... Ai

(Subjec
Fare: $30.00 between H 

commodations.
Apply: HARVEY & CO- LTI 

FARQUHAR STEAS

imshipCompan
i N. S__ST.JOHN’S, NFLD. SERTIŒ
passengers and Freight).
Ith May 1st for................... St. jj
nd May 5th for........................ H
ith May 8 th for .. .................. M
Ith May 11th .for ......................n
hange without notice), 
and St. John’s, including meals ai

'ar and spice and all lfiais'nice 
rfiat is vûfiat little girls are maYour hands will be grateful K................ ... . .St. John's, Nmii

COMPANIES—Head Office, HallAND also it is what SCHRAFFT’S CHOCOLATES 
il. are made of: Delicious creams, pure vanilla, pep
permint, raspberry, nuts, fruits, nougatines, creamy 
marshmallows, chewy caramels and other tidbits too 
numerous to mention, each piece covered with a 
deliciously rich chocolate coating.

These superior chocolates are typical .of our purpose 
always to supply customers with the purest and best 
products the market affords and always at consistently 
fair and moderate prices. .

J. J. ROS&TTfcK,
Telephones : 549-2094 Duckworth Street.

Furness Line Sailin
's Boston Halifax to St. 1
ix to Halifax St. John's to U

April 23rd April 2Sth Mi
May 10th May 15tli )K

;ly fitted for Cabin passengers. PM 
sssion of Passports, 
i cargo from U S. and Canadian Pi 
and other particulars, apply to

iy & Co., Limit
. . . . . . ST. JOHN’S,!

Liverpool St. 
to St. John’s to

SACHEM
DIGBY April 24th Ml 

These steamers are ext 
for Liverpool must be in 

Through rates quoted < 
For freight rates or Pa

Furness W
WATER STREET EAST

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long sihee decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

WELSH ANTHRACITE...................................
BURNSIDE—CARGO NOW DUE............... NONE BETTER$20.00 Skipper Brand Stainless$12.20

CADIZ SALT
' -s NOW DUE 15,000 HHDS.

Cheap whilst Discharging.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
Coal Office: Phone 1867. - Beck’s Cov:

Manufactured by

S. Hibbert & Son, limited.
ENGLAND,FOR SALE! SHEFFIELD,

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

sept8,ly,eod ______________________ ______

500 SIDES BEST AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
UPPER LEATHER.

6000 AXES—Best of Steel, each one guaranteed. Men’s and 
Boys’ Local Made Boots (100) per cent. Leather. Large 
quantity of Cork. Axe Handles, Shovels, Wrenches; also, 
Chain, Grapnels, Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, all sizes.

' Jiggers, St. Peters Lines, Rattiln, Marlin, and Barked Head 
Rope. All going at Rock Bottom Prices.________________

WE BUY Cow Hides, Calf Skins. Morse Hides, Sheep Skins, 
Wool, and all kinds of Raw Furs; also Scrap Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Old Rope. , %

North American Fur, Hide & Metal Co’y.
mar30,m,w,s,lmo NO. 17 WATER STREET.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 1 
. INSURANCE CO., LTD.

THE WORLD AUXILIARY INSURANCE I 
CORPORATION LIMITED. .

In Life or in Death
—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank- 
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. . If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day. "X ___

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, • Duckworth St., St. John’

CROWN LIFE
IDSURANCE COMPANY

dec6,eod ■ -

Hies for Sali
BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED-

Agents for Newfoundland.
Two first class British Fire Offices. Insure 

your property with us.
Absolute Protection in the event of Loss.,

Manufacturing Company- 
oot & Shoe Company, 
g Company.
Boot & Shoe Company, 
rs on Application.

54 Shares Sta 
70 Harbor Gi 
35 British C 
50 Archibald

DUE MONDAY, APRIL 6th, 1925
100 CRATES NEW GREEN CABBAGE. 
50 CASES ORANGES—216, California». 
SO BOXES APPLES—IBS’s.

- ALSO, DUE APRIL 10th; 
100 BAGS ONIONS.

SO CASES ORANGES—Valencia, 300.
D. PARSONS,

[ENT BROKER.

12 Muir HiBURT & LAWRENCE TiioneForty-Six Years in the
14 NSW GOWER STREET. ADVERTISE IN THE E VENING TELEGRAM.the Public—The Evening
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Cadbu
rn

ry’s Bournville

Ir a aUU
The Mo!It economical and
best Co( Ba on the market.

BAIRD & CO., Ltd
Igents for

CADBUfi!Y BROS., Limited 1
Boui

mar!9,25i.N2— 1 i
îiville, England.

i Nfld. Govertimenl Railway.


